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Handy Husbands.

Detroit Free Press.]
The question how much a man en-

joying a fair salarj* pays out for ci-
gars is generally offset by the query
of how much raw material his wife
throws out of the pantry window,
and neither question, answer them
as you may; has more than an indi-
rect bearing on the prosperity of the
family. Fifty cents out of a hus-
band's pocket weekly is oaly $26 at
the end of tho year, and the waste
in the kitchen cannot be much more.
The loss of $50 per year by slow de-
grees is not enough to justify a fum-
ily council around the grate to dis-
cuss the question : "Why don't we
get along better?"

There may be reasons which the
family will never entertain, and
which they could not offset if they
desired. Take the case of almost any
moderately well-off family in Detroit
and you will be pretty sure to find
that both husband and wife are what
may be termed handy folks. The
gates arc all in order, the doors never
sag, the fences are in fine repair, and
the whole place has an air of neat- j
ness and order. Nature was kind to
that man. Sho gave him a handy
twist of the wrist You'll find that
he has a work shop somewhere about
the houte or barn. Years ago he
bought him saws, plains, chisels,
square, compass, and other handy
tools, and there isn't a day in the
•week he doesn't use them. If a. gate
hinge breaks he repairs damages at
once, and saves the cost of two hinges
If a door settles, off it comes and a
plane takes off a shaving from top or
bottom. If a caster is loose on bed-
stead or bureau he has gimlet and
screws. If a shingle blows from the
roof he has nails and hammer. Added
to his store of tools is a pot of paint,
and a brushful here and there keeps
i'hings tidy. A handy husband will
put up hooks and shelves, take off a
gas-burner and clean it, lay a carpet,
plaster up a hole in the kitchen wall,
box the water-pipes, paint the steps,
put a lock on a door, varnish a chair,
repair a clothes horse, or do any other
needed job.

"How much do you suppose this
load of stuff cost me?" asked a second-
hand dealer of a citizen the other day.

The ''stuff" included a lounge which
could have been covered with chintz
for forty cents, two broken clothes-
horses, a wash-stand with the casters
off, a kitchen table with the leaf split,
xi set of bed-springs with a flat brok-
en, and various other things needing
the attention of a handy man. They
•cost, when new, all of a hut;dred dol-
lars. A bandy man would have
made everything fit for Use at a cost
of two dollars, and yet the dealer
paid only four dollars for tha lot.

A carpenter will not go to a house
and put in a new sash-cord in a win-
dow-sash, put a new lock on a door,
drive six nails into the back steps, or
put up a shelf short of fifty cents, and
be will generally demand a dollar.

A hand}- man can save this bill.
A tinner will not go to a house and
set up a stove for legs than a dollar.
A handy man saves this dollar. Wall
paper costing forty cents per roll
gives a paper hanger twenty cents
per roll for his work. A handy man
woon learns to paper any room out-
side of a parlor. A painter will charge
twelve shillings to put one coat on
a pair of front steps, A. handy man
will do the work at a cost of forty
cents for material. A glazier will
not leave the shop to replace a pane
of broken glass for less than fifty
cents. A handy man has putty and
knife in his workshop. I t is almost
every daj" that you hear some one

• say.
"I've got to stop and send up a

carpenter and painter. I've got
about fifty odd jobs around the house
which ought to have been done long
ago,"

When the men get through they
have a bill of $20 or $25 or more,
And yet haye djone nothing which fl

bandy man could iiot have done at j
odd -moments. It is not two weeks
since that a man Petit a mile for a >
locksmith to see what ailed the look
on one of his doors, as he could not
get the kev into it. The locksmith
came, swung tho door open, and
charged Si for pulling out a trunk-
key which a child had inserted on
the other side!

All Sorts From Everywhere.

Sound Logic—Arguing through
the telephone.

The losses arising from tho floods
in Murcia, Spain, it is now stated
exceed $10,000,000.

A woman at Tarboro, N. C,
moulded the bullet with which her
lover murdered her husband.

An individual who called his first
daughter Ivate, when his wife had
another girl christened her Duplicate.

Why was Goliath very much sur-
prised when David slung the stone
at him ? Because such a thing never
entered'his head before.

The fellow who can smile as sweet
as a .politician the day before elec-
tion, while lie is shaving with a razor
which is duller than an English joke,
is a man of wonderful nerve.

M. E. Heckel has discovered trich-
inae in great abundance in a young
hi|ipopotsunous which had been
brought from Egypt, and which
lived for some months in the Zoolog-
ical Gardens at Marseilles.

It, is becoming a fashion in Europe
to travel in private railroad cars.
The Baroness 1ST. do Rothschild owns
one that cost §20,000, and the Count-
ess Potocka has ordered one at $25;-
000. These vehicles are smaller
than American cars, but are very
elegant.

"Silver cloth" is the name of a new
stuff for which women arc indebted '
to Louisiana and to the Argentine
Republic. The material is manu-
factured in Germany, and is com-
poser! of wool and a substance called
vegetable silk, which comes from the
localities mentioned.

A London scientific journal says
the cucumber is known to have,been
cultivated for more than 3,000 years
—that it was extensively" grown in
ancient Egypt. Perhaps it was tho
cucumber and not tii-e asp that Cleo-
patra took to her bosom with fatal
results. We always did doubt ths
snake story.—ISforristown Herald.

X,ol the poor Indian, whose untutored mind
Cannot stand the racket of the white

man's wiles, i
Who cannot cheer wlsen ponies are run off,

7STor view the loss of grazing lands witti
smiles,

Who, when he's not allowed in poace to
raise his sheep

Throws up his lease and seeks a farm
elsewhere;

And when he sees that raising wool don't
pay,

Just makes a eVange and goes to raising
ha'r. —Salem Sunbeam.

Atlu'n's journals publish the re-
turns of t he last census made in
Greece. The population of the King-
dom, which in 1870 was 1,509,450,
had increased in 1879 to 1,701,793.
In 1838 when the first census was
taken the number of inhabitants was
849,305. In 1860 Athens had a pop-
ulation of 50,000 inhabitants, in 1879
it has incret-sed to 76,000. About
half a century ago Athens was only
a village, now it is the finest city in
the east.

I t is calculated by a Swiss hotel-
keeper that in the season which has
just terminated 900,000 foreigners
have traveled in, Switzerland, each
visitor staying on an average be-
tween three and four days in the
country. The average daily expend-
iture of each amounted, it is further
calculated, to $5, including, of course,
railway fares, payment for horses,
mules, guides, porters, etc.; so that
altogether some $12,000,000 must
have been npent.

A spirited woman put an ,end to
a duel near Berlin three weeks ago.
Principals, seconds and an army of
surgeons were on the ground, and
the pistols were loading wheii the
lady suddenly drove up in a swift
droschky to the place of meeting,
stepped up to her husband's second,
snatched a pistol from his hand, and
directing its muzzle toward her
bosom declared that she would kill
herself unless the projected duel was
at once given up. Tho whole party
returned peaceably to Berlin

A commission from Congress is
not highly desirable to an artist,
according to the Boston Transcript,
which says : ''When a painter gets
an order for a §10,000 picture, for
example, he is expected to paint
gratuitously the portraits of mem-
bers of Congress who voted him the
job. There are often, also, expenses
incident to the procuring of such
commissions. In consequence, about
throe-fourths of tho profits are dissi-
pated, p-nd a $10,000 Government
commission is worth really about
§2,500."

Charles Ar Showe, a Chinaman,
became a tea merchant in Boston
thirty years ago, married an Amer-
ican wife, grew wealthy, and mixed
in cultivated society. Lately he vis-
ited his native land, an on, returning,
says to tho Boston Herald : "Every-
thing in China seemed almost as
strange, to roe as it did to me when
I first came to Boston." He found
few social changes, however. "Indi-
vidual taste, if it leads to'a deviation
from the set forms of society, is
frowned: down, and, so long as this
feeling is prevalent in China, its
people aro slaves to customs, opin-
ion, and usage."

The 30th of September was ob-
served by the royal family of Aus-
tria as the 600th anniversary of tho
foundation of the kingly power of
their house. On the 30th of Septem-
ber, 1279, resolutions were adopted
by an assembly of the notables of the
empire, pursuant to which, three
years later, Albrecht and lludolf of
Ilabsburg became joint sovereigns of
Austria and the various lands subject
to it. A few months thereafter .Ru-
dolph surrendered &'is rights to the
throne for a pecuniary indemnity,
and Albrecht became sole monarch.
With him began the sway of' the
royal line that reigns in Austria.

Oh, come and take a walk;
The stars are softly winking

Above the placid lake;
And really I am thinking

It would be just delicious.
Now then, put your hat on, old girl, and

com-f; along, for \ ou must be aware of the
fact that

O'er,the flowery lea
Twinkles sweet capella,

And the lily closes up
Somewhat like an umbrella

From which the surcingle has
been lost or stolen.

The squirrel jumps upon the tree,
Enjoying splerdid fun,

Until he tumbles down before
The grasy Dutchman's gun.

And then he is divided up
In a way to make one sigh;

The outside goes on Dora's hat,
• The inside in a pie.

Dr. Thompson gives the following
examples of what is mea.nt by com-
bustion : When a stone or brick is
heated it,undergoes no change ex-
cept an augmentation of tempera-
ture; and when left to itself it soon
cools again and- becomes as at first.
But with combustible bodies the case
is very different. When heated to
a certain degree in the open air they
suddenly become much hotter of
themselves, continue' for a consider-
able time intensely hot, sending out
a copious stream of caloric and light.
This emission after a certain period
beginn to diminish, and at last ceases
altogether. The combustible body
has now undergone a complete
change, it is converted into a sub-
stance possessing very different prop-
erties, and no longer capable of com-
bustion.

What We are Doing.

American Manufacturer and Iron World.]
Probably never in the history of

the world have mechanical invention
and scientific discovery been brought
to bear so universally and effectually
to cheapen and improve the products
of industry as in the past ten years.
Especially has this been the case in
this country, until, with our mani-
fold labor saving appliances, we have
been enabled to place, our .wares io
alL-the the leading markets of the
wortdj'competing favorably with the
poorly-paid and cheap, hand-labor of
tho old countries. The iron and
steel industries are wonderful exam-
ples of the progress made, every
step, from taking the ores from tho
mine to the finished product in tool
or, machine, being cheapened by
labor-saving inventions; while sci-
ence comes in to utilize what was
formerly considered worthless and
magnify results in increased values.

Blast furnaces now turn out double
the product of former years without
increasing the size, and from many
parts of the country we have been
told that iron was made at from $11
to $14 per ton. Considering these
facts, and the facilities now known j
of utilizing our abundant lean and
cold short ores, many of our conserv- .
ative and solid manufacturers look I
with alarm upon the persistent ef-
forts of some of our dealers to "talk
up" prices and urge a yet greater
advance. If pig iron can be made
for $14 per ton, or even at $16, it is
thought that it would be best for the
interests of trade that the prices
ruling for the past fevv weeks should
not continue. The price of iron,
like the price of bread, touches vital-
ly so many industrial interests of the
v.-orld that an advance of from 75 to
over 100 per cent, in the face of
great reductions in the cost, cannot
but react in1 disaster.

A Musical Phenomenon.

Atlanta Constitution.]

Yesterday morning a Constitution
reporter observing quite a crowd
gathered about a negro boy in the
car-shed, approached and inquired
the cause of the excitement. He
discovered that the boy was a mu-
sical prodigy on a very unique scale.
By placing his right hand over his
right ear and partially opening his
mouth, this boy gave the exact imi-
tation of the musical tolies of the
Scottish bagpipes, playing many airs
with perfect, accuracy. The music
seemed to come from the inside of
the boy's head, and many people
were attracted to the spot, thinking
that tho bagpipes were giving forth
their rich mild melody. The boy
was very accommodating, and played
many airs, gliding with ease froni
the gay to the grave. Por instapce,
he played "Dixie" with great spirit
and rapidity, and then in the slowest
and most mournful cadences gave
"Streams of Mercy Never Ceasing."

His name is Alonzo Barnes, and
he hails from Eastman. He is only
18 years of age, and says that he
found out by accident about three
years ago.that his" head was full of
bagpipes, and has been practicing
upon them ever since. He said that
he could play any tune that was
whistled, whereupon some one in the
crowd suggested that he give some-
thing from "Pinafore." He had
never heard of the piece, he said, but
called upon man after man in the
crowd to whistle it for him, but none
seemed equal to the task. All ad-
mitted that they had once heard it,
but so long ago that it was difficult
to recall.

The boy holds nothing whatever
in. his mouth, but simply places.his
right hand over his right ear, and
without the slightest effort starts his
bagpipes—the Lord only knows
how—the boy can't explain it.

He is a living wonder, and would
be a feature upon any stage.

Waiting-
She was waiting at the lattice,

Where the snowy-plumed clematis

Translated for her gratis
What the breezes sung and sighed;

And the dainty tendernesses
Of the sunbeams on her ti esses
Left her tranced on the caresses

Of the golden morning-tide.

The linnets were a-cooing,
And the dapple bees a-wooing,
And the dews were interviewing

All tho flo-wer-cozied fays;

While lightly from the dingle
The zephir, lone and single,
Came up to intermingle

In the leaf-entangled maze.

She waits another coming,
Her heart its riches summing,
'Till suddenly a drumming

Prom'the gravel-walk arose.

A hope triumphant filled h'er,
And clear the words that thrilled her:
"Look here, you Jane Matilder,

Come and knuckle them ar clothesl"

The largest Coastwise Steamer.

Scientific American..]
There was recently laiiaehed at

Cramp's ship yard, Philadelphia, for
Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Bail-
road and Steamship Company, tho
Chalmette, described as the largest
coastwise vessel ever built in this
country. She is 338 feet in length
over all, 320 feet between perpendic-
ulars, 42 feet beam, and 31 feet in
depth, Sho has three de'jks and a
.cargo capacity for 8,000 bales of cot-
ton. Her custom house measure-
ment will exceed 3,000 tons.

With regard to machinery, she
will have compound engiaes with
high pressure cylinders 35 inches in
diameter, and 70 inches diameter
low pressure, with a stroke of 4}
foet. Four main boilers for 80
pounds working steam pressure.
Her machinery is of an entirely new
pattern. She will be provided with
five independent cargo engines, two
steering engines, two anchor, wind-
lass, and capstan engines, together
with quite a number of auxiliary
pumping engines and pumps, and
will be jfully equipped for security
against fire and sinking. Her ap-
pliances for handling freight are so
complete that, it is claimed, only 30
hours will bo required for discharg-
ing a cargo and reciving another.

Crude Petroleum, as a Remedy in
Consumption.

Scientific American.]
Dr. M. M. Griffiith, of Bradford,

Pa., reports some astonishing re-
sults obtained by the administration
of crude petroleum to consumptives.
He claims that out of twenty-five
cases of well marked tuberculosis so
treated twenty are to till means of
diagnosis cured ; the rest have been
materially htnefitted ; and none have
been under treatment more than
iour months. The natise^-*ttending

j the «se of ordinary crude petroleum
led him to adopt the semi-solid oil
that forms on the casing and tubing
of wells. This, made into three to
five grain pills by incorporating any
inert vegetable powder, was admin-
istored from three to five times a day
in one pill doses. The first effect,
he says,1 is the disappearance of tne
cough; night sweats are relieved, ap-
petite improves, and weight is rap-
idly gained.

It is to be hoped that Dr. Griffith
has not mistaken some self-limiting
phase of throat or bronchial disorder
for .true consumption of the lungs;
also that continued trial, of the
alleged remedy will justify the high
opinion he has formed in regard to
its efficacy.

A Proposed Offer of $10,000 Reward.

Scientific American.]
With reference) to ginning and

spinning in the Southern States, a
resolution was lately adopted by the
State Agricultural Society and
Grange, of Chester, Bf. C, to ask the
State Legislature- for a reward of
$10,000, to be paid lor an invention
which will enable farmers, upon
their plantations and at paying
rates, to convert their crops from
the seed into yarns.

The principal o'bject in view is to
direct tho attention of farmers and
inventors to the want of such a
machine, as well as to the practica-
bility of perfecting it. Such ma-
chines can be had even now, but
they are too costly and large for
farm use, and this it is desired to
remedy.

Ouray may be a pretty hardened
sort of man, but he never belonged
to an amateur brass band.

An old lady in Philadelphia atr

tempted last week to swallow $375
in greenbacks at a single gulp. She.
had taken .this sum from the pocket
of her brother-in-law and ho had
called in police officers to arrest her
and when they undertook to search
her sho struggled ao violently that
they were compelled to desist. When
she was arraigned in the central sta-
tion her shriveled jowls wcr-e ob-
served to be inflated, and something
like green paste was oozing between
her lips. The officers pried open her
jaws and ascertained that her mouth
was filled with greenback pulp.

Air as a Stimulant-

Scientific American.]
The exciting and stimulating

properties of pure oxygen are well
known, and every one tests fplt the
invigorating influence of fi-osh air,
yet no practical application has been
made of these beneficial properties
of a substance BO cheap and univer-
sal. When tho body is weak, the
brain fatigued, and the whole system
in a state of lassitude, just go into
the open air, take a few vigorous in-
spirations a-ad .expirations, .ai«i the
effect will be instantly perceived.
The individual trying the experi-
ment- will feel invigorated and stim-
ulated, the blood will course with,
freshness, the lungs will work with
increased activity, tho whole frame
will feel revivified, and nature's
stimulant will be .found tho best. ,

The London Times' Geneva cor-
respondent •• states that a fisherman
has found a very remarkable weapon
near the lake dwelling of Losras, in
the Lake of Brienz. It ij a double
battle-axe of pure copper, forty-two
centimeters long, and weighing three
kilogrammes, Massive and heavy
in the middle, it broadens out' grad-
ually into two cutting edges, each
having a width of twelve centimeters.
I t has been added to the collection
of Dr. Gross at Neuveville, Sever-
al similar weapons have been found
in Denmark ; but, so far as4s known,
this is the first of tho kind discov-
ered in Switzerland. -The lake dwel-
ling of Locras is assigned b}r archae-
ologists to the'age of stone.

i The Highest Inhabited House in the
World-

Scientific American.]
In this country, a miner's house

on^ Mount Lincoln, Colorado, is
14,157 feet high. In Peru, a rail,
way village, called Galera, is 15,645
feet high. Near this place is the
celebrated railway tunnel of.-•• La,
Cima, which is being bored through
the peak of the mountain; The tun-
nel is S.,847 feet 'long, and is located
600 feet above the line of perpetual
snow.

Aloes as a Dressing for Wounds.

Dr. Millet, a French army sur-
geon, recommends powdered aloes
as 3 dressing for wounds, both as a
means for favoring cicatrization and
for closing them. I t >s said to re-
lieve the.: severe pain of wounds al-
most immediately, and requires to
be renewed only at long intervals.—r
Eoaton Jled, and Surg. Journal,
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CAPT. EDGELL, of the Seventeenth
Lancers, when shot at Ulundi, fell back
into the arms of a comrade, a Dublin
wian, exclaiming at his last words, "See
that the men spare the wounded. Spare
the wounded." One of his soldiers rode
in the charge with a wooden pipe in his
mouth, and when shot down asked with
his latest breath, "Give the pipe to broth-

er.'
LAW, physics and divinity are wel

supplied with feminine members in the
United States. The lady doctors num-
ber 530, dentists 420, while sixty-eight
are preachers and twenty practice as
lawyers. Some ladies adopt two or
three callings at once. A lady living in
St. Louis notifies oh her door-plate that
she is an " elocutionist, poetess, washer
and ironer."

THE San Francisco Chronicle says tha
the Paris Baron Hirsh, who is worth
$20,000,000 and recently won $100,000
in a lottery ticket, is almost rich enough
to live in c'-n Francisco. The existence of
rich men in that city has rendered neces-
sary a course of scientific instruction for
burglars. A professor of the art, a recent
graduate of the State Prison, has begun
a series of lectures on the subject, for

. which fifty cents a head is charged. The
first night the lesson consisted of a trea-
tise, with a practical illustration, upon
the operation of breaking open a safe.
The outer door wag opened in forty-five
minutes, and would have been accom-
plished in even less time had not the pro-
fessor been so unlucky as to break off his
drill. A goodly number of well-known
thieves and burglars were present in the
public hall where the exhibition took
place, and for fifty cents obtained infor-
mation which they could have got other-
wise only by months or years of study. At
the end of the lesson a d'eteotive appeared
arid cleared the hall of the most notorious
«f them.

THE ruddy planet Mars, now nearly at
its brightest, is under close telescopic
scrutiny. The two moons which for so
many years escaped telescopic detection
•have to be newly timed and rated. The
astronomers at Washington hoped to re-
discover these minute bodies about the
middle of October. But Mr. Common,
of London, caught sight of them as early
as September 21, when Mars was far from
being at its brightest. He used a tele-
scope of the reflecting sort, having a
mirror three feet in diameter, and re-
garded by some (despite its inferiority to
the Boss telescope in size) as the"most
powerful telescope in existence. The in-
ner satellite has since been rediscovered.
Phobos (for so the little moon is called)
was about three-quarters of an hour
anead of its computed time, judged by
the rating of 1877. Of course, astrono-
mers infer, as it is easier to suppose, that
that the Washington astronomers calcu-
lated a period of revolution a few seconds
too long, not that the little moon has
really been accelerated in its motions.

THE annual report of the Chief of
the Bureau of Statistics contains some
interesting matter. The value of the
exports of domestic merchandise during
the last fiscal year was greater than du-
ring any previous year in the history of
the country. From 1868 in 1873 the
value of imports exceeded that of exports
in an average of about $100,000,000 per
annum. During the la.st four years, the
excess of the value of exports over im-
ports has amounted to $753,0*00,000.
The exports of merchandise during the
last ten years have increased from $275-
000,000 in 1869 to $698,000,000 in 1879.
The value of the exports of bread and
breadstuffs during each of the last two
years has exceeded the value of the ex-
ports of any other commodity. During
all the preceeding years in the commer-
cial history of the country since 1821
(except during the war between the
States), the value of the exports of raw
cotton exceeded that of any other com-
modity. From 1821 to 1860, cotton fur-
nished 50 per cent, of the total Value of
exports of merchandise, but, during the
last two fiscal years, it has only amount-
ed to about 25 per cent. It must be re-
membered, however, that, while the for-
eign demand for cotton is regular and
constant, a staple, in fa(*j like the 'crop
itself, the demand for breadstuffs and
provisions is exceedingly fluctuating and
irregular, dependent upon contingences
upon which no man can safely build.

A Cruel Hoax.
Last evening, just before sundown, a

gentleman who was sitting by his win-
dow on North B street, casually re-
marked : " There goes the woman that
George Brown's dead gone on."

His wife, who was in a back room get-
ting supper ready, dropped a plate on
the floor, stumbled over the baby, and
ran like a quarter-horse to the window
with: " Where? where? Tell me quick!"

"Theone with the long cloak—just at
the corner."

Then the woman at the window said
in tones of deep disgust:

" Why, that s Brown's wife.'*
" Yes, exactly,r remarked the brutal

husband, quietly.
Then the disappointed •woman went

back and got the supper ready, but her
usually sweet disposition was soured for
tike entire evening.

POUTHERN NEWS ITEMS.

There aro^l60,000 Baptists. in.JNorth
Carolina.

Marriage license costs but fifty cents
iii Memphis.

The street railroad of Vicksburg is
paying handsomely.

The Hood fund in Atlanta now
amounts to $2,652.02.

Tramps are flocking into Florida for
their winter quarters.

'Texas would make thirty-five states
the size of Massachusetts.

A ' new town in Lauderdale county,
Tenn., is named Pilljerk.

A South Carolina man cut 22,000 shin-
gles from one cypress tree.

The cause of education is booming in
many coudties in Alabama.

Chestnuts sell at twenty-five cents per
bushel in southern Virginia.

The sewerage question is the leadin
topic of interest in Memphis,

The third crop of figs for 1879 is nearly
ripe in Oglethorpe county, Ga.

There were 113 deaths in New Orleans
during the week ending Sunday.

The wool clip of Texas this year is
estimated at 22,000,000 pounds.

The colored Baptists are erecting a
1,000 church at Dallas, Texas.
There were sixty-one vessels in the

port of Savannah, Ga., Saturday.
Alex. H. Stephens is a consistent mem-

ber of the Presbyterian church.
Arkansas has a state society for the

prevention of cruelty to animals.
Over fifty new firms have commenced

business in "Atlanta, Ga., this year.
A Texas boy sixteen years old is being

searched for on the charge of rape.
The Alabama Great Southern railroad

will soon receive 100 new coal cars.
A cotton gin with 175 bales of cotton

burned near Dallas, Texas, Saturday.
A Memphis gun store was robbed of

$1,000 worth of pistols Sunday night.
Panthers are said to abound yet in the

mountains of western North Carolina.
Some of the Arkansas papers advocate

spelling the name of the State Arkan-
saw.

The tendency of the people of Georgia
to emigrate to Texas is not so great as it
was.

A penalty of four per cent, has been
added to the delinquent tax list of Mem-
yhis.

The burden ol .the North Carolina
capers is of heavy crops and new rail-
•oads.

The people of San Antonio, Texas,
lave subscribed $2,000 for an emigrants'
lome.

The enrollment in the public schools
of Chattanooga, Tenn., last month, was
1,614.

Colonel Robert M. Nimm, well known
,hroughoiit Virginia, died at Newark
Friday.

A woolen-mill at New Braunfels,
Texas, yielded a net profit of $81,000
ast year.

The Collierville Tribune is the latest
addition to the democratic press of Ten-
nessee.

The Grand Lodge of Tennessee, F. and
A. M., met in annual session in Nashville,
Monday.

The expenses of the city government
>f Galveston, Tex., for October, amount-
d to $9,446.08.
There was an increase of forty in the

lumber of post offices in North Carolina
luring October.

Taxes have been paid more promptly
this year in South Carolina than for
many years before.

A colored man in Tennessee goes to
the State penitentiary for three years for
stealing fifty cents.

John Arnold, of Mineral county, W.
Va., raised this year ten barrels of corn
from one ear's planting.

The Council of Wheeling, W. Va., re-
fuses to encourage the introduction of
he telephone in that city.

The Groesbeck New Era says that one-
fourth of the cotton gins in Texas are
destroyed by fire every year.

A widow seventy years of age, residing
near Austin, Texas, takes care of a stock
ranche and 300 head of cattle.

Four calves were found near Talbot-
ton, Ga., with their throats cut. It is
thought the deed was done by wildcats.

Texas papers are complaining of an in-
vasion of tramps from the north since
the beginning of cold weather up there.

During the first seven days of this
month, 32,801 letters and packages were
handled in the Columbus ( Ga.) postof-
fice.

The registration of the voters of
Charleston, S. C, clqsed Tuesday, the
number being 10,777, against 9,586 in
1877.

The Robesonian says there is a, well in
Robeson county, North Carolina, over
100 years old, which has never failed till
this'fall.

The circuit court of Roekbridge coun-
ty, Virginia, granted a decree last week
for the sale of the Rockbridgo alum
springs.

A lot of 149 Shorthorn cattle, averag-
ing 1,570 pounds, were shipped for Eu-
rope last week by Francis Bell, of Au-
gusta county, Va.

Two men engaged in digging a well
near] Sherman, Texas, two or three days
since, were overcome by damp and died
from the effects. . •

A contract has been completed for the
erection of water works at Knoxville,
Tenn., and the Dispatch thinks that gas
works will follow.

The Board of Health of Augusta, Ga,,
has advised the City Council to abandon
pumps and wells in the city as nuisances
and injurious to health.

The jailorof Yaneey county) N. C, has
been arrested for complicity in the recent
escape of the two murderers, the Boonea,
from tile Bumsville jail.

The Rome (Ga,) Tribune says that it
ia impossible to get cars enough to haul
iron from Georgia and Alabama to fill
northern and eastern orders. '

Knoxville (Tenn.) Disj>atch: "There' is
hardly an idle mechanic in the city, oc
an idle laborer of any sort. All fieem to
bo employed and at fsir wages.

The Observer says that every railroad
running from Charlotte, N. C, has done
a larger business this season than at any
other time within their* history.

It will cost at least $150,000 to furnish
the maimed Confederate soldiers of Geor-
gia with artificial limbs, as contemplated
by .an act of the last legislature.

Last Friday the Eagle and Phoenix
cotton mills at Columbus Ga., sold $45,-
000 worth of their products—Rescue
plaids and ball sewing thread.

James Rice, confined in jail at Ash-
land, Ala., for giving his step-daughter
medicine to produce abortion, nung him-
self in his cell Friday morning.

Orangefield, (S. C.) Democrat: A larger
number of trains are employed now on
the South Carolina railroad than at any
previous time to move the freight.

The Cincinnati Times says that dur-
ing the past six months five colonies
have gone from Cincinnati to settle on
lands in Tennessee and Alabama.

Rev. W. G. Veal, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, of Texas, has
been deposed from the ministry on ac-
count of charges of gross immorality.

The Lancaster, (S. C.,) Ledger says
that a number of persons who emigrated
to Texas last year are coming back to
their old homes in Lancaster county.

Texas exports $50,000,000 worth of
exports annually, and the Groesbeck
New Era says that if it were not for the
imports the state would soon wax rich.

Upon the resignation, last week, of A,
Shaw, superintendent of the Richmond
and Petersburg railroad, he was presented
by the employes* with an elegant gold
watch.

A fire started in a cotton gin in Wius-
boro, S. C, the other day, and before it
could be checked three cottages and a
colored Methodist church was de-
stroyed.

Thursday afternoon a negro woman
and her child were burned together in a
house in Union county, S. 0. The fire
was caused from a wood chimney catch-
ing fire.

A colored woman, about fifty years old
and in feeble health, while alone in her
residence in Richmond, Va., last Satur-
day evening, caught fire and was burned
to death.

A meeting of farmers will be held at
Hendersonville, N. C, this week to con-
sider the advisability of planting a large
:rop of tobacco in Henderson county

next year.
Carrollton, Ga., charges a license of

12,500 for the privilege of selling liquor
in that town by the quart or less, and
$2,000 for selling it in amounts more
than a quart.

The Gulf City Steamship company,
of Mobile, Ala., has advices from Glas-
gow, Scotland, that the fast steamship
built for the company has just been
launched and will soon reach Mobile.

There are 754 patients in the Georgia
State Lunatic Asylum. The current
expenses of the institution amounted
to $89,629,19, an average of expense per
capita per diem of 32 9-10 cents.

In Washington county, Mississippi, a
colored man was elected circuit clerk
over two white competitors. He was
voted for by a good many white people
on the score of superior fitness and relia-
bility.

A. J. Killian, a quiet and highly-re-
spected citizen of Ellijay, Ga., commit-
ted suicide the other day. He tied a
rope around Ms neck, fixed it to the limb
of a tree, and then shot himself through
the brain.

The Raleigh (N. C.) Observer is of
the opinion that the reports of the As-
sessors for the present year will show an
increase of the valuation of property in
that state over last year's figures of $1,-
000.000.

The city of Richmond, Va., is asked
to contribute $750,000 for a railroad up
the James river, such road to be con-
structed under the auspices of the James
River and Kanawha Canal Company.

Nashville American: Lightning en-
tered the capitol Monday via the tele-
phone wires, and produced loud reports
in the rotunda, in the comptrol ler's of-
fice and in that of the clerk of the su-
preme court.

The owners of established factories in
Georgia complain of the legislative ex-
emption of new factories from taxation
for ten years, and it is said that the valid-
ity of the exemption is to be tested in
the courts.

Lynchburg Virginian: One of the
most remarkable results of the late elec-
tion in Virginia was that in which an old
politician who had been frequently
elected to the legislature, was defeated
by his former slave.

Charleston (S. C.) News : In the past
three days three large steamships have
passed out from this port for European
ports with about 12,000 bales of cotton,
and on a submersion of sixteen and a
half to over eighteen feet.

The law passed at the last session of
the Alabama legislature, prohibiting the
buying of cotton in seed, has been deci-
ded unconstitutional by the circuit court
in Lowndes county. An appeal will be
taken to the supreme court.

The Journal says immense beds of salt
have been found in the Elm fork of the
Big Wichita, seventy-five miles west of
Henrietta, Texas. Two wagons loaded
with 5,000 pounds of the salt sold in
Henrietta last week at one and a half
Cents a pound.

The Georgia Legislature, at its last ses-
sion, enacted a law prohibiting the sale
of immoral or obscene literature, and
now it is rumored that the next grand
jury will indict all vendors of Police Ga-
zettes and other similar illustrated papers
under the law.

Washington (Ga,) Gazette: We were
shown a $20 gold piece a few days ago
that was made from Lincoln county gold.
Some parties interested in the Sale mine
sent some gold on to the Philadelphia
mint and requested that it be made into
money and sent back.

Austin (Tex.) Review : The next Leg-
islature will probably supplement our
penal code by a provision making it a
misdemeanor afc least, if not a felony, for
a railway company to give, or for any
one not a paid employe of a railroad, or
a pauper, to accept, a free .pass.

'Captain Crook, of Calhoun, Alabama,
has imported some premium Jersey cat-
tle from England for his farm. His •ex-
ample in this matter has aroueed a great
desire on the ©art-of fanners to introctace

blooded stock altogether to take the
places of the common kind now raised, i t

During the recent session of Pasquo-
tank court, in South Carolina, a negro
swore a lie at 12 M. The Tarboro South-
ernpr says the solicitor was instructed to
draw a bill for perjury ; the grand jury
found it true; trial and conviction at once
ensued, and by 5 P. M. the perjurer
was sentenced to the penitentiary for five
years.

Dublin (Ga.) Gazette : We learn that
there is not a sufficient quantity of labor
in the county to house the cotton crop of
the present year, and, furthermore, that
some farmers in various parts of the
county have resorted to very unfair
means, and are actually going to the
fields and hiring the laborers from their
employers.

Educational progress is apparent in
many counties in South Carolina. In
Fairfield county many districts have peti-
tioned the right of local taxation, and
upon the expectation that these pe-
titions will be granted, several graded
schools have already been established.

State and county courts were closed
in San Antonio, Texas, last week, in hon-
or of the circus. Families came from a
distance and camped near the city for
three days before the " big show," and,
when it came, there had to be three ex-
hibitions in one day to satisfy the anx-
ious sight-seers.

The Mississippi Valley Cotton Plant-
ers' Association held its annual meeting
at Vicksburg this week. The president,
in his opening address, said that if the
planters of the south would only raise
the feed consumed by their teams, it
would add to their wealth every year
$32,000,000, which they now expend for
this item.

Dallas (Tex.) Herald : Two or three
years ago an enterprising lightning-rod
man, with prophecy in his soul and faith
in his heart, visited the Valley View
neighborhood, in Cook, county, and rod-
ded every house at good figures, taking
notes therefor, payable when the railroad
readied Gainsville. It has reached
Gainsville, and that agent wants his
money.

Little Eock (Ark.) Gazette: A com-
pany composed of ex-Senators Dorsey
and McDonald and others have recently
purchased silver mines in Colorado for
the sum of $750,000, and the purchase
money paid in cash. It is reported that
both of our ex-senators have recently
made enormous sums by lucky invest-
ments in mining stocks.

Murfreesboro (Tenn.) Free Press: Mr.
J. M. Yearwood showed us on Tuesday
a red careless weed which grew on his
farm in this county, it being twelve feet
high, ten and three-quarter inches around
at the ground end, and had limbs upon
it that measured seven feet in length.
Mr. Yearwood stated that it had seed
enough upon it to sow a ten-acre field.

Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times : A farm-
er of McMinn county was arrested Sat-
urday by a U. S. revenue officer for sell-
ing seventy-five cents worth of tobacco
of his own production. He was found
guilty and thrown into prison, where he
must remain until the Federal court con-
venes in Knoxville about a year hence.
He will then be fined perhaps $100.

Considerable interest is being mani-
fested in the South in regard to the man-
ufacture of sugar from the sorghum
plant, which, with the new varieties of
plants, promise to be both practicable
and profitable. The interest has attained
such proportions as to warrant the or-
ganization of the Mississippi Valley
Cane Growers sssociation, which will
hold its first annual meeting at St. Louis,
Mo., commencing on the 3d of Decem-
ber and continuing seveTal days.

Shelby (N. C.) Aurora: The first
case of corporal punishment • in this
state since 1866 occurred in this place
last Saturday. When General Holland,
a boy, was convicted of an assault up-
on the person of Julia McSwain, Judge
Buxton informed his father that he
would not pronounce sentence if he
would thrash the boy in the presence of
the Sheriff". The boy's father took him
into the Sheriffs office and executed the
sentence of the court.

Clarksville (Tenn.) Tobacco Leaf: For
some time there has been doubt as to
whether the Owensboro and Nashville
railroad would run by way of Spring-
field, Tenn., that place not being in the
air-line by several miles, but the ques-
tion has now been settled on very favor-
able terms to Springfield. The demand
made upon that place for the diversion
was $25,000. The committee appointed
to raise the sum failed, and tendered the
company as a bonus four acres of ground
and a fine brick depot building, which
Colonel Cole accepted, and now the
Springfield people can rejoice.

Richmond (Va.) State: It is sad to
think that the burning of the Academic
hall at Hampton was the work of an in-
cendiary black man. This institution 13
supported by the government, the State
and the people for the especial benefit of
that race, and it was a matrici'dal hand
that applied the torch. An appeal has
been made to the country for money to
rebuild the hall and cover the loss, by
Gen Armstrong, and we hope it will not
lie in vain. This is among our most use-
ful institutions, and in the success of its
various experiments in race culture and
discipline, all have a deep interest.

Charleston (S. C.) News: The follow-
ing is about the present condition of the
crop in this State: Weather for picking
in October and November very favorable;
some damage from the drouth, which
lessened the "abundance c f the fruit;
amount picked in the upper section of
the State, seventy-five per cent._, and in
the lower and middle sect ons eighty to
ninety per cent.; injury from rust, lim-
ited; the total out-turn for the State,
while showing some irregularity, is ex-
pectd to about equal last year's growth.

Savaanah (Ga.) News: Last night
about nitae o'clock a white woman was
seen, on Broughton street in a shameful
state of intoxication, reeling from oae
side of the- pavement to tiie other. Bhe
was leading by the hand a little girl some
five years old. As the woman staggered
about the child was in great danger of
being injured. At one time the little one
was thrown upon the rubbish in front of
the building next to the Masonic hall.
The inebriate was plainly clothed, but

child was very ne-atly •dressed.

Dallas (Tex.) Herald: Dallas has in-
deed a cosmopolitan population. The
patient on the first bed as you enter the
city hospital is a negro, the next a Swede;
the third bed is occupied by an English-
man, followed by onte in which a son of
the Emerald Isles swears awaythe hours
as he discusses what he claims is the ty-
rannical rule of the English government.
The fifth bed is occupied by an Ameri-
can, who seconds the Irishman's argu-
ments, declaring that a republican form
of government is the best under the sun.
A Hebrew occupies the sixth bed, and
listens to the others quarrel. Next isja
Polander, and last a Russian. A few
days ago a Mexican was discharged from
this institution.

Punishing Violation of Marriage VOTTS.
The Indians are very severe in their

punishment of marital infidelity. Even
among the civilized tribes of the Indian
Territory, the Choctaws, Creeks, Chicka-
saws, CherokeesandSeminoles, who have
flourishing churches and schools, adul-
tery is a crime punishable according to
their ancient laws. A citizen of Ala-
bama has just been circulating among
these tribes, and says:

The Creeks have no marital laws, but
the Baptist Association adopted a
memorial on the subject, urging the next
council to pass a proper marriage law.
Their custom allowed several wives, but
the churches have so altered public
opinion that it is rare to find a man with
two wives.

" How do you punish a violation of
marriage vow?" I asked an Indian
lawyer.

" You see that man there?"
" Yes."
" Well, his wife was taken by another

man, and one night he went with some
other men, arrested th& betrayer, beat
him senseless, and then cut his ears ofi
•with a dull knife."

" How did they treat the woman?"
" The same way. Sometimes they let

her oft'easier than the man."
" What became of the man and wo-

man?"
" They are living together as man and

wife, and the injured husband got him
another wife."

'•' Was that your custom?"
" Yes; the chief made that law, and

everybody followed it."
Sometimes they cut the woman's nose

oft by way of variety.
If the criminal could hide out till after

"Busk," the annual festival, he went
free. Some of the tribes had cities of
refuge, like the Israelites.

The severity of the Indian custom of
punishment prevents many violations of
the marriage vows. The Creeks have
drafted a memorial to the Legislature for
the enactment of the Christian plan. If
this is done the Indian lawyers will be-

f in to reap a rich harvest in the courts
aving jurisdiction of divorce.

How Soldiers Suffer.
The London Times publishes a terrible

account of the sufferings of the European
soldiers marched back into India, from
Afghanistan, last June, through the
Khyber Pass. They had only one hun-
dred and seventeen miles to go, but the
march occupied twelve days, the men
being able, from the heat, to march only
in the early morning", and the night
march usual in India being abandoned,
for fear of attacks from the hill tribes.
Although every precaution had been
taken, cholera broke out en route, and
" on reaching Jamrud and Hurri-Singka-
Boori, and especially as they made their
final marches, their distress was very
apparent; their clothes were stiff and
dirty from the profuse perspiration and
dust; their countenances betokened
great nervovs exhaustion, combined with
a wild expicssion difficult to describe;
the eyes injected, and even sunken; .a
burning skin, black with the effects of
sun and dirt, a dry tongue, a weak voice
and a thirst which no amount of fluids
seemed to relieve. Many of these men
staggered rather than marched into
their tents, and threw themselves down,
utterly incapable of further exertion
until refreshed by sleep and food." The
medical officers were worn out, and
before they reached Peshawur, six officers
and one hundred and twenty-one men
had died from cholera in the second
division alone; more, perhaps, than it
would have lost in a severe engagement,

Signs Attending Feigned Grief.
The expression of grief has recently

been a subject of investigation by an
Italian physiologist, M. Paolo Mente-
gazza, who has studied with great care
all the contractions which suffering pro-
duces in the human face, and endeavored
to arrive at an exact distinction of the
phenomena of real from those of simu-
lated sorrow. All the forms of dolorous
hypocrisy he exposes mercilessly. The
following, according to M. Mentegazza,
are signs of grief: 1. The expression is
nearly always exaggerated relatively to
the cause of the grief; 2. The visage is
not pale, and the muscular disturbance
is intermittent; 3. The skin has its nor-
mal heat; 4. There is not harmony in
the mimicry of grief, and one sees cer-
tain contractions, certain relaxations,
which are wholly wanting in real grief;
5. The puke is frequent in consequence
of the exaggerated muscular movement;
6. A surprise, or any object which viv-
idly attracts the attention, suffices to
make the tragic mask suddenly fall off;
7. Sometimes one succeeds in discover-
ing among the tears, the sobs, and heart-
rending lamentations, the presence of a
chuckle, which expresses, perhaps, the
malignant pleasure of practising a de-
ception; 8. The expression is eccentric,
or Ls wh'ollv wanting in concentric
forms.

Au Uncompleted Education.
Some of these seminary graduates can

throw a very powerful stream of words
from the engine of their cultivated in-
tellects, but they can't bluff everybody.
The other day a fully diplomaed miss of
eighteen walked into a music store on
Kearney street and asked the clerk for
a song entitled "Demonstrate by ocular
proof the verdue of my sepulchre;" and,
as he handed her a copy of "See That My
Grave's Kept Green," and raked in
thirty cents over the counter, he smiled
blandly and said: "Is the ditty know_ as
'Argentine filaments interspersed with
the aureate capillary attractions' a
novelty to your auricular repertory?"
Eke concluded to go back to school for
one more year.

WAIFS AND WHIMS.

CASHMERE slippers are worn with fou
lard wrappers. They are trimmed with
large foulard bows.

ONLY those, according the Elmira A<L
vertiser, with warts or blemishes on their
forehead, wear banged hair.

GOLDEN-LEGGED green beetles, that
look like painted cockroaches, are seen
on some of the new bonnets.

BLACK surah petticoats, bordered
with kilt plaitings, are to be worn this-
winter, it is said.

VERY long and absolutely plai n silk
waists of plain or brocade silk are made
for young ladies to wear in the evening.

A DAVENPORT lady is about to sue for
a divorce.on the ground that her hus-
band "has no style about him."

A MEMBER of a London ladies' club
was requested to resign for kissing her
brother in the dining-room.

HOOPS are coming into fashion again..
Hoops are things to put around women
to keep them from bursting with vanity.

"JOHN I John!" shouted the farmer'*
wife, " the butter won't come. Bun,
quick, and get me another sack of
hair."

IT'S not at all surprising that Adanv
fell. He had Eve constantly about him
talking about a nude dress, and she bad
one every day.

IN a discussion with a temperance
lecturer, a toper asked: If water rots
your boots, what effect must it have upon
the coat of your stomach?

"YES, Mr. Barkeeper; I am not like
the rest who, when they owe you money,
never-show themselves any more; I re-
main faithful to you. Giv's 'nothee
bottle!"

PROFESSOR—"Now, I ask you, as »
practical miner, what spade do you think
is the very best?" Third-year man.
(scornfully)—"Why, the ace, of course.
(Sensation.)

An exchange has an article on " How-
to run a newspaper." This should be
read only by editors, as every other per-
son in the' world knows just how a news-
paper ought to be run.

KNOWLEDGE is the right bower, and
one of the showiest cards in the pack,
yet in the game of life, cheek is the
little joker that is oftentimes the
winner.

"MONEY does everything "for a man,"
said, one old gentleman, pompously.
"Yes," replied the other one, "but
money won't do as much for a man as
some men will do for money."

MR. THOMAS thinks it is one of the
most touching things in life to hear a
Western hog singing to its youngest,
" There's a litter in the mire, baby mine,
baby mine."

THAT was an observing fellow, if he e
was but six years- old, who said, "Papa,
I wish you'd quarantine against Tom
Jones comir.' here every night to se»
Jennie. It's got to be too epidemic."

THE Boston Post has invented a new
gun for the use of the didn't-know-it-
was-loaded people. The Post explains
that "it lets the charge out at the
breech."

BTTSSIAN ladies have just began to
take part in boat races. In Saratoff the
first prize, a golden bracelet, and the sec-
ond, a golden breastpin, were adjudged
to the two young ladies who handled the
rudder.

A CHINESE maxim says: "We require
four things from woman—that virtu©
dwells in her heart, that modesty playg
on her brow, that sweetness flows from
her lips, that industry occupies her
hand."

THE girls ought to be comparatively
happy. They are wearing boys hats,
boy's ties, boy's cravats, and it is hinted
that they contemplate a raid upon an-
other important part of the male's ap-
parel—according to Dr. Mary Walker.

•A YOTJNG man. who had lost a feet of
the oysters with three of his friends, said
he wouldn't pay it unless he was four
stew. He has "since made a bet with
nine of his friends, and says he in ten
stew this time, if he loses. Later: He
declares two of the bets off, and when he
comes to lose and pay, it will appear
that he eight stST.

A WRITER in the August Gentleman's
Magasine says that it is true of nations
as of individuals that a sneer is almost
as unpleasant, to bear as a blow, and
that he is not sure that Dickens' "Amer-
ican Notes " did not do more to esferaage
for a time the two countries than the
Alabama difficulty.

A LONDON gent, walking in Dublin
for the first time, got into easy conver-
sation with a native, and chaffed Mm
considerably, winding up with this
smart observation: "Now, tell me, Pat,
where yon would be if the devil got his
dues?" Pat replied with feigned sim-
plicity, "Sure, then, I'd be rloue, yer
Honor."

AT a social gathering In Ireland the
convefsation'turned, by soine accident,
upon marriage. One of the girls, ad-
dressing a handsome young man, quite
unconsciously, as she explained, saii "If
I were you and you ,-were me I would-
have married long ago."

k. YORKSHIRE trainer recently re-
vealed his method of meeting a conjugal
storm. His plan, he said, was to keep-
silence and nod his acquiescence to every-
thing, no matter what was said by his
spouse. ' "Yes," remarked one of hia
friends, "but then she has it all her own
way." "Just so," replied trie Tyke,
with satisfaction; "and nothing annoys
her so much. There is nothing women
hate like a walk-over."

Tlte Postal Service In Europe.
On'the 31st of December, 1877, there

were 58,546 post offices in. Europe, with
223,517 persons employed, or one postal.
establishment for every 6,134 iuhabi-
tants. These post offices are most
thickly planted in Switzerland, in Great
Britain and Ireland. A striking eon-
ttast to these two countries is afforded-
by Russia and Turkey; there being in..
the former only one post office to every
5,768, and in the latter, one to every
1,105 square miles. Altogether, 5,6-82,-
000,000 letters, papers, etc., were sent
byposfin Europe in 1877, 3,597,000,000
being letters or post-cards, 1,522,000,00©
newspapers, and 563,000,000 patterns
and the like; and the greatest number.
of letters, papers,, etc., were sent in Great
Britain and Ireland, the total number
dispatched being 1,483,07^000, or at tiro
rate of 34.7 letters and 9.4 newspapers
fes: every Inhabitant.
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MISU-OMEBST OOX>.

HATTIE K. CKESST.

We go through life misunderstanding
And misunderstood.

We are too 'prone to see in other*
Evil instead of good.

We cannot read each others hearts.
There is a hidden history

l a every life; we are to each »tl»er
Alia rnysteiy.

In every heart there is a grave
WlKre we lay

One l>y one our crushed hopes down
Till all decay.

T t a ever-wasting carei of earth
We there conceal

ri l l We has no more bitterness
That we can feel.

Jraiomy, hatred and strife
Too often find

A place in that receptacle—
The human mind,

'Till love, hope and sympathy
Cannot abound;

For Tile, ungoverned passions hold
The vantage wound.

•At length the soul in ruin sinks
At what a cost!

•And grim death snaps tne vital chord
And all is lost.

—Columbia (Conn.) Begister.

A GOOD-NIGHT SONG.

**iod kae_t you safe, my little love,
All through the night;

Kest close in His encircling arms
Until th« light.

My hsar-6 is with yon as I kneel to pray;
Goad-night! God keej> you in His care alway.

Thick shadows creep like silent ghosta
About my head;

I lose myself in tender dreams,
While overhead

The moon comes stealing through the window bars
A silver szcile gleaming 'mid the stars

Vor though I am-so far away, «
Feel sale and strong,

To trust you thus, dear love, and yet—
The night is long—

•I say with sobbing heart the old Joad prayer,
<3tood:nighti Sweet dreams I - Godkeepyou every-

S!

GERTRUDE'S STRATAGEM.

My sister Patricia was an heiress.
Strange enough, for we had always been
terribly poor down at Lowbridge, my
widowed mother bringing up her four
daughters with the greatest difficulty;
but, when brought up, were worth look-
ing at, I believe. Healthy habits and
frugal living are apt to make good condi-
tions, and Bess and Amy and Patricia
and I were as bright and handsome girls
as are often seen.

Bess and Amy were twins, with eyes
as blue as the sea near which they were
born, rosy cheeks, and- long, light-brown
curls; Patricia was a sparkling brunette;
while I was a perfect blonde, with
crinkled hair like molten gold. Great
had been our excitement when Aunt
Betty wrote fromFairhaven:

"DEAK SISTER-IS-LAW—I am going to do
myself Uio pleasure of visiting you this sum-
mer. X hear that brother Abel left four girls,
and I want to see them. I am getting on in
years, and will make one of them my heiress."

Aunt Betty, of JP'alrhaven, was worth
$100,000 if she was worth a cent.

Well, in due time she came. She put
mp at the hotel, for our cottage at Low*
bridge wasn't big enough to hold her,
•with her maid, coachman and carriage,
but fortunately that was close by, and
ahe spent the larger half of three days
with us.

We all thought Bess would be her
choice,, for father had named her Eliza-
beth for Aunt Betty, though she had
always been "Bess"with us. But it was
.neither of the twins and it was not I.
It was Patricia.

"Where did that girl get her black
hair?" Aunt Betty asked, as soon as she
saw her,

" I think she looks like my brother
Luke, don't you?" asked my mother,
with a wistful look.

"The very image of him,"- answered
Aunt Betty, turning pale.

I divined then, as 1 learned afterward,
"that Uncle Luke had been a lover of
Aunt Betty's, when both were young,
before their marriage, and the fact
oeemed to have a power over her.

She looked at Patricia until the girl
"blushed rosy red, and would have slipped
out of the room when she called to her,
and drawing her down upon her knees
upon a footstool before her,, she put &
withered hand each side of the young
cheeks, and said, warmly:

"My dear, you shall be my heiress!"
So it was Patricia she chose to leave

her money to, but we were not out in
the cold, for she sent the twins, who
were oaiy sixteen, to sohooi for twc

. years, arid invited me, with Patricia, to
the Hermitage.

It was her home—a stately old man-
sion of gray stone, gloomy looking on
the, oatside. but luxuriously comfortable

•witiun. without being in the least mod
<Sp0 We had eaeh a maid, and the free
use of the horse and carriage. After
making this provision for our comfort,
Aunt Betty excused herself from mali-

I
company of us, a.nd we were as free
air to enjoy ourselves as we chose,
vided we,did not interfere with her

j . We chose to make, a great many
acquaintances, guided cautiously by
Aunt Betty's wisdom, and the result was
that I returned to Lowbridge in the
summer engaged to Mr. Clyde Sherring-
toti. He was wealthy, handsome, agree-

able, well connected. Everybody said,
"Gertrude lias done well.for herself."

That autumn Aunt Betty died. Pa-
tricia was to come in possession of her
fortune in a year, when she was twenty-
one—full and undisputed possessor of
$100,000. •

' It was arranged that we were all to
come to the Hermitage to live. We did
so, and lived there quietly as was be-
coming for nearly a year, when Patricia
made the acquaintance of Mr. Gage
Eedmond.

She met him first at a funeral—of all
places!—the occasion caused by the
death of our next door neighbor, Gen.
De Lacy, Gage Eaymond being a neigh-
bor of his. He was well connected, but
as poor as a church mouse, people said}
"so, ol course, he was after Patricia's
fortune," mamma declared.

"Patricia is rich and beautiful. Pray,
don't let her marry a fortune-hunter,
mamma," said I, looking up from a let-
ter I was writing toJMr. Sherrington.

"I Would not if I could help it; but
what authority have I, Gertrude?" said
my mother. "In a few months Patricia
Will be in undivided possession of hex
fortune. We are here only by courtesy.
The Hermitage is her home. I have no
right to control her whatever."

"BuJ your influence, mamma?"
"Will have very little effect if she

sets her heart on this Gage Eedmond.
Pray stop staring vacantly out of that
window, Gertrude, and attend to what I
say. I want assistance in this matter."

"Please excuse me; I am thinking of
my own affairs just now, mamma. They
may be of no consequence to you, but
my letter is a matter of some importance
to me."
. I did not mean to be saucy, only pet-
tish ; but mamma, having had long ex-
perience with her four headstrong girls,
bore with me patiently.

"Well, finish your letter, Gertrude,
and then advise, me."

But my train of thought was broken,
and after a few moments I put my sheet
in the writing desk.

"What can't be accomplished openly
must be done by stratagem, mamma It
is probable that this Gage Eedmond is
after Patricia's money. She is a great
prize matrimonially. Well, you say I
am prettier than Patty. Suppose I play
decoy?"

"What!" cried mamma.
"Mr. Eedmond is dark and reserved.

I am fair and volatile. Don't you think
he will appreciate my style and beauty
if I take a little pains to make him do
so?"

"But, Mr. Sherrington!"
"I will tell him. He will not object."
"I think he will."
"O, no; he will be interested in the

good of the family. He comes next
week. Fortunately Patty is sick with »
cold, and Kedmond can see but little of
her till then."

Quite pleased with my scheme, I ran
up-stairs to give Patricia her cough
drops, sitting down at the window of her
room, and bowing cordially to Mr. Eed-
mond, whom I could see writing in his
uncle's study, in the great mansion
•across the way. The larches hid all the
house but. that one window. He was
there a good deal, and I reflected that
Patty's blue silk curtains were more be-
coming to my style of beauty than hers.

"I'll bring my embroidery up and sit
with you, Patty," I said.

"Do," she said-; "I am tired of watch-
ing the evergreens swaying about the
gay spring sky."

, So I filled my lap with rose-colored
worsted and framed myself iri the blue
window drapery for Mr. Eedmond's bene-
fit. Just the colors to set off the pink
and snow of my complexion. Iliad the
satisfaction of meeting his eyes more
than once when I glanced over the way.

"Seem's to me you've wonderfully
good spirits, Gert," remarked Patricia,
languidly.

The DeLacy dinner bell rang, and Mr.
Eedmond disappeared.

"Well, I must take them in another
direction nrfw," I said, rising. "I can't
give any more time to you, sis, for I
want so finish my blue silk suit before
Mr. Sherrington comes. You'd better
take a nap."

Patricia settled herself obediently
among, her cushions. Suddenly she
lifted her beautiful head.

"Has Mr. Eedmond called to inquire
forme to-day, Gertie?"

"No, I believe not," I replied indifiei-
ently.

She showed a moment's surprise, then
settled herself on her couch again, and
in five minutes was sleeping sweetly.

The blue silk was finished, and having
laid aside my half-mourning for Aunt
Betty and donned it, the family pro-
nounced the effect charming.

"Is Mr. Sherrington coming to-night,
Gertrude." asked mamma.

"Yes."
"I want to say to you, my dear, that

on Mr. Sherrington's account I don't
think you had better—" she whispered,
but I interrupted her by my exit from
the apartment.

The next day brought' Mr. Clyde Sher-
rington.

"How delightful that the spring is at
hand," said he, "the sunshine growing
warm', and the grass springing! I passed
a bit of wood coming up from the station
that is full of arbutus. We will hare
some delightful walks, Gerty. I am very
tired of city life."

"Yes, Clyde, dear; but you see 1 have
been obliged to make a little plan which
will interfere somewhat with that ar-
rangement," I replied quickly. "I want
to lend you to Patricia.

"Lendme to Patricia!"
"Yes, while I lure away a most ineligi-

ble suitor she has. Mamma and I con-
clude that it is the only way," I added.
"Patricia has a fortune of about $100,-
000, you know."

"Yes."
"Well, we think that Mr. Gage Eed-

mond is after her money. We can't af-
ford to let Patty make such a match as
that, and so, I don't think I'm totally an
uninteresting person—do you, Clyde?—-I
im going to try and flirt a little with Mr.
Eedmond. Now you won't be a bear,
and say no, will, you, dear? And you'll
try and help us by devoting yourself to
Patricia, won't you."

At first rny companion did not believe
I was in earnest, but when Convinced of
my sincerity, his astonishment was inex-
pressible. I remember he stammered
out some faint objection, but I would
not listen, and before retiring that night
I whispered to mamma that I had made
it all right with Mr Sherrington, and
she had only to observe how nicely I
would manage the whole affair.

I sent Patricia off in the morning to
find arbutus with Mr.' Sherrington while
I waited t» receive Mr. Eedmond.

When he came I was in the, garden,
and had ordered luneh an hour earlier
than usual. My pale blue silk looked
beautiful in the lawri grass.

"Pray come and see my tulips, Mr.
Eedmond," I called as I walked up the
avenue.
' ; ±ie came, pleased enough, and as he
was especially fond of flowers, I had no.
difficulty in detaining hint more than
half an hour.

Then, seeing him look at his watch, I
observed: • )

" We won't wait lunch for Patricia, for
Mr. Sherrington is with her. They have
gone roaming off after spring flowers, and
may not be back this three hours, Come
in have a bit of salad, with, .a cup of
chocolate, Mr. Eedmond. I made the
chocolate myself, and can recommend
it."
• So I kept him for another half hour,
and he left pleased with his visit.

Patricia and Sherrington came back
only fifteen minutes after. the usual
lunch'hour, the former so delighted with
a profusion of pink arbutus as hardly to
-heed .when a servant, informed her that

I
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" Mr. Kedmond had caned to see her,
and stayed with Miss Gertrude for
lunch."

She had put the rosy clusters in her
dark hair, and on the bosom of her
graceful gray dress, and flushed with
her long ramble. I think I never saw
her look so perfectly lovely.

" He has been here. Very nice for
you to keep her out of the way so long,"
I whispered to Clyde.

He looked at me queerly, but said
nothing. I did not want him to expostu-
late with me, aa I believe he wished to
do, and so kept apart from him during
the evening, leaving him to sing and play
with Patricia.

He was interesting with his very
natural manner of reserved modesty. I
was glad Patricia found him so. He had
pale, silken hair that fell in shadowy
curls over a beautiful forehead, softly
modulated tones. He contrasted nicely
with her dark spirited beauty.

" Clyde has an elder brother—Eay-
mond—just the one for Patricias I
wonder if it cannot be brought about?"

But I soon had my hands full, for at
all hours of the day and night, Mr. Eed-
mond came to the Hermitage. And it
was not long before my success as decoy
was patent to the most careless observer.
He asked only for " Miss Gertrude."

In three weeks the crisis burst upon
me. He proposed.

" I used to think Mr* Sherrington your
lover," he said, standing before me, the
light on his frank, handsome face, " but
late observations have shown me that his
visits here are for your sister. Since you
are free. then, will you not marry me?
I can support you well, Gertrude, or I
would not ask you to join your future
with mine. The death of .my grand-
father two years ago left me $50,000, be-
sides some real estate. I have a pleasant
home on the Hudsou—retired, but ele-
gant—where I would like to take you.
What do you think, Gertrude? Could
you be contented to leave your friends
and live at Eose Cottage with me?"

My amazement allowed me to stammer
nothing intelligible., In some distant
way I temporized the matter, and begged
Mr. Eedmond to give me some time for
reflection.

He went away, making an appoinment
for the nest evening.

So thunderstruck was I by the revela-
tions of Mr. Eedmond's wealth that I
wandered about the house in a dazed way,
not heeding how mamma was fretting
about Patricia, who had gone to ride with
Mr. Sherrington.

" What's the matter, mamma—is it
going to storm?" I said at last.

" To storm? Nonsense! Where are
your eyes, Gertrude? It is. nearly nine
o'clock. Patricia has been gone seven
hours with Mr. Sherrington, and I know
something is wrong."

" What?" I demanded, rousing rnvself.
" I don't know."
Nine, 10,11 and 12 o'clock passed. No

carriage—no news.
At noon the next day the buggy drove

into the yard. Patricia coolly presented
her husband. They had been married
the evening before by our pastor at Low-
bridge.

"So nice and quiet," said Patricia.
" No fuss, no notoriety."

She took her place coolly at,the table.
" You needn't hesitate to take Gage

now, Gertrude. He's dead in love with
you; and, as I like Clyde best, I though*
I'd decide the matter without any com-
rtlications."

I think I was dumbfounded. But I
found my tongue when Mr. Eedmond
came that evening, and said " Yes."

I give my experience for the benefit
of others. It is dangerous—loaning one's
lover. ___________
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General Crook on the Indian's "Wrongs.
-General Crook, who is doubtless the

most experienced officer in the army in
Indians affairs,' makes a forcible state-
ment in a recent letter, of the wrongs to
which the Indians are'subjected, because
they have no legal status. Last winter
and spring two bands of Sioux were rob-
bed of 1,000 ponies. The agents, although
zealous men, were powerless to check the
outrage. Congress had, by the posse
cowttatus act, made it a crime for the
military t© interfere or to stop the dep-
redations, so the plundering of these In-
dians by bands of white thieves went on.
As to the matter of redress, General
Crook says:

" For all this there is no redress what-
ever. As I understand thg law, we can
not seize Indian property when found in
the hands of well-known thieves. The
Indian owner has the privilege of suing
for recovery in the State courts, but this
would prove to be, in most cases, a very
shadowy consolation.

" It seems to me to be an odd feature
of our judicial system, that the only
people in this country who have no
rights under the law, are tko original
owners of the soil. An Irishman, Ger-
man, Chinaman, Turk or Tartar will bo
protected in life or property, but the In-
dian commands respect for his rights
only so long as he inspires terror for his
rifle."

General Crook believes that this policy
of injustice should be stonped, arid ad1

vofiates the following line of action:
" The true, the only policy to pursue

with the Indian, is to treat him just as
one should a white man; if he makes
war upon our frontier, punish him; but
after he has been reduced to submission,
protect him in life and property. Keep
white thieves from plundering him; let
him see that peace means progress; that
he has a market for every pound of beef
and every hide, and every sack of grain,
and my word for it he will make rapid
advances. Self-interest will impel him
to imitate us, to send his children to
school, to adopt clothing, perhaps our
language, and to devote his attention to
raising cattle and horses, and eventually
to qualify himself for citizenship."

Risky Business.
At the Western railway station two

young men are awaiting the departure
of the St. Germain train. The elder of
the two says to the other, who is watch-
ing a lady with some tenacity:

"Don't look at that* woman that
way."

"Why not?"
" Because, one day, in this very place,

I contemplated a little lady as you are
contemplating this one."

"Well?''
"Well, I have been contemplating her

now for eight years!"

Russians in America.
• [Detroit Free Press.]

Although, with Mr. Seward's aid, we
annexed Eussian America, the increase
of Eussians in America does not seem to
be very_ marked. A native of that coun-
try, living in New York, estimates the
whole number at less than two hundred;
but in this he does'not include the Men-
nonites, on account of their being Ger-
mans, or Jews, on the ground that they
are cosmopolitans, or the Poles, who do
not call themselves Eussians. • Of those
who have immigrated, more than half
have returned. They did not find as
easy work and as large pay as they ex-
expected, and could not compete with
American or German skilled workmen.
Some of them went to Kansas, Vir-
ginia and Florida, and established com-
munistic colonies, but the disturbances
at home have taken them back again. A
few, on their return, made a good deal of
money by publishing books about thia
country, in which the Eussians are
greatly interested. They speak of the
Americans as "our transatlantic friends."
There is not much community of feeling
between them, in spite, of their communis-
tic tendencies. A Eussian Society of Mu-
tual Help in New York, did not outlast
its third year. They illustrate their Eus-
sian proverb, that where three Eussians
meet there are four opinions. They gen-
erally lose their money here when they
bring any, but others leave fortunes for
the sake of liberty. In Kansas, a gradu-
ate of the highest military academy,
brother of an assistant Minister of War,
his wife an aristocrat, also, have nearly
starved for ten years. A promising can-
didate for a professor's chair in the Uni-
versity of St. Petersburg, recently
tramped from Kansas to New York.
They don't easily get rid of their Eussian
ways and notions, their aristocratic or
socialistic ideas, and so they fall. There
are no Eussian peasants in this country.
One in full dress would be arrested in a
large city for drawing a crowd; though
Barnum might bail him out and make
money on him by putting him on exhi-
bition, The Eussian Government does
not allow the peasantry to leave the
country.

The Dream of Life in France.
[Pall Mall Gazstle.]

The dream of every young Frenchman
whose pockets are empty, is to marry a
girl who has from £2,000 to £4,000, and
earn about £200 a year for himself by
means of a situation affording a fixed
salary. It is not an extravagant dream,
and, to do the Frenchman justice, he is
quite happy if he realizes it. Having
got £300 or £400 a year, he does not
seek to enlarge his income, but lives
prudently within his means, and invests
some savings every, year with cornmendi

able judgement. The vary fact, how-
ever, that most Frenchmen should pitch
their ambition so low as to require noth-
ing more than wfaat aii Englishman would
call a little competency, shows how keen
the struggle for-life is, and, when one re-
flects that the thousands of men who
cover the position of petit-rentier are
joined annually by 20,000 young recruits
fresh from the schools, and with all their
talents whetted according to the newest
systems for the social fray, one cannot
wonder at the large number of educated
young men who find their way into jails.
The last annual report of the Ministry of
of Justice dwells upon the increasing
number of well educated persons who
are imprisoned for offenses against prop-
erty. ML Victor Hugo and his friends,
who used to laud education - as the
panacea for all social and political ills,
may find this a hard fact to digest, but
there it lies; and one may add that for
determination in offenses against life, as
well as in swindling, the highly trained
young men who have been through the
best lycees are quite equal to the un-
cultured rough. i

Where a Forged Note Proved Good.
The wiry old president of a New Eng-

land commercial ba,nk is known among
the younger financial fry of his town as
" Old Nails"—possibly from his incisive
decisions and driving way of doing busi-
ness. Some time ago a business man of
the place, and'a brother in good standing
of the church, had a note discounted at
this old worthy's bank. When it came
due, the president, at the solicitation of
the maker's friends, though against his
own judgment, extended it. When, the
final time of payment came, the note was
discovered to be a forgery, to the scandal
of the church and the astonishment of
the town, but not that of the astute bank
president.

The brethren, however, rallied around
the erring one, the note was paid, and
the matter supposed to be hushed up.
Some time after, however, the bank re-
ceived a letter from another financial in-
stitution, asking their opinion as to Mr.
M— 's note.

" Old Nails" said he would answer the
letter which he did as follows:
" President Bank :

" DEAR SIR ;--In regard to Mr. —• 's no!
we would say : " If it is a forgery, it y;M ba
paid by the First Church of'Sushytown.
If it is genuine, it is not. worth; a cent. Re-
spectfully yours,

NATHANIEL "NAILS; President."

As to Original Matter.'
The Monmouth (HI.) Atlas reflects a

patent fact when it says: " We never
could see the virtue of the boast which
is so often made by the papers and mag-
azines that so large a portion of-their
pages is original. Such' originality is
often maintained to the detriment of
the paper. The best exchanges of pur
acquaintance are by no means those
which have the greatest amount of orig-
inaj matter. There is more of editorial
tact and talent required to make proper
and practical selections than is put in
requisition by the production of the
vaunting original papers, that, seem-to
consider originality the only requisite
for a good periodical. A good newspaper
is always dependent upon other resources
than its own. And the,boast of a period-
ical that it is entirely original is too
often like the boast of a library if it
should claim to have the production of
only one author." . .

Strange Enough.
A pretty incident occurred at Lebanon,

Ont.̂  the other Sunday. Into the
Methodist Church flew a robin during
service. Perching on a. rail opposite the
pulpit it sang loudly when the people
sang, was silent during prayer, but when
the minister preached it chirped occa-
sionally as if to encourage him. It re-
mained until the congregation was
formally dismissed, and *Lw> Sew a\t.\y.
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Adam and Eve's Expulsion From the
Garden of Eden.

[Boston Courier.]
Old Judge Gustavius Swan, of Colum-

bus, Ohio, was a " character " of his day.
He was not a member of the church, yet
he was a constant attendant on the min-
istrations of the venerable Dr. Hoge, the
distinguished pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, and if he could not be called a
pillar he certainly might, with his dis-
tinguished English prototype, claim to
be a buttress of the church, supporting
it from without. The judge was a con-
stant and diligent student of the Bible
and had a decided penchant for theologi-
cal controversyv and it must be confessed
seemed to take a special pleasure in puz-
zling the clergy, who frequently called
upon him, with hia knotty questions.
One day a missionary called on him for
a contribution. " Now," said the judge,
"I'll tell you what I'll do; I will ask
you a simple question in scripture, and
if you will answer it correctly, I will
give you twenty-five dollars; if not,
nothing." The clergyman brightened
up at once and agreed to the proposition,
being quite sure of his twenty-five dol-
lars.

'" Well now," said the judge, " can you
tell me why God drove Adam and Eve
out of Paradise?"

" Certainly," said the clergyman,
" that is a very simple question; it was
because they ate the forbidden fruit
contrary to the command o£ God."

"There," said the judge, " I t is as I
supposed; I have asked that question of
a hundred different \ clergyman and
never yet got the correct answer. I see
you are no wiser than the rest.
You ought to give me twenty-five dol-
lars for being so ignorant of one of the
most important facts in connection with
the fall of man. But I will send you
away with my simple blessing and the
true answer to the question. If you will
look into your Bible which you seem to
have read so carefully, you will see it
written: ' And the Lord God said Be-
hold the man is become as one of us, to
know good and evil; and now, lest he put
his hand and take also of the tree of life and
live forever: therefore the Lord God sent
him forth from the garden of Eden to
till the ground from whence he was
taken.' Think," added the judge, with
a sly twinkle in his eye, "what a great
mercy it was thu3 to drive them out, for
suppose they had by some chance got
hold of the tree of life, and thus the race
had been perpetuated forever on this
earth. Why, by this time we would
have been piled mountains high upon
each other, and what an awful struggle
there would have been for life and hap-
piness." The clergyman departed, a
wiser if not a happier man.
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A Sketch for Pilferers.
Yesterday a fruit-dealer on Market

street, says the Louisville Courier-Journal,
incensed by the liberties taken by the
loafers with his wares displayed at the
door, placed a half gallon of Cayenne
pepper in a basket, labeled i t " New Zea-
land Cherries," and hung it in a con-
spicuous place in front of his stand. In
a few minutes the next-door merchant
sauntered up, inquired how trade was,
picked up a New Zealand cherry, placed
it in his mouth, and suddenly left to at-
tend to a customer. The Eev. Dr.
Bowly rounded too, observed that the
yellow fever news from Memphis was
not very encouraging this morningr and
—ah! it had been years since he had a
New Zealand cherry; whereupon he ate
one, remarked that it was superb, wiped
his weeping eyes on his coat-sleeve, sup-
posed that New Zealand was getting
warmer every year, wished the. dealer
good-morning and departed, lamenting
the growing weakness of his eyes in the
sunlight.

A chronic dead-beat then came up,
took a mouthful of cherries, spluttered
them out, with an imprecation, all over
the fruit, stuffed a pear, a banana and a
bunch of grapes into his mouth to take
out the taste, informed the dealer that
he would have him prosecuted for keep-
ing green fruit, and went down the
street to the pump. A lady with two
children next appeared, stopped to ad-
mire the cherries, asked if she mightn't
just taste of them—she never had seen
any before—supplied the children and
walked away—walked away with a face
fiery with scorn and anger, while the
children set up a howl that brought all
the people to the doors and windows
and drove all the policemen off' the
street. •

Thus the fun went on all the morning.
The fruit-dealer never laughed so much
in all his life. The occupants of the
adjacent and opposite stores and a
:shoal of small boys soon learned what
was up, and watched and joined in a
ringing roar as each, new victim tried the
cherries. Finally, a 'solemn-looking
countryman lounged up, inquired the
price of them'ere New Zealand cherries,
invested in a pint, put one in his mouth,
took it out again, gave the fruit-dealer a
lingering look of mild reproach, pulled
off his coat and "waded into" him.
When he left, the fruit man with ten-
dencies to practical jokes had a blue eye,
a red nose, a pup]e face, a sprained wrist
and several bushels of fruit scattered
around among the small boys, while the
same ringing roar of laughter was going
up from the lookersjon -̂j ^

A Boy's dishonesty.—M. Legouve tells
us of an interesting consultation a
mother, had with him about her boy who
was in the daily habit, as she was horri-
Sed'fo learn, of. stealing sugar from his
aunt's drawer where she" kept it for an
occasional and an extra cup of coffee.
The fond mother, who had believed him
almost faultless, foresaw in him the
makings of a thief, a burglar. Her friend
laughed a little and predicted that he
would outgrow it. ' Soon after, while
strolling through the garden with.a visi-
tor, the mother to her even greater hor-
ror, saw him go into her room, take some
money from her purse and put it into his
pocket. She was thoroughly alarmed.
She recalled several instances where
children of her friends had been detected
as thieves. Only a few days before a lad
of sixteen was expelled from college for
stealing a' five franc piece from one of
his comrades. After long thinking about
it, but without informing anyone, she
resolved to put him to some test, which
would show whether his fault was mere
thoughtlessness or ingrained dishonesty.

His father, himself, and his mother
were sitting "in the room, the boy en-
gaged in writing out his lesson.
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Science, the Fraud.
[Peek's SunJ

Stop this scientific business where it
is, and don't let it go any further. It if
robbing life of all that is worth living for.
Only a short time ago one of these scien-
tific joskins analyzed a tear that had
trickled down upon the cheek of a lady
who wanted a new dress, and he found
that it contained phosphate of lime,
chloride of sodium and water. Eves
since reading that analysis we have lost!
faith in tears, and no matter what a per-
son is bellering about, we can only look
at the tears as they flow over beauty's
damask cheek and think of the phos-
phate of lime, chloride of sodium ancl
water. The infernal analysis has
knocked all the poetry out of the tears
for us, and we feel as though we wanted
our money back. If the scientist will
refund what he has taken from us, he
can have his old analysis. We would
like to throw him in a corner and jump
on him. He has robbed us. O, give us
back them other days, when tears were
tears, and not lime chloride of sodium
other nauseating drugs.

And now another yahoo has been- at
it, and he states that blushing is caused
by the enlargement of the blood vessels,
at the intersection of the veins and ar-
teries! There goes another pane of glass
mashed all to thunder. Blushing is
caused by the enlargement of the blood
vessels is it? Well, suppose it is! Couldn't
you have kept it to yourself, you Ethi-
opian? Suppose we go to a ball, now,
like the ball|at Oshkosh weekjbefore last,
and after dancing a waltz we take occa-
sipn to compliment our fair partner, as
any gentleman would if he IT J. any style
about him—and we look up into her
innocent hazel eyes and peachy complex-
ion, and what do we see? We see the
blood vessels are enlarging at the inter-
section of the veins with the arteries.
Once we would havenoticed a rosy blush
—but not now! Ah, no; not now! The
scientific fiend has got in his work on us;
he has accomplished his devilish designs!
and we stand there like a butcher that
is bargaining for beef, and notice only
the enlargement of the blood vessels.
Who was the man who first started thia
thing about blood vessels. Let him ba
hunted out; let us know his name and
residence, so we can see if we have got a
pass on a railroad to the place where he
lives. He is doubtless some chemical
cuss, that wanted to get a little free ad-
vertising. If we can find out who he is
we will give him some advertising that
shall not cost him a.cent. Blood vesselsl
By the etherial.

How to Get Along.
Don't stop to tell stories in business

hours.
If you have a place of business be

found there when wanted.
No man can get rich by sitting around

stores and saloons.
Never fool in business matters.
Have order, system, regularity, and

also promptness.
Do not meddle with business you

know nothing of.
Do not kick everyone in your path.
More miles can be made in one day by

going steadily than by stopping.
Pay as you go.
A man of honor respects his word aa

he does his bond.
Help others when you can, but never

give what you cannot afford because it
is fashionable.

Learn to say no. No -aecessity of
snapping it out dog-fashion, but say it
firmly and respectfully.

Use your own brains rather than those
of others.

Learn to think and act for yourself.
Keep ahead rather than behind the

times.
Mortality in India from Snake Bites.
Beaders will be startled to learn that,

according to a return published in Janu-
ary, 1878, no fewer than 22,-000 human
beingslost their lives in India during
the previous year by snake bites. _ Thia
lamentable sacrifice of life is occasioned
not only by the cobra and krait, but by
other deadly species, and notably by a
snake barely a foot long, the Echis
carinata, known also by the name of
Kupperor Foorsa. The effects produced
by snake bites vary according to the
species. Thus the bite of the cobra pro-
duces coma, and speedy death, whereas
the poison of other, such as Eussells viper,
produces excessive pain, convulsions,
and usually death.. The bite of Echia
carinata causes blood to ooze from the
pores of the victim, who, after lingering
for a week or more, succumbs to the fatal
poison. The number of harmless snakes
is enormously in excess of the venomous
species, else the mortality would un-
questionably be greater even than it is;
and it is to be deplored that more strenu-
ous measures are not taken to eradicate,
as for (is possible, a tribe of animals so
deadly to man.

J

Personalities in Politics.
• The1 New York Evangelist on " pevson-

alities in politics" says: " There should
be no hesitation in telling the simple
truth about a bad man who is lifted into
publicity by.nomination to office; foi
the community would Buffet: more from
the election of such a man thiin the pub-
lication of bad deeds. It is only in this
way that parties are compelled to choose
good men, and that the community
brands evil doing. But never beyond
this point should personalities be allowed
to go. Unfortunately, a great many
good men are deterred from accepting
nomination to office from a natural
shrinking dread of the abuse and slan-
ders that would be heaped upon them.
The misrepresentation and vilification
of public men in this country are really
fearful, and tend to lower the moral
tone of our public life, and degrade our
politics. The indulgence in persona i ties
without a just cause is bad in every re-
spect, and should be everywhere dis-
couraged.

j . | -n- 1

A Generous Man.
A certain old gentleman, very rich

and still more stingy, is in the habit of
wearing his clothes to the last thread.
One of his friends, meeting him, ex-
claimed: "They told me that you had
a new hat, and I'll be hanged if you
haven't!" "Qh, yes," said the miser,
looking as if he were a trifle ashamed of
himself, "you see my wife kept telling
me that.the old one wasa good deal worn
out. Well, yesterday was my wife's
birthday, and I got myself a new hat for
her birthday present."

H {
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As the season ad%-ancps the geese
go South.

""Buffalo Bill" has been delighting
the Nashvilliaus with stago frights.

The Bayard boom seems to be in-
creasing in fervency, if not numer-
ico-ll}', Senator Bayard is a good
candidate.

The vast proportions which our
lumber business may be made to as-
sume may bo partly imagined from
the extent of the shipments of black
walnut.

It seorns probable that John Sher-
man will have trouble about that
railroad director business. It makes
him ineligible as Secretary of the
Treasury.

From present indications, the St.
St. Louis, Nashville and Chattanoo-
ga Railway Company will soon own
or control a, through line from St.
Louis to the Atlantic.

The "rag baby" still torments
Sherman. ' But the party managers
have decided that it will not be good
policy to destroy any more green?
backs until the campaign is over.

We are promised an abundance of
gold dollars. Now between small
coins give us our choice, and we'll
take the nickel every time. We
might mistake that gold dollar for a
button some Sunday.

Farmers, take advantage of the
increasing business of the country.
Buy labor-saving, machinery as fast
us you can pay for it. Decrease
your farms, increase your crcpa. get
to be independent!

Co-operation in Science.

A few davs since, in a conversa^
tion with a prominent member of
the National Board of Health, our
attention was called to what may be
called the method of the future in
scientific work. • -

As the domain of the sciences is
more and more effectually covered
by workers in special fields the
ground becomes more and more too
extensive for individual effort. More
naen must devote themselves to single
narrow branches and become very
deeply conversant with that restrict-
ed field of inquity and study.

Hecice it is that to produce any
general work on any one of the
branches of science co-operation in
gome form must be had. As no
single man ©an in a life-time master
the details of even one science, a
number must unite In the work.
This united labor has already pro-
duced two of tfoe most valuable
works now extant in the eeienco of
medicine, the most recent of which
is the just-published work called
'• Hygiene."

W1 call attention to these facts as
the most recent, developments in the
fields of scientific authorship, be-
cause as the demand for specialists
becomes stronger, so too must the
utility and necessity of this form of
joint authorship become moro ap-
parent. Men must preparo them-
selves for both, as both will be
needed.

Another Local Want.

Perhaps the greatest want that
our mountain country experiences is
that of keeping money here in circu-
lation. Plenty of money comes here,
is spent here, but it disappears mysr
terionsly and change is scarce and
collections hard to make.

While we had the old "University
Script" as a circulating medium we
did well, as it could not leave the
mountain to any great extent; but,
since its withdrawal, business has
been injured for the waat of a me-
dium of exchange that will not run
away. Script and similar shifts can
only bo temporary reliefs. The need
is deeper, and the cure must be of ,a
more radical character. What do
we need?

What do we need? Why, we
need productive industries here,
right here in this place, or so near
that the products will pass through
the town. Wo need mountain grain
farms. No country can make better
wheat, barley, rye or oats. We need
cteury-fUrms, making butter; and a
cheese factory or two. Where is
there better stock range than right
here? We might have a tannery or
so, a saddlery, a saddle-tree factory,
a broom-handle factory, a furniture
factory, glass works, paper mills, and
other industries too numerous to
mention.

Wo. know therc,are drawbacks to
many of these propositions, but they
can and will be overcome. It is
only a matter of time. Push, ener-
gy, and go-ahead can make the time
short; without them it is sure to bo
longer; but it will come sooner or
later. Who wants to help build up
the place ?

More we must say, but at another
time.

Thanksgiving.

Youth's Companion ]
The custom of giving public thanks

to God for the blessings of the year
is almost as old as history. Three
thousand years ago witnessed the
Jewish feast of the tabernacles, with
its magnificent rituals, melodious
choirs, and jncturesque festivities.
The Jewish nation, to the number of
millions, assembled in Jerusalem arid
its environs. For seven days the
families lived in booths made of the
palm, the olive and the pine, and
decorated with fruits and garlands
of flowers.

There were grand processions.
Ilallels wore sung, while lulebs
waved, and thp silver trumpets led
the stately march of choruses in the
grandest oratorios the world has
ever heard. The Psalms of Thaks-
giving were sung—
"Pr.'.ise, O praise our God and King," etc.

It was the Harvest Feast. Its
glories passed away centuries ago,
though it is still observed by the
Jews in all lands. Disraeli gives a
glowing picture of its modern ob-
servance by the dispersed congrega-
tions of Israel, in Tancred. But the
spirit of the day entored into the
harvest observances of most Chris-
tian lands.

The Greeks and the Romans had
their Harvest Festivals; fetes of
Ceres, the goddess of corn and til-
lage ; offerings to Diana and to Jove.

But the Greek and the Eoman
gave thanks for bloody victories
aver enemies; for contests which flat-
tered their pride and ambition; for
purely material good fortune, such
as prosperous crops, or the passing
away of a plague or a terrific storm.
In much the like manner, the sav-
ages of Fiji and of Borneo make
loud, thankful rejoicings over the
slaughter of hostile tribes, or the re-
ception of material good things
which make them more comfortable.

In the early days of the Puritan
colony at Plymouth there came a
period of sickness, drought and
threatened famine. The people as-
sembled and praj'ed for rain. The
prayer was answered and their crops
were saved. Then they appointed a
Thanksgiving. This was the be-
ginning of New England annual
Thanksgivings.

During the late war there came fi
period of disaster. Pasts were ap-
pointed. An autumn of harvests
brought the promise of better days.
President Lincoln then issued a
proclamation for a national thanks-
giving. This was the beginning of J
the observance of our national liar- j
vest Feast.

Our Thanksgiving was meant by
its sponsors, to petebmte ,IH much

moral and intellectual, as material
benefits. Indeed the early Puritan
rejoiced far moro over the increased
godliness of his community than
over a victory over the poor Indian,
or a good harvest. And so since,
though perhaps to a less absorbing
degree, have their descendants, at
least the most thoughtful and enlight-
ened, had in their minds, when offer-
ing the annual thanksgiving grati-
tude to the throne of Heaven, the
evidences of intellectual and moral
advance, the increasing education,
the greater submission to religious
ideas, the better accord between na-
tion and nation and between neigh-
bor and neighbor, as well as material
prosperity, and the triumph of the
arts of industry and peace.

The day has proved one of univer-
sal benevolence—the almoner of mul-
titudinous charities—and it well bê
comes a Christian nation to perpet-
uate it in the spirit in which it was
instituted. /

The tub in which Diogonos is re-
ported to have lived is now said by
German archaeologists to have been
no tub at all. Tubs are of compara-
tively modern origin. The Greeks
knew nothing about them. Their
washing was done in earthenware
vessels. Diogones's abode was one
of the gigantic wine jars sometimes
in use. When lying down he laid it
lengthwise ; when desiring to stand
or sit in it, he placed it upright.
The aborigines of Brazil buried their
distinguished dead in earthen jars,
and under the giant trees on the
banks of the Parahiba these pecu-
liar coffins are found, containing
mummies of priests and warriors,
with their ornaments or arms

PASSENGERS
Should travel by the

OLD RELIABLE

Et- Rev- Horatio Potter's Quarter ;
Centennial Anniversary.

New York Star.J
Twenty-five years ago Et. Eev.

Horatio Potter, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L.,
became Bishop of the Diocese of
New York, and in order to commem-
orate the anniversary of his acces-
sion to the high office a special ser-
vice and reception has been arranged
by the clergy and laity which will
begin to-morrow and end on Tues-
day. The programme is as follows :
On Saturday services will be held at
Trinity Church, beginning at 11 a.m.
The Bishop and clergy will enter
the church by the tower door, on
Broadway, and occupy sittings espe-
cially appropriated fer them in the
nave. The clerical members of the
General Committee will appear in
surplices. The congregation will
enter by the usual way. There will
be no cards of admission. The order
of service will be as follows : Pro-
cessional hymn, No 425 ; Te Dcum
Laudamns, by Tuckerman ; the Com-
munion service, Kyrie, by Gounod ;
Nicene creed, in unison; anthem,
"Lord God of Hosts," by Spohr; an
address from the clergy and laity to
the Bishop of New York, by Eev.
Morgan Dix, S.T.D., and a,reply by
the Bishop ; Hymn No. 405, Sanctus,
by Gounod ; Gloria in Excelsis, oM
chant, and Eecessional No. 303.

A grand reception to the Bishop
will take place at the Academy of
Music on Tuesday, at 8 p.m. Rev.
Morgan Dix will preside. Hon. Wil-
liam M. Evarts will deliver an ad-
dress of congratulation, and a memo-
rial gift, consisting of a service of
plate, valued at $5,000, will be pre-
sented to the Bishop, accompanied
by an address by Hon. John Jay.
Eeplies will be made by Bishop Pot-
ter. The musical programme will
be especially line, and will be ren-
dered by the choirs of Trinity,
St. Thomas, and Grace Churches,
with the the addition of an orchestra
of thirty-five pieces under the lead-
ership of Dr. Leopold Damroseh.

Invitations have been sent to the
parochial clergy of the Diocese of
New York, Albanj?, Long Island,
Central and Western New York, and
the Bishops of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church in the United States,
the Professors and students of the
General Theological Seminary, St.
Stephen's College, .Annandale, the
Protestant clergy of New York City,
the pregs and others. After the ad-
dresses the ceremony of introduction
to the Bishop will take place. As
far as practicable the seats in the
Academy will be removed.
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TEXAS,
Arkansas, St. .Louis

SL&NS4S, & the
G R E A T W E S T ! !

First Class in every respect.

Shortest 4 faiekest to I Bias
only One Change of Cars

and that by daylight.
TClii-OM^li X l e e p i i i g 1 O a r s *
From POPLAR BLUFFS, 6:10 p. m.

throimh to LITTLE ROCK, g:i0 n m,
TEXARKANA, 9:80am MARSH ALL, 1:15pm
DA LLAS, 1:30 p ra.; FORT WORTH, 12:10
a. m.; LONGVIEW 2:50 p. m.; PALESTINE
9:45 a. m.; and HOUSTON, 7:30 a m.
W1THOU1 OH A. IN 0}E ! !
*>NO MIDNIGHT CHANGES or TEDIOUS

DELAYS in small country towns whue
there are no depots—incident to Rival
Lines.

THROUGH TRAIN TO ST.J-OUIS

AND THE WEST

6 loirs ii Alraci of ill
OTHER ROUTES, RATES

BY THE

IUON MGITKTA1N
R O U T E

Always as Low as tlie LOWM.
SLEEPER ACCOMODATIOHS

secured Free of Charge. For further
Reliable and Full Information, Time
Tables, Rates, Etc., address

C. A. HASLETT,
SOUTHERN PASS. AGENT

Iron Motiatai-R Route,
Chattanooga, Term.

THE 8UM for 1880 .

The Japanese Government has I
charged Dr. E. Naumaim, a son of
the famous German mineralogist,
with making a systematic geological
survej' of the empire. Sixty thous-
and dollars annually has been grant-
ed for that purpose for twelve years.
A "Geographical Society," recently
founded at Tokio, proposes to devote
its energies more especially to the
geography of Japan. Most, if not
all, of its. members are Japanese,
among them being several high dig-
nitaries of State.

A church member got tipsy Vhe
other day, and in that condition was
met by his pastor. Being sternly re-
buked for his conduct he excused
himself in this wise : "You know, par-
son, that for more than twenty years
I've served the Lord faithfully and
well, so I thought I might as well
take a dav off."—IT. Y. Star.

T H * BUS will deal witli the events of the yeir
1880 in its own fashion, now pretty well understood,
hy everybody. From January 1 mitil 1 -ecemher 3t
"will he condueve.d as a newspaper, written in the
Kntrlish language, smd printed for the people.

Ana iiewepaper, THE SUN believes in getting all the
news of the world promptly, ami presenting it In the
most; intelligible shape— the shape that will enable ita
renders to keep well abreast of Ike a«fi with the least
unprodii"tiVL' expenditure of time. The gre&'LO.sMn*
threat to the greatest number—-that is, the Jaw control-
ling its daily make-up. It now ha* a circt lation
very much larger than thnt of any other American
Newspaper, and enjoys an income which it ieat all
times prepared to spend liberally for the benefit of
Us readers. People ofal) eanditjons oflife find nil
TV;IVS of thinking buy and read THE SIT.1-; und they
all derive satisfaction of some sort from its columns,
for tbey keep r>n buying and reading it.

In its comments on men and affair?, THE BUN be.
lievoB that the only guide or policy ehould be com-
mon sense, inspired by genuine American principles
and backed bv honest purpose. For this reason it is
and will continue to be, absolutely independent of
party, class, clique, organization, or interest, it isfor
nil, but of none. I t will continue to praise "what is
good and reprobate what is evil, tafcing care that its
l&ngtinge is to the point and plain, beyond the possi-
bility of being misunderstood. It is uninfluenced by
motives that do not appear on the surface; it has no
opinions to sell, save those Which may be had by any
purchaser-with two ueutP. It hates i)iju&Uce and
rascality even more than it hates unnecepsary words.
It abhors frauds, pities fools, and deplores nincom-
poops of every species. I t will continue throughout
the year 1880 to chastise the first class, instruct the
second, and di^-ountenance the third. All honest
men, with, honest corjTietionpT whether sound or mis-
taken, aiv its friends. And THE SI*N makes no bones
of telling the truth to its friends and about its friends
•whenever occasion arises for plain speaking.

These aie the principles upon which T B E Sr/s will
be conducted during the year to come.

The year 1880 will be one in which no patriotic
American can afford to cloee Iris eyes to public af-
frtirp. It is impossible to exaggerate the .importance
of the politicJI events which it basin store, or the
necessity of resolute vigilance on the part of every
citizen who desirep to preserve the fcrovernra-r.t that
the founders gave us. The debates and acts sf Goth
gless, the utterances of th ; press, the exciting con.
teats of the Republieen aud Democratic partieftT now
nearly equal in strength tbrou^huot th« country, the
varying drift if public sentime t, wiU all bear ditect-
ly and effectively u on the twenty fourth Piesident-
ial election, o hev hold in November Eour years
: go next November the will of the nation, as es .
pressed «t the polls, was thwarted by an abominable
consiiracy, t'tepromoteis and beneficiaries of which
PtiU hold the offices they stole, will Um crime of
1876 be repeated in 1880? Tho past decade of years
epened with a eorrnp', extravagant, aid insolent
'VdminiBtration intrenched an Washington. THE
«qON; did something toward dislodging the gin^ and
breaking its power, Flhe same men are now in-
tr guins t> restore their leader find then: selves to
places from which they were driven by the indigna-
tion of the people, will they sneoed;* The corning
year will hrintt the answers to these momentous
questions. TIJE 8pN will be on hand to chronicle
the faets as they aie developed, and te exhibit them
clearly and rearlpgsly in tkeir rilationg to expedi-
ency and right.

Thus, with a hahjf ot'peilosophieal good humor in
looking at the minor affairs rrfjrfe, ard in great ihings
a steadfast purpose to maintain the regms of the
people and the principles of the Constitution against
all aggressors, THE SUN is prepared to write a trnth-
ful, instructive, and at the same timp entertaining
nis ory of 1880.

Our rates of subscription remain pnehnnged.
Eor the Daily SUN, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight
columns, the price by mail, post-paid is 55 c nts a
month, or $6.50 a year; <r including the Surday
paper, an eight-page sheet < f fifty-six CQ umns, the
price is 65 cents a month, or $7.7*0 a Ttar, postage
paid.

The Sunday edition of THIS Sim is alpo furniihed
separately at'$1,20 a year, postage paid.

The price of the WKK RI.Y 8UN, eight pages, fifty-
Kiy columns, is $1 a year, postage psid. For clubs
often sending $10 we will send an extra copy free.

Address i. W. KNdLANT)
13 JPubrU-her of TUB Stm/Now

J.ESTEY& COMPANY,

BRATTLEBORO,VT.
Our new Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools*

Chapels, etc., is proving a

G-:O.E3.A.T SX7OOX3SS.
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before

purchasing any other.

I i URGESf WORKS (OF THE D I D ) ON THE GLOBE.
Illustrated Catalogue sent free..

The most extensive munnfacturers of Billiard Tables in the world,

THE J.M. BRUNSWICK &BALKE CO.
MAIN HOUSES AND MANUFACTORIES,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and New York,

•
SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

These cushions were xised at the World's Grand Tournament at Cooper Institute.
New York, January and February, 1879, and tho largest rims and greatest average
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

» We make a 3 x 6 Table, arranged so as to be oqually servioeablo as a Parlor, Di-
ning, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bod, and full outfit for $50.

Send for Price I ist to our address, at either
Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, New York.

•:

SMOiTY SIMPUHEDI

Improvements September, 1878,

Notwithstanding tho VICTOIl has long been the
DM* iif Buy Sewftig MacUino iu the mnrket—a ftteS
supported by a host of volnutecr witnesses—we JMJW

confidently elaim for it greater simplicity,
» Woiidtriiil reduction of friction and a »ar»
corubinat ion of desiimiilo qualities. Its shut-
tle i* A beautiful syiecimen of jneQhanism,
and fakes muk with the highost achievementa

iuventivefjoniiiB. Sote.—AVa do not leas»
or consign Machines, therefore, have no olet
onca to patch up and re-varnish for our
customers.

We Sell New Machines Every Time;;
Send for Illustrated Circular atxt prices. EaWwl tprms to tha trade. -4 Don't *

Sstil you have seen tho

Most Eiegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine'
Market—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

-VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,-
Western Branch Office, 235 STATE &f., CHICAGO, MIDDLETOWH. CONK.

ESTABLISHED, 1850. BEST IN THE W0BU), 1876.

HAVING NOT ONLY RECEIVED
\ Diploma of Honor and Medal of Highest Merit at the Unite* States Centennial Inttt*

national Exhibition, lint hartnff been TOANISOTJStT PEOSOtTSCED Bt
' ,THE WOBLB'S BEST JlT»61S, AS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHEHS,

factory and Warerooms, Corner Sixth and Congress Streets, DETROIT, Michigan,
"~ AGENTS WANTED l i t ETEKY COUNTY,

'
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Our Travelers' Guide.

T H K S E T I M E T A B L E S A R E N O T O F K I O I A I ,

B U T C A N B B B E L I E D O K

NdinH.\ Gbatttwgh & 8k Louis Railway.
CHATTANOOGA. TO COWAN.

Leave
Arrive
Arrive

hatftauooga 8:40 W. M.
11:40 P. If.
4:00 A. M.

ll:0n A. M.
1.33 P. M.
510Q 1". M.

COWAN 1)# OHATl'ASOOHA & ATLANTA.

Leave i G«tfv<in
Arrive | Chattanooga

S nine I Atlanta

2:00 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
5:15 F . M

10:55 P. M

12:10 A M.
3:30 A. M.
7:10 A. M.
1:0" P M

jeaw t N shvillc
,rvive j .'Co

"NASHVILLE TO 0 0 W \ N .

10;30 A. M. I 8:15 1'. M.
2:00 P. M. 112:10 A. M.

rOOWAN TO NASHVILLE.

A rrue
Co»v;in

ashville
I 11:40 1'. M.; 1:33 M.

4:00 A.M.: 5:00 P. M.

Change cars at Cowan for Sewanee (Un i -
versi ty of the South) , Moffat. Tracy City,
slid Beersheba Springs. Tra ins for these
points DO NOT connect with N I O H T trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

Church Directory.

ST. AUGUSTINES (University. Chapel).
Daily, except Suuclav, College services »t 8
a. ID. and 5 )> m. Sunday services 11 a m
and 5 p. m. Holy Euchnr.st every Sunfiay
and nl! Holy Days fit 6:30 a. m., and at 11
fi. m. on lh» first, Sunday in each month.

ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Parish Church). Sunday a t 11 A. M. a r d
8 P . M, Holy Eucharist the first Sunday in
every mon'h at 11 o'clock.

ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theolqqical De-
partment) Daily services at 8 A. M.'and 7:30
¥. M.

Fraternities.

IVJfc A. M.
BTJMMTT LODGK No. 497.—Regular

Communication Tuesday on or before the
lull n oon in each month, at the hall over the
Post-office. Visiting brethren cuidialiy in-
vited to attend.

A. B. NANCE, W. M.
Clias. B a W i v , S P C .

of Honor.
LODGE, No.609 Kegutar m->et-

and third Wednesday in each month.
Visiitin" members welcomed.
J . fi. Green. Jr. , K A. B. NANCE, Die.

tocal Department.

Bright and coo!.

Accounts dtie to-duy.

Show your enterprise, and THE
NEWS will tell the world of it.

A city that is set on a hill should
not bo hid. Wake up !

• Who will start a productive indus-
try here? It would make monej*.

The variety in the prices of the
different coal dealers ought to satisfy
all tastes.

From the reports we should say
that,a lively turkey hunter might do
well just now.

The Advent offerings of the Sun-
flay School for the organ amounted
to over $12, atSt , Paul's."

"Em" Garner reports that a party
of his well-known hunting family
filled a large buck, weighing 150
pounds, a fow days since.

Those who were present at St.
Paul's on Sunday evening listened to
isi very line Advent sermon by the
rector, the Eev. Dr. Wilmer.

The meteors must have been "put
off" again. It could not have been
too warm. Was it too cold? I say,
how was it, anyhow, Umle John?

Services at St. Paul's will hers-
&fter be at 7 o'clock, in the evening,
instead of 7:30, as formerly. A sing-
ing school will be held in the school-
room on Sunday evenings.

One of the largest gourds ever
raised in this part of the country was
on exhibition last week at Mr. Dar-
•dis' store. It measured four feet and
nine inches in circumference.

Ths train pulled a door off of the
TJ. C. Co.'s shute at tho depot the
other day. Much to the disgust of
.all concerned, and with considerable
detriment to the looks of the "oi$
icbach" which did the damige.

The University Coal Company
sustained considerable inconvenience
and some loss of property through
the carelessness of one of theU'.dri-
vers who let a car run away down
the incline one day this week. "It
>yas particularly aggravating to lose
si day in such a busy season as this.

Some of the University "boys"
toojk ;» hunt tho other day. They
thought tley had done a "big thing"
when tjjey killed a deer in Lost
Cove. However, it proved a dear
shot, irwleedj as "Em" Garner, to
whom it belonged and whose pet. it
was, collected a V from thfr
fnl parly.

The Memorial Professorships.

Communicated.]

There was no question arising in
our community, during the past
Summer, which' seemed to awaken a
keener interest than the endowment
of tho three memorial professorships
to Bishops Elliott, Polk, and Otey,
We think therefore in giving a
monthly statement of the progress
of the £ ocieties, as far as we can as-
certain it, we are simply meeting a
public need.

Of the Polk Memorial we have no
late information, and of the Elliott
.we only hear that tho President is
working with zeal and energy in the
State of Georga. The monthly
meeting of the Sewanee Branch of
tho Otey Associeiion took place at
the Rectory on Tuesday, Nov. 2nd,
and tiie reports from various diiec-
tions were very encouraging.

Among the yearly subscriptions
announced to the Society, were 810
from an old student who in giving it
expressed the hope that he might be
able in the future to make it $25 ;
also $14 from a sister community.
Cash offerings—$10 from a gentle-
man, and $120 from a lady, both
with the request that their names
should not be known.

The offerings, except in tho last
mentioned instance have'not been
large, but to us, they seem to indi-
cate that a practical method of en-
dowing the University has at last
been reached. Each one, however
poor, can now give his or her small
contribution and feel that it really
helps the purpose in view. The ex-
pression . "endowing a University"
daunts the mind by its grandeur;
we see in our imaginations stately
buildings, cosily laboratories, num-
bers of professors, etc., and each one
says, what can tho Small amount
that I am able to give do towards

accomplishment of all this? and
the result is that ho gives nothing.
But to endow a professorship pro-
(tents itself to the mind as practical
and definite; something that cun be
done, even by people of moderate
means, and done within a given time.

Let us see, then, what a decided
enthusiastic 'pull all together' can do
in this work. Let each one con-
tribute as he is able ; small or large
the giving will assist not only in the
amount, but also in the interest man-
ifested in the cause. And this is the
time, too, that our neighbors, Moffat
and Tracy can show the kindly feel-
ing that ought to exist between three
small cities set on a hill top. Our
atmosphere is high and pure: let
our moral atmosphere then be high
also; full of love and good-will to
each other. A MEMBER.

"A Thing of Beauty."

Among our enterprising fellow-
citizens, Mr. C. S. Judd, the well-
knoivn Photographic Artist, takes
an enviable rank. Always noted for
the superior excellence of his work,
he surpassed himself a short time
since in some stereoscopic views
which the editor ot this paper was
so fortunate as to secure. They
have been subjected to the critical
scrutiny of a large number of per-
sons of culture and travel, who uni-
ted in pronouncing them as une-
qualled by anything they had ever
seen in that line.

This unsolicited "puff" is called
out by a new mark of his enterprise.
A little book of views of Sewanee
and vicinity, containing one dozen
news, for a dollar. Every <jne
should have one or more of them to
send to their friends. Nothing
could be more acceptable to anyone
interested in the place or anyone
here..

MARRIED.

'BARLOW—BEADLE.-—At Collins-
viflfl. Ills., on Thursday, November 27th,
1879, by the Rev. Dr. Reasor, I E . ' W K .
M. HAKLOW, of Sewanee, Tenn., to Miss
JKNNIK C. BEADLE, of St. Clair County,,
Illinois.

Found—A Watch-Key.

Any person having lost a gold
watch key may get information res-
pecting it by applying at this office.

lOtf.

Estray Notice.

TAKEN IIP at my place (Lower Coal
Banks) about the last of September, one
dark-brindled yearling, swallow-fork in
right ear and haif-undorbit in left. Owner
pan have said yearling by proyipg prop-
ertv anrt paying costs.-
10"l3 A S Girsox.

Pleasure and Profit.

Subscribe for THE NEWS.

Go to Judd's and get a set of fine
views. One Doz. for $1.00.

p S ! TOYS ! at Bork's. A fine
sample lot on hand, and more coming.

Sewanee and Vicinity Illustrated
at Judd's Gallery, only $1.00.

• Fresh stock of Candy at "Waxlha ms'

JUST BECEIVED at Bork's 20
barrels of Choice Flour.

Try one dose of tho "Doctor's
Prescription" at Tf adhams'.

We have on hand and to arrive a
large variety of machinery and other
goods which we will sell very low
for cash or on liberal terms in ex-
change for country produce. Call
and. see us.

THE NEWS.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, for only
$2.90.

Cranberries, Mince-Meat, Currants
Easins, Citron, Full Assortment of
Spices, Granulated and Coffeo Sugar,
Canned Goods, Grits, Hominy, Buck-
wheat Flour, Country Hams, etc.

At BOBK'S.

Who wants a good Knitting Ma-
chine? Apply at THE NEWS office for
prices etc.

"Old Bull Durham," "Centennial,'
"Vanity Fair," "High and low
Grab," atWadhams'.

Smoke the "Club House" cigar, at
Wad hams'.

Wadhams wants some money to
buy bis Christmas Toys.

First chiss Job Printing at lqwest
city prices at this office.

Fresh "Graham Crackers" and all
other kinds at Wadhams'.

FOR SALE.—At Judd's gallery,
a neat little book containing one
Doz. views of Sewanee, all for $1.00.

Wood & Coal.

All lulls for these articles when
not paid on delivery will be present-
ed at the end of each month when
payment must be made to enable; us
to keep our Customers supplied

UNIVERSITT COAT. CO.

Sewanee, Nov. 7, 1879. 10

COAL.

We reserve the right to change the
price of coal at any time and without
notice. UNR'EESITY COAL CO.

November 18th. 1879. 11

A GOOD SHOT-GUN FOR $7.
A good, second -hand, double-barrel shot-

gun, a splendid shooter, can be had for the
small sum of $7 in cash by applying at the
N S office.

Dollar for Dollar.
And twelvo times mor- if you su^scrilie for tho

SOUTHERN M-UMCAI, JOGRNAi/as every Southern mu-
sician ought. One dollar a year secures it and a dol-
lar's worth of Premium Sheet Music nf your own se-
lection. This takes a dollar ri«l)tout of yonrpeck^t
and puts it back ag'-ai^givinyr the JOURNAL absolutely
free of cost. Better atill.it-jrives you in every month
ly number of the.Tou ^NAL, $1 00 woitii of new and
choice music. All told, £13 worth for$1.00. Hard to
believe, but it ihtrue. Hen your dollar to the pub
lishei'B Messers. Ludden 6c Bates, Savannah, Ga., and
Ve convinced; or, send 10 cents for specimen copy.

SOUTHBBN GULTITATOB.
NOTV is the time to subscribe for this old and relia

Me Agricultural Journal. It isin its J tXXVIII vol'
lime, and stands at the head of agricultural paper*.
It!s now published by the CONSTITUTION, ATLANTA

GA.

Price, - - - - % 1.50 per annum.
Clubs of 10, - - - 12.50 "
Clubs of 20, - - - 20.00 "

The Weekly Constitution.
THE GKEAT SOUTHERN FAMILY FAPER

Prica, $ 1.50 per mianm.
Olu>w of 10, . . . - 12,50 "
Glubsof20, . . . . 20.00 "

Tlio Cultivator and Weekly to the
same address, - - - 2.50 per annum.

Agents wanted every where. Liberal commissions
Address CONSTITUTION,

ATLANTA, GA.

«£•§ I
Kvita all sizes of -wor

shapes all size* complet
c t p SockR Stockin

ork, nanows s'tid widens it
lete Knits over 50 different

i t s , Levins, Wrist

For full particulars and lowest pric
FAMILY Mioni KB send to

B1CP01D R B l l W . MACHffl MFG. CO.,
r>T?ATTLF.r>OBO. VT.

To Whom It May Concern,

F. II. Armstrong will represent
me during my temporary absence
from. home.

SAM'L. G. JONES.
Sewanee, Tenn., Nov. 9th, 1879.: '

Fair Warning. CIMCOMATI, OHIO,
I Mil close my Sewanee gallery

very soon.
C S. Judd.

For'Sale!

A comfortable house pleasantly situ-
ated, about three minutes walk from
the Chapel, contains ten rooms, has
outhout-es aod stable, fine garden,
good water; is in every way a desira-
ble homo. Only sold because the
owner has found a lucrative opening
elsewhere. PRICE EXTREMELY LOW.

For full particulars address . •
J. S. GREEN, JR., Agent,

8-1 tf.] . Sewanee, Tenn. •

Take THE NEWS and the New
York Weekly Sun—$3.00 for both
for one year.

Best material, good workmanship, handsome styles, strong and
durable vehicles in every respect.

i
EMERSON, F U S E

use in every nart of flu

COMMERCIAL

Office of the MOUNTAIN NEWS,
ewanee, Tenn., Nov 11, 1879.

The following quotations are of Nashville
market unless otherwise noted ; aod will be
found reliable up to tne hour of going to the
press, Monday, 5 v. m.

Prices generally are rising, with this ex-
ception ths markets are very uncertain. The
prices we quote are true only of to day, but.
will afford some idea of the range.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for wholesale, and freight ilnd reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Superfine, $4.75; extra, $5.50;
family, $5.75; choice family, $6.75; fancy,
$7.50. patent process, $0.01. ,

WHEAT—from $1.05 ® 1,81)4 'f bushel.
FEED—Loral rates, Fodder * hundred

blls., $1.50 ® $2: Corn, $ bus. 40 c . '
OATS—In depot, sacked, 35 @ 88 f bus.
RYE—From waaori 50 © 70 f bushel.
BARLEY—From Wa;jon, GO ® 75c.
HAY—Timothy, $16.00 O $18.00; mixed,

$16 50 ® $18.00; clover, $14.00, f ton.
BRAN—Loose $18 00; and sacked in de-

pot $15.00 'f, ion.
CORN—imm 54 f'>r loos« @ 61 for sacked'

in depot,, '§ bushel.
CORN MF-4.L—from 6"> &> 7* 19 fcn'AM.
15A.CON—Oienr rib, 8><@9c; clear sides,

8^@9J^e; shoulders, 5)4<dG, all packed.
HAMS—OC, lOJ^c.
LARD - 7 ® 8)£c.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; sides

S^c; hams, 8)4 a. 9c; lard 8c.
BTJTTBR—Cominbii to good, 10 @ 15c;

choice, 16 ® 18c; strictly choice, fancy,
£GGS—10c; packed, l l ^ c .
POULTRY—Chickens, 12 ® 19c according

to sine. Turkeys, ?)4C, gross.
CATTLE—1)4 ® ?,)4 according to grade.
HOGS—2)4 & Z%, gross.
SHEEP—1% ® 2%.
TALLOW—Choice, 5%c. •
BEANS—$1.50 ^ bushel.
PEAS—Stock, 75o @ $V
PEANUTS—red "y^c; while
POTATOES—fl.7t & $2.00 <
DRIED FRUIT—Apple,),

peaches, quarters, 5, halves 5J^c.
FRUIT—Oranges, f, box, $4.25 @ J4f75;

Lemons,'$3.50
SUGAR—In barrels, New Orleans, 1% &

8c; yellow clarified, 8)4 @ 0; w'aite claritied,
9%c; crushed, 9^ ' ' ; powdered, 10; granu-
lated, $%c\ A coffee, JHoC; B coflee. 8%t"
extra C, 9^c .

COFFEE—Rio, common to choice, 13 @
18c; Laguayra, 18c; Java, 25 @ 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 35 @ 45c;
syrups, 45 @ 60c,

NAILS—lOds, f ke-r, $3.50, and 25c
added for each diminishing yrade.

SALT—-7 rrashelba-rels, $2.35 in car-load
lots; retail, $^.50.

RICE—Choice new, by the bbl., 7>i'c.
POWDER—f. kes, $6.25; blasting, $4.00

fuse, 65c f 100 feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55; buck, $1,80.
LIQUORS—Common rectified whisky, $1

@ $1.35; Robertson Co., $1.50 © $3.; Bur-
boa, $5.50; Highwines, $1.2-1-.

SEEDS—Clover, red, $5.00; sapling, $5.75
Timothy,.$1.50@$2.00; Orchard, $1.75; Red'
Top, 85c; Blue Grass, 95 @ 120; Hunijanan
$1.15; Wissouri Millet, .$1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; --.Buckwheat, $1.25.; S?ed Oats,
Ht)4 (P 45c, b ack, 45c.

-.COTTON TIES—'tf bundle, $2.50 @ $2.75.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 @ l O ^ c ; hemp,

11>2 @ 12c; jute, 12}^ ® 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 6Oc;

Coal-oi', According to lest, H)'i ® 23o; lti-
brucalina oil, 15 & 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice. 45 ® 50c
^ pound;

BEESWAX—Choice 19c f ft,
RAGS—Well assorted, §2.00 f lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 120c.
WOOL—From 11 @ 89c according to. grade

and cleanness.
BROOM CORN—1>2' @ 3c.

They give unfailing satisfaction. All their work .is warrantei'L They
have received testimonials from all parts of tho country of purport.
similar to the following, hundreds of which are on file subject to
nspection :

Messrs. EMKKSON, ]?isnER & Co.: GAI.TA, ILLS., July 10,;i879.
I have used one of your Top Buggies three years, and three of thorn two years in

my livery stable, and they have given me porfect satisfaction and are in'constant vise.
OSCAK Si lAJLY.

Messrs. CorrooK & JOHNSON.: N I W M B S T , S. C, July 17, 1879.
Dear Sirs:—I have been using tho Emerson & Fisher Buggy I bought from you a*

roughly I suppose as any one could. I had a fast horse, drove him at. full spe6d, some-
times with two grown ladies and nnself in. the buggy, and it is to-day worth all the
money I paid for it. I say the Emerson & Fisher Buggies will do.

A. M. TEAGUE, Farmei.

The favorable reputation the Carriages have made in localities'whero
they have been used for several years by Liverymen, Physicians,
Farmers and others requiring hard and constant use, has led to an in-
creased demand from those localities, to meet which the manufacturing
facilities of their mammoth establishment have been extended, en-
abling them now to turn out in good style,

5»{c f 1b.
I hbl.
4 ® 4)4'

have just received

A Larp Stock i GMliiis
consisting of

ALL THE LATEST STYLES
PP^ICES JO SUIT THE JIMES.

10,8

EMERSON, FISHER & CO.'S CARRIAGES ARE THE BEST.

in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and as elegantly
finished as a first-class Piano. It received tho highest awards at th©
Vienna and Centennial Expositions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER
th&n other machines. Its capacity is unlimited. There are more
WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than the combined sales
of all the others. The WILSON MENDINC ATTACHMENT, for repairing:
ail kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT PATCHEMC, furnished FREE with
all W88.SOSS SEWINC MACHINES, together with a Tucker, Huffier,
Corder, Set of Hemmers, Binder, etc.

ress WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO,

A GEE AT OPPORTUNITY.

I FiFgt*Cia.ES Sewing laefelne
on a highly ornap entsd Iron Stand and
Treadle, with highly polished Walnut Top
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING i t tach-
ments to do all kinds of work, delivered on
receipt of

Twenty-ITive Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United States

FREE OF CHARGE.
No such machines were ever tiefore offered,

at this LOW P R I C E , and for aH kinds of
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do moie work with greater rapid-
ity, more ease of management and less +'ntis;iifi
i.o t h s operator than any other machine in
the market. EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED for THREE year?. Sewing Ma-
chine Agerns and ALL FEl lSONS out of
Employment, male and female will find this
a splendid opportunity to en"aae in a profit-
able business. SEND FOE A CIRCULAR,

Centennial Machine Co., Limited,
8-1] 729 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, P a

T H E B E S T PAPER! T R Y I T ! !

BEAUTIFULLY ILIUSTEATW..

35th TEAR. "':'

dcitltfk

THK BCIEMTIKIC AMERICAN is n large Firct.C'nsi
Weetlv Kcwspapcr.of Sixteen Pages,~print>'<] in tho
nio»t beautiful style, profusely illustrated •with spltu-
ttiil c,}>Qravin!is, i'(;i repentini; ihn newest Invetitioiis
nm\ tlin most recent Advances in the Arts as.rt
Scietuies; inr-liKling New and IntercB'ine Kacta in
iVgrtclattnre, Horticulture, t!if Horn", Him Mi, Mertl-
cal Progress, Social Sicieney. Natural Jfjstory, Oeol-
ojy, Astronomy. Thp most valunble oraetioat
pupiTu, by einincnt wiitevs in all cliipurtinoins of
Boitncn, will lio found in the Scientifle Aivcrieair

'J'ernifi, $3.2(1 ppr year, $1.60 finlf year, wliidi i».
ijludrp jostiiu-c. Discnunt to Agents. Siiitle c<n>-
likia, ten come. Bold liy all Sewndfalers. -Htmlt.
!>}• postal order to MTTNN & (JO., ruKMshors, S?
3'ark Row, New York.
T3 A fp'C'WffpC' In oomu'ction with the »Sci-
ST£Xj.Ju£i iw. emific. AtHrrtcan, fciSBm.
MCNS \. Co. are Solicitor of American and J'oiei(;n
Patenti, liavc hod 35 years expeneme, arid ^ow ha\.,
the l.uvest eBtnbliehmant in .the Tvorld. 1'atentR nrn
obtained on the, l.est terms. A special notice is
made in the Scientific American of ali Inven-
tions patented through this Airency, ^vith the name
and residence of trie Patentee. 1'iy the itninenfc.-
eircuhitinn thus aiven, imWic attention is directed
to the merits ot the new patent, and Baits or iutro
duc.tion often easily effected.

Any person who'lias mndin new discovery or in
vention, e:i ii ascertain, free of c/mr< ,̂ -whether si
patent can probably Vie obtained, by Tmtinjir t'i
MUSH & Co We also solid fret urn- Flnnd Boot
about tbp Patent l.i<\vs, Fatents, t'a-\-i.nt><1 Trade-
Marks, their costs, and how proiiiircd, vith hint^ for
piocuring anviur«:s on inventions.. Addri** fur the
Paper, or fonceriiirig Patflntes.

M.TJBM & CO., 37 Park Bow,
New York City.

Branch Office, cor. F & "<th Sts., WrwSiinatoii, 1). C.
8,0,3t.

The PUREST. HEAT,Till 1ST, STRONGEST
and BEST BAKING POWDER in the World.

Wo solicit an unprejudiced comparison with
ANY other kind. UUAKANTEKB FUKK FROM
ALUfSS OK ANBTMINft L'SHTJ-VH'IlFUIi »n«
lyarranted to Eire perfect satisfactian. -4«7c

" ' • C Z A R B A K I N G
and take SO OTBKB kind,

your Grocer" for "CZAR
P O W D E R snd take S
As THE BEST is THE

Jtannfaotnred by STEELE & E
New , Conn.

A MONTH suarairte.ed. SIS a
day at homo nftadc by the indnB-
trious. Capital not icquired; we
will start you. Men "women, boye
and girls inline money faster at
work f )r ns than at anything cls(-
ThewoihiB ligHt and pleasant,
at;d eueh afi anyone can go right

DEALER

lliu
SEWANEK, TENN.

The public wilj find me prepared at ail
times to suppiy them with , •-• • •>

THE BEST
in m y line as cheap as anybody. The «:>W'

STRICTLY CASH:
Store in town., henoe t'ne best JJHC« to buy.

10sf.

COAL! COAL!!
~\Ya wil] de l iver C O A L , of as gocx! qual-

i ty as Tracy vo&\, atiywheve in (lie Uni-.

versity, at

8 Qt& per Bushel
Orders left at THE K E T S office,OP xi

n lSevry will receive • ;» ' •< • •..

10-13,



Mow a Hotel Was Wpenefl.
'The Tremont House, Boston, tho

oldest of the great hotels in the country,
tas just completed its first half century.
When it. was completed its managers
were afraid to run ths risk of opening so
expensive an institution. The Boston
Journal thus tells the curious way in
which the problem was solved:

" Why don't you open the house?"
That question occupied Boston, and the
answer was: "We will soon." There
was a fear of going overboard in that late
season. Every day since the grand din-
new were served, the anxiety in regard
to opening the hotel increased, the fear
growing gradually les« every day. On
the IGth of October Mr. Stetson was busy
drilling, and wondering why the doors
could not be flung wide open. In
obedience to orders visitors of all sorts
were refused -admission, the time ha ring
been occupied with curious people. At
12 o'clock * trunk was flung down on the
floor of the rotunda. The owner was in-
formed that he could not be allowed to
remain. " You must go somewhere
else." The fat porter looked grimly at
the,intruder, then at the officer with a
quiei wrinkle on his face, but the order
was peremptory and did not allow enter-
tainment. So the visitor begged to be
permitted to wait until rested after his
long ride. When rested he would take
up his baggage and seek a place to tarry
at. His manner, and inviting words,
rather won the attention of the officer,
and secured finally the privilege of going
to a room to " wash and dress." That
done, " Then, if you have a cook, why
-can't an old lawyer like myself get some-
tiling to eat?" A repast followed, after
which he came to the front of the office,
paid the bill, and wondered why the
doors were shut to travel. • He looked
attic wine list, and after running it over,
said, " How much of this splendid en-
umeration have you sold?" " None, yet.
The house is not open." "Well, "sir,
take a memorandum from the half bot-
tle of porter to the end of the summing
ap, e,fen to. Montevus â  812 per bottle,"
It was done. "Charge it to me!" " I
don't know you, sir." " Well, where ia
your book of arrivals?" " Here." Ha
dipped his pen into the ink and wrote:
"Nathaniel Soarle, Providence, B. I f
T||e officer had heard ot the lawyer, and
thought the incident encouraging for the
proprietor. M>. Seafte then said: "Let

..me.sleep here to-night." "Yes, yes,"
said Stetson, and then calling for Abbot,
the head porter, gave the order, " Fling
t!ie doors open; we begin business now."

<;. ^
Society in Parliament,

Another incidental, feature of the
House,' which immediately strikes an
American, is the number of dress suits
scattered over the room—the men who
have been to dinner or are going, for
"society" here is always distinctly rep-
resented in Parliament. I suppose we
might say that in our country it is not
•only represented m Congress," but posi-
tively excluded and disfranchised. Here,
'however, politics are really fashionable.
Under the English system not only has
" the individual" a certain representa-
tion, but alao all that he has been able
to add to^himself of moral or intellectual
worth.1 or. even material wealth. The
American gentleman in politics, on the
conti-aiy,. has only the same quality and
force as the American blackguard—one
•vote. The American scholar in politics
has only the same quality -and force as
the American hoodlum—one vote. The
American millionaire in politics lias onlv
the Same-quality and force as the Amer-
ican communist—one 'vote.

The bo t-tons .reason why the American

HOEACE GEEELET,

Sonie Jfevr Anecdotes of tlio Great Mi inr .
[SiT. Correspondence Chicaso Tribune.]

I was just going through the door
which led into the big back room of the
Tribune office one day, when slap-bang I
I collided with somebody. And that
was not the worst of it. The somebody
alluded to stepped upon my foot and al-
most ground into sausage-meat a part of
that member which contaimed upon its
surface a particularly violent and ag-
gressive corn. It was an agonizing mo-
ment, and in pain which fairly doubled
me Up for an instant, I—yes, damned
roughly, and in good set terms, as W.
Shakspeare would observe. When I
straightened up, you may imagine my
horror to see that the person I had been
anathematizing was none other than Mr.
Greeley. I could have sunk through the
floor with mortification, and I stood
there waiting in a sort of dazed way for
the volley of profanity which I felt sure
would come. But it didn't. The old
gentleman settled himself back, adjusted
his spectacles on his nose, and with a
broad grin upon his face, addressed me
thus:

"That's right, bub. If it hurts you,
swear like h—11; I would!"

Then he paused a moment, and con-
tinued:

"Human nature is human nature,
bub; and if it does you any good, just
d—n me again! There's nothing like itl
Balm of Gilead is nowhere."

And he patted me on the head and
passed on.

One winter Mrs. Greeley went to the
West Indies for her health" and the fol-
lowing spring she sen t for her husband
to come after her and bring her tome to
New York. Now if there was one thing
the old man hated it was the sea. The
very smell of salt water made him sick.
But nevertheless he obeyed his wife's
call, as he was accustomed to obey her
every whim. In due time they got back
to Gotham, and that morning Mr. Sin-
clair received word that Greeley was not
feeling well, owing to his voyage, and
had decided to stay at home for the day.

In the evening Sinclair was going to
Washington on business, and so, valise
in hand, he called at Greeley's house an
hour or two before the train was to start.
He found the old man in bed and actu-
ally very ill, having suffered terribly
from, sea-sickness all the way out ana
all the way back. He was alone,
the other members of the family
being either ill or away from home; and
so Sinclair determined to pass the night
with him, giving up• for that time his
trip to the Capital. Presently Greeley
wanted his back rubbed; and the im-
promptu nurse was surprised to find that
the patient hadn't a stitch of clothing on
his person, barring the sheets and quilts.

" Sinclair," said he in that querulous
whine of his, " I'm as naked as the day
I was born. My trunks haven't arrived
yet, and I haven't got a d—n night
gown."

"But why not wear this?" pointing to
a garment 'he had taken off before get-
ting into bed.

"Oh, I expect to be out to-morrow and
I want that to wear then. How the
blazes %ould it look after I had slent in

Well, in due time his baggage arrived,
and Sinclair made a bolt for the article
he wanted. After some rummaging he
found it, andTielped the ok! man put it
on. It was speedily fastened at the neck
and the nurse took up one of the wrists
and tried to button it. There, however,
he stuck fast. The ends wouldn't meet
by fully two inches. He tugged and
twisted to his utmost, but. it was no go.
Still, as thepatientsaid nothing, he sup-
posed it ought to be fastened, and re-
d b l d hi ff f h

gentleman, the American scholar, the
American property holder does not go < Soubled his efforts for that purpose,
into politics, and is so unfrequently seen J For about twenty minutes he labored
in Washington, is because education, without success. Then he said:

• -o nnt. "This is a failure. It won't fasten."
"JSTo," replied Greeley with exasperat-

ing coolness. "I knew "it wouldn't. The
fact is, I never could button the infernal
thing myself. But you seemed to enjoy
it, so I didn't disturb you:"

He lay back on the pillows for a few
moments, as if thinking deeply, and
then, sitting bolt upright, he brought his
fist down upon the quilt and exclaimed
savagely:

" If ever Mormonism works as far east
at this, I'll be'd—d if I don't have one

cultivation and property as such are not
•represented in our suffrage system, and
there is no constituency, therefore, to
send these men. We represent only the
"individual," and, consequently, as a
rule, "individuals" go into politics, and
"individuals" are sent to Washington.

Tho dress-coats. I may say concluding
this paragraph, are this year mainly on
the government side, although-the Mar-
quisof Hartington, the leader of the op-
position, frequently addresses the House
in full dinner costume. Still, liberalism

vin some way seems to tend str/ongly to
saok.coats and felt liats aud ready-made

..cloth ins.

Anecdote of Judge Cleary.
[New York Disp&tcli.

Some years ago I had a case to argue
:before the eccentric Judge Cleary, of
Kentucky. While waiting for my case
to come up, I listened to the trial of a
Ijrawny ruffian, who was accused of steal-
ing two mules. He had been caught
riding one and leading the other, and
though, both the animals bore their real
owner's brands, he swore that they had
been foaled on his farm and raised by
-him, Every point 61 evidence was
against him, but he swore he was inno-
cent-with enough oaths to scare an over-
land teamster. The jury rendered a
verdict of guilty without" leaving their
seats. Jildge Oleary asked him:

"Have you anything to say why judg-
ement should not be pronounced on you?'

"Yes, I have 1"
"What is it?"
"I am innocant, and I hop® God may

strike me dead if I'am not!".
The Judge paused a moment. Then

he said, quietly:
"As the Almighty has not seen proper

to comply with your request, the sen-
tence of the court is and he went
on. to pronounce it.

living With Katare.
Robert Ingersoll says there is quiet

about the life of a farmer, and a hope of,
serene old age that no business or profes-
sion can promise. .A professional man is
doomed sometimes to feel that his pow-
ers are waning. He is doomed to see
younger and stronger men. pass him in
the race for- life. He looks forward to
an old age of intellectual mediocrity. He
will be last where once he was first. But
the. farmer goes as it were, into partner-
ship with nature—he lives with trees
and flowers—he breathes the sweet air
of the fields. There is no constant
frightful strain upon the mind. Hia
nights are filled with sleep and rest. He
watches his flocks and herds as they feed
upon the green and hilly slopes. He

' hears the pleasant rain fall upon the
waving corn, and the trees he planted in
hisjroufch rustle above him as he plants
others for the children yet to be.

A Prairie Fire.
fScritaer's Monthly.]

Next to calamities like that the home-
i steader's wife told of, the great besetting
fear of the settlers on the border—in all
the new and thinly peopled portions of
Kansas, in fact—is the coming of the
autumn prairie fire, which so frequently
meanaces their stacks and cribs, their
helpless stock, their stables and cabins,
and even their lives. Were it not for
its known danger and power of havoc,
this tempest and scourge of fire would
be a spectacle of commanding force and
beauty. First, you will catch a glimpse
of what you take to be gray wisps of
haze away off on the horizon; and watch-
ing, you will see these vagrant particles
deepen gradually, and gather into a de-
finite volume of smoke, black like a
rain-cloud, and bronze about the edges.
Then the strange, somber bulk starts

. forward across the prairie, and you hold
your breath at the sight of the rapid
progress of it. (A mile in two minutes
is not an exceptional rate of speed for a
fire once fairly under way.) It halts an
instant, you note, over a broad swale
where there is standing water; but it is
for an instant only. The next moment it
reaches the upland again and the dry
grass; and directly it grasp3 a belt of
tall, thick blue-stem, and the flame leaps
suddenly and madly out above the
smoke, then subsides again, and the
black mass grows blacker than ever, and
rolls higher and higher, and you can
scent the burning grass, and hear the
distant roar of the fire—an awful roar,
resembling the sound of artillery in
heavy timber. And it is so calSii-imrae-
diately around you that you do not so
much as miss the ticking of your watch
in your pocket; there is no breath of air
stirring, and the sun is shining, and the
heavens above you are blue and placid.
But the stillness will be broken soon.
The oncoming cloud is only a few miles
away now, and you can easily trace the
scarlet and terrific energy at its base;
the smoke begins to hurt your eyes, too,
and the heat becomes heavily oppressive.
And then, all at once, the wind smitea
and staggers you, that appalling roar
deafens you, and the sun is blotted out,
and you are in a darkness as of a mid-
night without moon or star. It ia an ex-
perience of but a dozen seconds or so,
this sudden plunge into darkness, though
it seems an hour, and wlien you look out
again, you find that the fire has passed
you a "mile or more to your right, and
still rolling desperately onward; and
there in its track are charred and smold-
ering stacks of hay, and an occasional
house aflame and tottering to its fall,
and a group of men and boys beating
back the outer line of the fire with brash
and old clothes, and sending forward
little counter-fires to meet it and if pos-
sible to keep it at a safe distance. The
creek may stop it and smother it when it
gets there, though such a hope has mere
chance for a warrant; sometimes these
mighty conflagrations vault across
streams twenty or thiriy yards in width,
so swift and resistless is the momentum;
and as a rule they are effectually stayed
only when they reach a wide extent of
plowed land, and have to yield, sullenly,
for lack of anything more to feed theii
inexorable fury.

wife to take care of my shirts

A Typical Western Outlaw.
Barker, the Cherokee desperado, who

was. hunted down and killed, near Mus-
kogee, in the Indian Territory, recently,
stood at the head of the list of Western
outlaws. He was of white skin, though
his blood was tainted, and he claimed
Cherokee citizenship. He was six feet
tall, straight as an arrow, and of stout
frame. Twenty-eight years of crime
(for his life was full of it from the
cradle) had stamped fiercely upon Ms
Indian features the marks of the dare-
devil wh\> expected to die with his boots '
on and v.itli the whistle of bullets in his
ear. His first crime was that of whole- |
sale cattle stealing. So imperfect are
the laws of the Indian Territory that I
Barker and his men' rode with free boots j
and boldly for many years. Triplet, a
half-breed Cherokee; Scogden, the Mex- j
ican, and Mason, the Texan, were his
lieutenants." Men were waylaid, mur-
dered, and robbed by •them time and
again. It is said that every citizen of
the Cherokee country carried a special
bullet in his pocket for Barker. The
culminating atrocity of the band came !
about on the morning of the 2d of
August last, when they galloped into the
village of Caneyville, Kansas, and in
broad daylight sacked the place, driving
the residents, men, women and children,
like a flock of sheep, out into the woods.
Two men who resisted were shot through
the heart. A few days ago ten Chero-
kees and two white men caught the out-
laws in ambuscade. Scogden' and
Mason escaped, the twelve rifles crack-
ing for Barker's benefit. Barker fell and
offered resistance with the only limb
that was uninjured, the left leg. Hia
right leg and both arms were broken and
all three limbs were amputated shortly
before his death. Triplet crawled ofl
through a corn field, but limping into
the house of his mother at Vinita on tho
following day, laid down at her feet and
died.

EIGHT masked robbers stopped a train
in the West the other day. As the train
contained an excursion of editors, the
only loss was a Ios3 of time to the robbers. ,

Thfe Dreary Dark Ages.
[Blackwood's Magazine.]

The fathers of -"the priating <ft#de ac
cepted a grave responsibility in exciting
a world that was intellectually tranquil.
To us, looking back upon them out of
the light, those so-called "dark ages"
seem sufficiently dreary. In the inter-
vals of those active occupations which
are scarcely suited to our quieter
modern tastes—feuds, fighting, fire-rais-
ing, rapine, rapes, etc.—it appears to us
that time must have dragged along very
heavily. In reality, to the mass of those
who knew no better, those times of uni-
versal ignorance and torpidity must have
been at least negatively agreeable. With
the rare exception of some solitary stu-
dent, of some scheming churchman, or
some statesman in advance of his age,
we may take it for granted that nobody
thought very deeply. There was no
wear and tear of the mental fi.bers, and,
consequently, there were none of those
painful brain and nerve diseases that
fill our asylums, and are transmitted by
descent.. So the stomach had a similar
immunity from strain, and. the unim-
paired digestion was never troubled by
abstruse thought or far-fetched anxie-
ties—which, by the way, was a most
beneficent provision of Providence,
when we remember the mediaeval cuisine,
and the habits of feasting among the rich
and idle. What passed for thought with
society generally was the mechanical
action of a languid brain working in the
narrowest circles of its immediate inter-
est and cares. Concern with a future
state was the special care of clergy; the
church had settled the dogmas which
the devout had only to receive. It is
next to impossible now-a-days to realize
the condition of the noblemen or county
squire., unable to read or to write, who
groped his way from the cradle to the
grave -in the profoundest mental dark-
ness. He never troubled his head about
foreign, politics, unless he were person-
ally summoned to serve beyond the seas;
or when some strolling wayfarer, like
Wilfrid of Ivanhoe, brought news of the
wars in France or Palestine. Nor did
he concern himself much more about
domestic broils, unless they seemed
likely to cost him his head, or bring him
some addition to his domains. Such
conversation as there was over the heavy
banqueting, beyond remarks on the
cooking of the joints and the quality of
the heady liquors, turned generally on
matters manorial or parochial. The
guests grew excited over the encroach-
ment of some neighbor on the rights of
free-forestry, the latest deed of audacity
of the nearest band of outlaws, a raid on
the droves of swine, or a murrain in the
herds of cattle. Men were forced to
drink hard and- long after supper, since
there was nothing else to be done, and
so the heavy brains became slowly sod-
den, and still more insensible to intel
lectual stimulants.

THE pedometer may become a terror
to husbands, when all the ladies find out
the success of a shrewd Boston wife, who
quietly attached one of these tell-tales to
her husband when he started to "go
down to the office and post up the
books." On his return she discovered
that h.e had done fifteen miles of walk-
ing - around a billiard table. He "lost"
the faithful reporter the next day.

A Visit to a Japanese House.
When you go to a Japanese house,

there is no bell to ring, no knocker on
the door, and no person to receive you;
you sing aloud, " I ask to be heard,"
when a servant opens the door and bows
down to the floor, and then listens to
you. You tell the servant what you
want, and she leads you into the house.
There are no chairs to sit on,'nor are
there any stools or sofas, but you sit on
the floor with your limbs doubled up
under you as the tailors sit. I forgot to
tell you that you have to take oft' your
boots or shoes before entering. After
you sit down,.the servant brings you a
pipe and some tobacco to smoke, also tea
and cake, and tells you that the master
is busy and cannot see you immediately.
After awhile the master comes in and
you make a profound bow to each other.
He then asks you to his study, which is
well furnished. On one side is a door
which swings on hinges, or can be pushed
back to the right or left. The walls are
not white, but either gray or brown, the
same as the ceiling, which is low and
made of wood. In the corner of the
room is a rack, covered with a silk
spread. Pictures hang on the wall, but
they are not framed but trimmed with
silk and fancy paper, which can be rolled
up and put away. The study fronts on
the garden, and you can inhale the fra-
grance of flowers. There is no parti-
tion between the study and the garden,
except sashes filled with transparent
paper, which appears most beautiful at
night; but in case of a storm they have
a canvas which they draw over this and
make it secure. Then the master intro-
duces you to his wife. He does not call
her Mrs., but simply says she is my wife.

She is dressed splendidly. Her hair is
arranged in something the same way as
the American lady dresses hers. She
asks you to sit in a high seat and orders
tea and cake. She will ask you if you
are married, how many children you
have, etc. The American ladies are just
as inquisitive. By her side sits her
daughter and son on the floor, without
cushions. The young lady is dressed
very much like her mother, and if you
ask her to play, she will get an instru-
ment something like • a guitar, and play
and sing. Her brother never gives hia
parents any trouble, and never asks any
questions.

• BROWSIE."

Snow-Skates.
A writer in Land and Water describes

the snow-skates used by the Lapps and
the Finns of Finmark, where snow
covers the ground for half the year. He
says:

" The form o£ snow-skates varies in the
different districts of the North; they are
long, narrow, thin pieces of wood or
bark, the foremost ends of which are
pointed and curved upwards.

"They are fastened to the feet at
about the middle of their length. In
some districts the lengths of the skates
for the right and left feet are the same,
being about from five to seven feet;,in
other districts the skate for the left foot,
which -"S usually made of fire-wood, is
about from nine to eleven inches long,
whilst that for the right foot, which is
usually made of some tougher wood, is
about from six to seven feet.

" Some skates are grooved for the pur-
pose of assisting the skater to glide in a
straight course by .preventing sideways-
slipping. The under sides of some skates
are partly, or wholly, covered with rein-
deer or sealskin, the hairs pointing heel-
wards.

" This is for the purpose of assisting
the skater in his diagonal up-hill travel-
ing, by preventing" liim from slipping
backwards; in other movements the skin
impedes the skater.

" Skins are used chiefly in Nordland
and adjacent parts. Snow-skaters are
coated with pitch or tar. A pair may
weigh from ten to fifteen pounds.

"Over-shoes, with turned-up toes, and
with seams lengthways over the feet, and
gaiters, are worn by snow-skates to pro-
tect their feet and legs from the snow.

"The over-shoes also serve to keep the
feet from being chafed by the skate-
fastening. These are wooden hoops,
into which the foot is put, and which
press against the instep, and the fibres of
fir-roots or leathern thongs for binding.

" Snow-skaters carry a skating-staff,
which is about seven feet long, is rather
more than an inch in diameter, and is
shod at one end with an iron spike, near
above which is a disc of wood."

A Quickened Conscience.
The murderof the Morris family seems

likely to remain a mystery, unless the
murderer, prompted by remorse, shall
some day reveal it. A man in England
recently gave himself up as the murderer
of a woman in Es-ex while the family
was away at church, Sunday, Juae 21,
1857. For twenty-two years he has
wandered over the world, having been in
every county in England, and sailed to
various parts of the globe as far as India.
He did this, too, in the face of $500 re-
ward-offered for1 his detection and of his
notoriety for horse-stealing, for which
crime he had just served a term in prison.
He feels happier since his surrender. -A 11
of which goes to prove that murder may,
rather than will, "out."

Greatness.
'Tis noted of some scholars, like

Swift and Gibbon and Donne, that they
pretended to vices which they had not,
so much did they hate hypocrisy. Wil-
liam Blake, the artirt frankly says: "I
never knew a bad man in whom there was
not something very good." Bret Hartehas
pleased himself with noting and record-
ing the sudden virtue blazing in the wild
reprobates of the ranches and mines of
California. Men are ennobled by morals
and intellect; but these two elements
know each other and always beacon to
each other until at last they meet in
the man, if he is to be truly great.

A LITTLE four years old who gathers
her ideas of harmony from the street
musicians lifted her great wondering
eyes to her mother the other day and
asked: "Does angels all have harps?"
"I think they do," was the reply.
"Doesn't any little girl angels have to
pass the hat?" "Why, no, my dear; why
do ask such foolish questions?" "Be-
cause if I can't have a harp I don't want
to be an angel. I shouldn't feel good
enough to pass the hat up to God."

In Reply to Will Carleton's " Dead Student."

BY O W E S sr. wii.sosf.

Your letter tells me Brown is dead—"Old Brownie
Can i t be

The boy's gone to Ms long account? Sad tidings,
Ted, to me.

I loved the fellow, brother like: a stanch friend w u
he too.

The last to lea Ye one in a lurch—the first to dare and
do.

And I can scarce imagine as I read your letter, Ted,
That slumided, coffined, sepulchred," "old Brownie'a r

lying dead.

'Tis just two years ago to-day we parted—he and I :
He held my hand and filtering spoke: " God blesa

you, Jack.' (xood-by!
I'll ine"et you in the years to come when I, like you,

hare won
The proud distinction of a name—when college dayi

are done."
He told me of the hopes he had, the high ambitioua

dreams
That shed around his liie their bright, but too delu-

sive beams. •

He wore a. picture next his heart. A h ! Ted! that
girlish face

Comes up before my vision now in all its pictured
grace.

A lovelier I never saw, and I have wandered where
The daughters of the Orient are deemed divinely

fail1,
I I She's waiting—she has waited long for nie"—he

often said—
God help the poor young heart whose dreams rest

now where lies the dead.

I hoar his merry, careless shout ring out upon the
air,

And catch the echo of his laugh that held no note ot
care.

And hurrying footsteps seem to sound upon echoing
floor.

I lift my eyes and Brownie stands within the open
door.

For I am dreaming, Ted, old boy, of those past happy
days

•When you and I and Brownie strayed along familiar
ways.

The river winding th ro ' t he glen w h a » : ' n t h e days
ol yore

In many a heated contest, Ted, we've plied the
friendly oar.

Imagination pictures now. I)o you recall the day
When Brownie led from start -to clo^e and bore the

prize away ?
The boating cup. 'Twas nobly won. y o u have i t

now—and he,
Poor boy 1 has rowed his last race here. Old fellow,

can i t be

That faithful, earnest heart ia stilled? that we shall
not know here

Again the clasp pf that strong hand in friendship
warm and dear;

Aye! can It be that life once bright with hopes efful-
. gent beams

Ia lost to aspirations high and Love's ambitious
dreams?

Thus in the mom-tide of success, in manhoods waken-
ing years,

Hope's briiliaat sun oft sets beyond a rising mist ol
tears.

Yet, my fancy cannot picture as I read your letter,
Ted,

Our comrade shrouded, coffined—" Old Brownie"
lying dead.

—Quincy Modern ATQO.

= =

Let Them Alone.
Never try to rob any one of his good

opinion of himself, it is the most cruel
thing you can do. Moreover, it is by no
means doing Vhat you would be done
by. Crush a woman's self-esteem, and
you make her cross-grained and snappish.
Do the same to a man, and you only
make, him morose. You may mean to
create a sweet, humble creature, but
you'll never do it. The people who think
best of themselves are apt to be best.
Women grow pretty in believing they
are so, and fine qualities often crop out
after one has been told she has them. It
only gratifies a momentary spite to force
your own unfavorable opinion of him
deep into another's mind. It never did
any good. Ah! if this world, ffell of
ugly people, and awkward people, of
silly people, and vain people, knew their
own deficiencies, what a sitting in
sackcloth and ashes we should have-? The
greatest of all things that a man can
possess is a satisfactory identity. If that
which he calls " / " pleases him, it is well
with him; otherwise, he is utterly
wretched. Let your fellow-beings alone;
hold no truthful mirrors before their
eyes, unless with a pure intention to up-
root sin. So may a mirror without a
flaw never be prepared for you. In those
things which we can not help, may we
ever be blind to our own short-comings.
We are neither ugly, nor awkward, nor
uninteresting to ourselves, if we do not
know it. A fool may have the wisdom
of Solomon in his own conceit. Let him
be, and the path to the grave will be
easier for him to tread; yowwillbe worse,
he no better. Leave every man as much
self-esteem as his conscience will allow
him to cherish. It may be a pleasure to
enlighten people as to their faults of
mind, and person, but it. is certainly not
a duty.

Prices at Leacbille.
The cost of living at Leadville, says a-

correspondent of the Chicago Inter-Ocean,
is now much less than it was six months
and a year ago. Very good accommoda-
tions may be had at the second-class
hotels for $10 per week, while many of
the restaurants furnish a fair meal for
twenty-five cents. If persons are dis-
posed to economize, they can rent a com-
fortable log cabin, or a small frame house,
at from $5 to $10 per month, and either
board at private boarding houses or take
their meals at restaurants. Men say
that they live here quite comfortably in
this way at from $4 to So per week.

To give an idea of the cost of some of
the commodities here, I will mention
the following: Eiding pony, saddle and
bridle, $3 per day; hay, $60 to $70 per
ton now—two weeks since it was going
at $120 per ton; cabbage, turnips, beets,
potatoes, etc., five cents per pound at
jobbing prices, and at retail from six and
a half to seven cents; flour retails at $5
per hundred pounds; lumber, native, at
$25 per thousand, and Chicago at $60;
corn and oats, at from three to three
and a half cents per pound. Bents are
very high. Small store-rooms in frame
buildings run at not less than $300 per
month, offices at from $50 to $100, while
the Theater Comique, occupying a, com-
paratively small building on State street,
pays a monthly rental of $1,300. Busi-
ness lefts range very high. The owner of
a lot corner of Stats and Harrison
avenues is almost daily importuned to
take $5,500 for it, but persistently de-
clines, while a day or two since a one-
half interest in a lot on Harrison avenue,
near Chestnut street, sold for $10,000.
Residence lots are yet comparatively
cheap, speculation in them not having
commenced to any great extent.

A PEMSYLTAMA MURDER.

KISSES.—Two cups of sugar, three
eggs, butter the size of an egg, one cup
of sour cream, a teaspoonful each of
soda and cream-tartar, a little salt and
nutmeg, drop it on tins, and sprinkle
Bugar on before baking.

SARATOGA is gradually gaining on.
Niagara as a resort for bridal parties.
It really looks as if Niagara would soon
be left entirely to the Indians and tho
hack drivers, who have killed it for tho
rest of the world.

. ' •

Confession »f the Tool of a Gang Who Mar.
dered an Old Man to Secure the Insuraz!c«
on His life.

[Harrisbnrg (Pa.) Cor. Chicago Times.]
Charles Drews, aged about 60 years,

who was employed to kill Joseph Baber
at Indiantown gap, Lebanon county, haa
confessed his connection with the mur-
der. Five men had an insurance on
Baber's life Of $10,000, and they prom-
ised Drews $1,500 to put him out of the
way. The murderer, in his confession,

" I went to Brandt las»i summer, and
we sat on the porch. He treated me to
beer, and both felt its effects. He said
we could make money, and he told me
how. I said I would consider it. Finally
I asked if he was alone. He replied
there were three others with him. He
mentioned Hummel and Wise, and I
said I did not know them. He then
offered to bring them up. I saw them,
but I only knew Wise; from boyhood
up I knew him. I then agreed, and
they insured Baber. I said it was a
hard thing to kill Eaber. He said they
could make money. When they again
met, Brandt said there were five inter-
ested. Mummel also spoke about it.
Wise came and asked whether I was to
kill Eaber. I told him I was not cer-
tain. He urged me to go ahead, and
said they would shoot me if I didn't. -I
promised, but I never intended to do
it, as the insurance had all been effect-
ed. Brandt afterward said they had a
plan ready, and if I did not kill him
they -would shoot me, and to save my
life I promised. A week or two after-
ward Wise said that I should not do it,
so far as he was concerned, as he said
he did not like the job. Think it was
on the same day he said I had to kill
Eaber. I then asked Frank Stichler to
do it because I could not. Stichler said
he did not care. He could kill anyone,
but he bargained that I should go along,
which I promised, but declared I would
not touch Eaber. Then Eaber came to
my house, and we went off together with
Stichler. I was first, Eaber was in the
middle, with Stichler following. I went
over the plank and Eaber got on it.
Stichler got Eaber by the legs, threw
him in and jumped on top of him. ; Ea-
ber fell below the plank. I then went
back to the fence. It was first intended
to drown Eaber in. the dam. Brandt
had planned that Eaber was to go fish-
ing at Kitzmiller's to catch fish for
Brandt and wife, and then I was to
drown him. We went, and Peters went
with us. When I saw the dam I could
not do it, and said we would return,
when Eaber replied, 'yes, it was too cold,
anyhow.' I pitied him. The drowning
at the plank afterward was also the plan
of Brandt's. Brandt had promised me
$300, and that others should get the
same. He promised Stichler nothing.
I had tried to coax Elijah Stichler, but
he would- not go with me. I said to
Frank that I would give him $300 after
I was paid. When it was done they
tried to swindle me out of all and kill
me. This was planned behind the shed
at Brandt's. This they told me in jaiL
WJien they asked me to go via Banks-
town I thought they wanted to kill me
then. Brandt always urged me in jail
to keep quiet about this matter, as they
hoped, to get clear. I did not see the
conspirators so very often about the
matter. I engaged Frank Stichler to
do the job after Kitzmiller's plan failed.
I did not go into the water. After the
drowning Stichler walked up to my
house and went to Brandt. I did not
see the old man's struggles. The plank
was made wet by the splash when Eaber
fell. Brandt had Eaber insured in an-
other company, to kill him, but the
company failed, and with it the plan.
Brandt told me what to say before the
Coroner's inquest. It was part of the
general plan. Brandt often urged me
while in jail not to confess. He called
at my cell to-day for that purpose. ' I
am afraid of him, but not of the others.
If yon hang me' you will hang an inno-

cent man." .

Poor Show for Brains.
O'ew Orleans Times.]

The eminent essayist and philosopher,
Ralph Emerson, we have heard it said,
:arns by his pen and brains perhaps $30

or $50 a week, but the negro minstrel
actor, Billy. Emerson, gets a weekly
salary of $500 for his comical absurdities
and his songs and dances. Why, then,
when a man can make a fortune in one
season by a vigorous use of his legs—
why, in the name • of Mammon and
Plutus and all the gods and devils of the
money worshipers, .should a man with
any sort of understanding, or rather,
anj'thing...to stand on, hope to make a
living, much less to get rich, by adopting
letters as a profession? Let the success
of the professional pedestrians and the
jig dancers warn him against the foolish
hope of making money by brain-work.
If he persists after this, then let him
take the consequences.

Freaks of Lightning.
I Cincinnati Gazette. 1

A singular accident occurred at Beth-
lehem, Ind., last Sabbath. Eev. C. E.
Walker and L. C. Taylor rode into the
churchyard and hitched their horses un-
der a small tree, and started for the
church door. When not more than
twenty feet from the horses, a bolt of
lightning struck the tree, killing three
horses and injuring another. Strange
to relate, the sky above was perfectly
clear. There was a cloud in the west,
but it seemed too far away to do any
damage. Another strange feature is, that
a.tall tree standing not more than ten
feet away; was missed. The church-
steeple, also, was only a few steps away.

A Decayed American Industry.
Before the advent of cheap cotton the

production and manufacture of flax
were important industries in this coun-
try.

In 1810, w"hen the population of the
country was but little more than 7,000,-
000, there were produced in the United
States over 21,000,000 yards of flaxen
cloth made in families. At the present
time, when the population of the coun-
try is believed to be 50,000,000, the total
annual production of flax and linen
fabrics is probably not over 5,000,000
yards, and not a yard of fine linen {a
made in the country

, . . _—_
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duration of the Male's Influence.

Mr. Lewis Wright has the! following
i say on this' subject in thej_ Fancier's

Journal: ^ ^ " I '*
It seems at least in the highest degree

probable that the influence of a given
male lasts longer if no successor be in-
troduced, or that, in fact, it may cither
remain for a certain time, if undisturbed,
or if disturbed, be in a less time ( but
how much less is hardly certain) neu-
tralized or rather overpowered by' the
second. It seems nearly certain that
whatever the precise time be, the influ-
ence of a given male in ordinary cases
last for a considerable less time than
has been generally supposed.

It seems established that there is such
a thing as an extraordinary influence.
That the first' union often has a lasting
effect is well known. Hens first crossed
with a Polish cock have been known to
show a tendency to breed crested chicks
all their lives; and cases in my ijivn
knowledge have led me to think it ex-
tremely probable that, say a Brahma hen
first crossed by a Dorking, might throw
occasionally five-toed chicks afterwards.
For in all these cases it is to be observed,
that the plumage is generally unaffected,
and that the old taint is far more likely
to show, in some peculiar point, such as
a top-knot, a pea-comb, or a fifth toe,
which has become as it were a very com-
ponent part of the breed.

But it also seems at least possible that
an occasional or single mesalliance with
such a strongly-marked- variety as, say a
Brahma, a Poland or a Dorking, may
not be sufficient to disturb the actual
parentage or the gerferal plumage, and
yet enough influence may be given to
impress on a portion of the chicks the
one peculiar point. Several cases of this
nature have come within my notice, and
they may serve to account for many oc-
currences which have been attributed to
impurity of blood in the actual parent.
It appears, in short, as if in a certain
sense as if a chick may " have; two
fathers." Further light on this interest-
ing' part of the subject is much to be
desired.

I am at all events inclined to the opin-
ion that in ordinary cases, when a male
bird is changed for another of the same
breed, about a week may be relied upon
to determine the paternity. In case of
an alien or markedly inferior bird, I
should, however, certainly allow longer;
and I am also inoMned to think that if
there have been very few hens the influ-
ence might probably last longer than if
they were numerous.

We make the ,follo.wing extract from
the New England Farmer on the subject
of fall plowing: "Whether to'plow in
fall or spring is a question that has been
discussed for niany years, and will coll*
tinite to be discussed for a great many
years yet to come. It is one of those
questions that is continually presenting
itself, and must be answered in each case
according to the peculiar circumstances
attending it. As a general rule it may,
perhaps, be safe to say plow light sandy
land late in the spring, and heavy clay in
the fall. Heavy clay land seems to require
the alternate freezing and thawing of
winter to pulverize and fit it for the next
year's crop, while light lands need no pul-
verization. Sandy land will often lose
much by blowing away when not covered
by growing crops. Yet there are excep-
tions to this as to all general rules. For
a corn crop it is thought, by many, that
spring plowing is decidedly best on any
land, provided the plowing is done late,
just before planting, and the plow nGsti:
allowed to run more than three or four 1
inches deep. It is certainly a great mis-
take to plow heavy land in the spring,
whether old ground or. sod, before it is
dry enough to crumble and pulverize. If
plowed while too wet it is rendered lumpy,
and the lumps, will not pulverize all
summer. Wet land plowed in the fall
will have the advantage of the winter
•freezing to pulverize.the hard lumps, and
this may be, and probably is one reason
why many farmers have supposed that
fall plowing is always preferable.

• -

Soil for Sugar Beets.

The beet requires 5, deep, permeable
soil, for its roots penetrate deeply into
the ground and are abundantly supplied
with fine fibres througli which it receives
its nourishment. If the soil does not
permit the root to grow down deeply the
top will be forced to grow above the
ground, and the crown which grows out
of ground in nearly worthless for sugar
purposes. A deep, sandy loam is the
best soii to produce beets rich in sugar.
They will, however, grow on. a, variety
of soils, and any soil which will plow
and subsoil to the depth of twelve or
fifteen inches is a good best soil. Avoid
all wet lands and muck bottoms as un-
suitable. Beete will not flourish on wet
lands, and what grow are not sweet.
Muck bottoms produce large tops but
small" roots with little sugar in them.

Chfckcn-Rnising in fhe Fast.
During the New York state fair even-

ing meetings were held to persons inter-
ested in different branches of husbandry.
At one of the meetings Mr. A. M. Hal-
sted read a paper on poultry-raising as
practiced in former times, of which the
following is an extract: " Fowls were
regarded a.s a species of freebooters, and
just barely tolerated. They roamed
when and where they pleased. If pcr-
<'hance they were too free in the garden,
the house-dog was set u]K>n them to
drive them out, or they were pelted with
stones, sticks or whatever was m:st
handy. They roosted in summer in the
trees around the door yard; in winter,
under the hovels and sheds, on the carts,
wagons, ladders, or wherever they could
find a place. For nests, they had nearly
all creation—the manger in the stable,
the hay-mow in the barn, the old sleigh
under the cart-shed, the blackberry patch
in the corner of the hog-yard, the brush-
heap in the wood-yard, or the high grass
or weeds in the neighboring meadow.
Semi-periodical egg hunts were made,
and the eggs obtained were sent to the
country store and traded off for needles,
thread, or other etceteras—many of these
eggs proving to the final possessor too
old far omelettes and too .young for broil-
ers.

With the young chickens, the chances
•were the same. If a hen succeeded in
Mding her nest, so neither human nor
animal foe discovered it, she usually
brought out a brood of chicks nearly as

wilci as young partridges. Later in the
season, as eggs became more plenty at
the stores, some hens were set, and, as
the chicks got old enough, they were
killed and sold as broilers—:those which
were too wild to catch, and too late
hatched to bring good prices, being left
for stock for the next season. This was
the only 'survival of the fittest' known
to the poultry-keepers of those days.
As to feed, the wood-pile, barn-yard,
hog-pen, and kitchen door-steps were the
restaurants of the summer, and in the
winter, a few handfuls of corn in the
morning was thought to be all that was
necessary,

Storing Crops.
It is often the case that fanners, lose the

rewards of their labor through careless-
ness in storing their crops. Corn is packed
in large bulks when it is sure to heat and
be damaged. Potatoes, wThich should be
fully dry, are packed away wet and sob-
by in damp cellars. Pumpkins, which
should be thickly covered with straw, arc:
left uncovered to be frozen. Thought-
fulness and care are as necessary in storing
crops as in making them.

Itouo Bust, ibr Top Dressing.
E. K. T., Saxonville, K. L, asks if bone

dust would not make a good dressing for
grass land to be applied this fall. Well,
as for that matter, we think it would be
better to compost the bone dust with
yard manure and then apply the com-
post. If six or eight cords of this fine
compost were applied to the acre it
would not only furnish a good dressing
of, itself, which the land would be the
better for, would act as a sort of mulch
or protection for the grass- roots, and if
the soil was at all inclined to "heave," it
would be a positive benefit. But our
correspondent must remember that the
disadvantage of using hone dust or
ground bone, alone, as a fertilizer, is the
fact of its slow action. The nitrogen
and phosphoric acid which the bones
contain is very slowly rendered available
for plants, on account of their insoluble
nature; but where the bone dust is added
to yard or barn manure as a compost,
the bones feause the mass to ferment
somewhat, and the heat engendered lib-
erates the phosphoric acid and nitrogen,
which is absorbed by the manure and
given out more quickly to plants when
brought into contact with them. Good
practice and the last scientific authori-
ties have united ill recommending this
as the best treatment for ground bone
and the best manner of its application to
plants. Fifty pounds of ground bone to
a cord of manure would be sufficient.—
[American Agriculturalist.

Cotton Seed .'I en I as a Fertilizer.
The question ef the use of cotton seed

meal as fertilizer is an important one to
the planting interests of the South, and
opinions differ as to its value as a special
fertilizer, and why ? Because we do not
know "what are the mutual chemical
and physical reactions of the various
kinds of soil on the different fertilizing
materials in general use." Where soils
are rich in available mineral plant food
and poor in nitrogen, then the use of
cotton seed meal will prove of marked
benefit. |

Where the soils are deficient in phos-
phates and potash, then if persisted in,
the. application of cotton seed alone will
prove injurious.' The reason is obvious,
as the meal contains about eight per
cent..nitrogen, and only three and three-
quarters per cent, phosphate acid, and
two per cent, potash. From the above
it will be seen that cotton seed meal acts
as a stimulant and frequently produces
large canes poor in sugar. At other
times it yields very remunerative crops.
, The advice of a celebrated chemist is,

compost cotton seed meal with finely
ground bones, potash and dry mould.
Allow it to remain for about two months
and then apply to the soil, thereby ad-
ding the most' important elements of
food in.the most available form.

Advantages of liberal Feeding-.
The National Live StockJ.Tournal says:

• If the sheep breeder's faith in the ef-
ficacy of liberality in the matter of feed-
ing begins to falter, walk through the
pens of a first-class fair, and conversa-
tion with a few of the more.successful
breeders, will serve to dispel such doubts
as sure as the .morning sun scatters the
mists from the mountain side. Size, sym-
metry, vigor, precocity and prolificacy
depend for their perfect development
Apon the well-filled granary and richly-
llothed pasture of the husbandman as
surely as these and other attributes of
perfection are influenced by the breed-
er's art. Not alone in the sheep depart-
ment is this apparent. It finds empha-
sis in every ring, from that of the draft
horse to the pigeon coop. It is demanded
not only by the novice, who sees noth-
ing beyond the graceful lines of contour,
but by the expert, as well, who recog-
nizes it as necessary _tb insure transmis-
sion of those virtues 'he seeks to repro-
duce and intensify in the offspring.
The experienced and successful breeder
recognizes no better reason for withold-
ing food from animals under his care
than he finds for restricting the members
of his household in the same direction.
Given the proper kind and variety of
food, the quantity can safely be left to
the instincts of the animal, 'if regularly
supplied, no more will be taken than
can. properly be assimilated, while wit

a less quantity some detriment must en-
sue. ' Blood will tell;' but its story
will never be complete unless the scenes
of its triumphs be laid in proximity to
productive pastures and well-filled
troughs.','

While generous feeding is thus placed
among the essentials to the highest suc-
cess, the same attention to detail—varie-
ty, quantity, quality, and the influence
of these upon fleece and flesh—will be re-
quired that is bestowed upon what are
commonly considered the higher arts of
breeding. Pampering with incongruous
food, restriction to limited quarters, the
creation and encouragement of a vitiated
appetite, the administering of suitable
food at improper hours, or improper food
at any time—in short all errors of man-
agement—are as cautiously avoided by
the successful breeder as would be the
use of a ram possessing some objectiona-
ble peculiarity of form or fleece, even
though the result of mistakes in the one
should not prove so permanently disas-
trous as those in the other direction.

AN Englishman named Pntton has
written a boot on music. It will be
"Putton Aira," probably/

A Cat Story.
[Portland (Me.) Transcript.]

A first-rate cat story has come to OUT
notice from an entirely authentic
source. The scene is laid in. the village
of Yarmouth. An aged gentleman and
his housekeeper constitute the family,
and the good old. cat finds the lines are
fallen to her in pleasant places.' Family
prayers are the rule each evening in this
household, and the cat fell into the habit
of regular and punctual attendance.
No other of the cares that proverbially
crowd a cat's life was ever allowed to
interfere with this religious duty. At
the' signal for prayers, she. would even
leave a mouse half caught, or give a
doomed bird a longer lease of existence,
and decorously compose herself in the
lap of the housekeeper with an air of
attention to service that was highly
edifying. At the final" amen," she went
friskily about her business. But in an
evil day there came a kitten that was
deemed superfluous, and sentence of
death was passed upon it. The head of
the family undertook the execution of
the sentence, and, unknown to him, the
cat was a witness to the scene. From
that day the cat refused to attend service,
and.can not now be induced to listen to
the prayers of one who had so shocked
her sensibilities! She faithfully per-
forms all other duties as before, and so-
cially purrs for the family on all secular
occasions, but seems to say "let my re-
ligious hours alone."

Clawed by a Centipede.
[Eureka (Oal.) Leader.]

Several Mexicans were in camp at the
mouth of Memphis Creek, U. T., and
were lying about the fire when one of
them, Telestro Crnca, saw a large centi-
pede, fully nine inches long, traveling
slowly over his leg. Knowing that the
least motion would make it sink its
claws into his skin, without moving
his leg he got out his revolver and waited
until the insect had almost reached his
knee, when, slowly putting the mouth
of the pistol to its head, he pulled the
trigger and the centipede was gone.
But a centipede's claws are ..quicker
than gunpowder and Oruca began to
cramp in a few minutes, the track of the
insect along his leg turned a brownish
yellow and the place where it was
killed swelled rip frightfully. Cruca
rapidly grew worse and in a little over
four hours afterward he died in great
agony. But the most singular part of
the story is that the bullet from Cruca's
revolver cut a small nick in the fore leg
of a mule that. was tethered near by and
at daylight the next morning the mule
was also dead, with the leg so swollen
that the skin had bu^st in several
places

Garibaldi's Domestic Troubles.
The old man, says a correspondent of.

the?Philadelphia Bulletin, feels his quasi
banishment deeply, and lie feels equally
the-injustice shown him on the subject
of his unfortunate marriage, which he is
seeking to have annulled, and which
would be annulled were he any other
man than Garibaldi. You know the
story. He marries a young girl whom
he thinks pure. She has loved and love*
another;'but she marries Garibaldi, who.
was then a star, a hero. Nor is this all
she'is a mother and even after her mar
riage, continues her love for the father of
her child. She dishonors GaribaTdPj
name in every way, and Garibaldi can-
not obtain an annulment of this mar-
riage, whereas any other man in Italy
would have obtained it long ago. The
old General, consequently, is not in a
very pleasant mood just now. Victor
Hugo, it seems, krib'ws this, for he has
invited him to renounce his nationality
and turn French, since Nice, his native
town, is French. By this means he
would be free from his wife, who detests
even his name, and his present position
would be legitimized and his children
also. But it is not likelj: that he will
accept this means of freeing himself,
however dear thiscfreedom may he to
him. We are, however, watching the
result of Victor Hugo's proposition with
gome interest

n Teaching Canaries.
An Australian newspaper, says the

Figaro, relates how the education of
canary birds has been brought to a high
degree of perfection. The birds are
placed in a house where they can hear
no other sounds than their own voices
and the notes of an organ placed behind
a looking-glass in which they see each
other. In a short time they learn the
time, after which they are separately
taught different parts in concerted pieces.
The results obtained already are marvel-
lous, and the dilettaute is so enchanted
with his success that he hopes event-
ually to execute one of Wagner's operas
with a troupe of two hundred feathered
vocalists.

The Best War to Cheer Vjt,
If you are a despondent invalid, is to grow
stronger. This you can do if you will take a
pieee of advice which has the weight of high
medical authority to back it. That is to use
the standard hmgorant, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, specially commended and indorsed
by physicians. Among the bodily troubles
which it overcomes are dyspepsia, irregular-
ity of the bowels, liver complaint, general
debility and nervous complaints. It is also
found ver,y useiul in counteracting a ten-
dency to weakness or disorder of f he kidneys
and bladder, and persons troubled with
rheumatism strongly indorse it as a remedy.
Its influence upon the entire system is highly
beneficial, promoting as it does the return of
sleep and appetite, and the acquisition of
flesh and strength. A silent reproof of the
folly of nauseous drug medication is con-
veyed in the''success of this pleasant and
effective botanical medicine.

Franz Liszt is among the most distinguish-
ed of musicians in the world. He uses and
prizes a Mason &Hamlin Cabinet Organ, and
Xironounces it "matchless," "unrivaled,"
styling it '"'this magnificent and to me so
precious instrument." There could hardly be
higher praise or from more eminent authority

Though they may obstinately resist the ac-
tion of ether external remedies, ulcers con-
taining proud flesh, swellings, •tumors, lep»
rpus granulations and scrofulous sores speed-
ily heal under the purifying and soothing
influence of Henry's Carbolic Salve, the
promptest and most efficient topical applica»
tion ever discovered or used. It is believed
that there is no chronic sore or eruption that
may not be eradicated by this incomparable
purifier. Sold bv all druggists.

For throat diseases and affections 01 the
chest, "Brown's BroneMal Troches" are of
value. For eougiis, irritation of the throat
caused by eold or unusual exertion of the
vocal organs, in speaking in public, or sing-
tag, they produce beneficial resnlU.

Don't be without C. Gilbert's Starches.

Young men, go "West, learn telegraphy
situation guaranteed. Address E. Valentine,
Manager, Janesville, Wis.

For one cent purebasB a postal cardand
send your address to Dr. Stanford, 162 Broad-
way, New York, and receive pamphlets by
return mail, from which you can learn
whether your liver is out of orderj and if
out of order or is any way diseased, what is
the best thing in <he world to tafe for it.

Wanted. ~ ~ . .
Sherman & Co., Marshall, Mich., want an

aeent in this county at once at a salary of
$100 per month and expenses paid. For lull
full particulars address as above.

Tell your neighbor if he uses Lyon's Patent
Metalic Heel Stiffener he will keep his boots
straight. Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.
CHBW Jacknoo's Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

Dr Marches Uterine CathoHeon •will poMtively
cure Female Weakness, such as Fallingol the Womb,
WMtep, Chronic Inflammation or Ulesration of the
Womb, Incidental Hemorrha2eorFloodine,PainiuJ,
Suppressed and Irregular MenstiuatiOTi, &e» An old
and reliable remedy. Send postal card ior a pam-
phlet, with treatment, cures 8nd certificates from
physicians and patients to Howarth & Baited,
TJtlca N. y "oWhvalldruasrists- $160 p*r bnttK

A World of Good.
One of the most popular medicines now

befoie the American public, is Hop Bit
ters. You see it everywhere. People take
it with good effect. It builds them up.
It is not as pleasant to the taste as some
other bitters, as it is not a whisky drink.
It is more like the old fashioned boneset
tea that has done a world of good. If
you don't feel just right try Hop Bitters.

Sediment or mucus in the urine h a
sure indication of disease. Take Kidney-
Wort.
$66 »weefe in your own town Terms »ud $5 outfit

free. Address H. HALLET & Co.,Portland.Me.
"nBEK—Ohromo Catalogue—Families, everybody,
Jt lowest price.Metropolitan Art Co. 39 Nassau st.,NY

$ 0 lO$^OAiIdreaaSTissor?feOo., Portland, Me .
Habit xnabkin Diseases. 'Showm^U
cured. Lowest prices. Do not fail tx

rmnense protitsby the New Capitalization
if̂  in Stock*. Flit I explanation OIIHJ1 ;-ii;i::i-

i to ADAMS, BROWN & Co., Uankei-8, 20 Bioad SI..K.Y.

YOCXG BUN OR OLD,
If von w«n» «Iainri»nt Moiislsfba. fiow-
inB" «kitk«rs, a biary growth of hiir on
hi!d haudd, or to thickec. strengthen «no
tmiwtt tho bair »HT where, don't b*
;;::.••• (j .J, bfit send only SIX «ntB for tii*

~p*D'iS>l DiBCOTBFT tllut lll>» Uflr«t
iled. Addrfw. DB. GONZALEZ,
4!}, Rorton, K w , Itmrcirfnilt.

Is the most reliable food in the world; it produces
bone, niuscie,brain, tectli, &c, and in every way
prose ves anil develops the growing child.

BAR DISEASES.
DR. C. E.SEOBMAKBB (the well-known Aural

Suigeon of Beading. Pa.) gives ALL his time to the
treatment of l>eamess and Diseases of the Ear at
his office. His success has given him a national
reputation, especially on Running Ear and Catarrh.
Call or send for his little book on the Bar, itB Dis-
eases and their Treatment— fx-ee to a l l . ills large
book l»!M> »»geji>, price $8.00. Addrees

I»r. V. K. »H»t l> lAKSI t ,
Anrnl S U H O T H I B e a d i n g , I*a.

TOnPfflNTEKS!

ATLANTA, CA.
Successors to the Sou, Newspaper Union!

-survi.v THE—

BEST ROLLER COMPOSITION
Ever Mafla—Price 40 Cents-

Stocka furnished and Boilers ca?t of all Styles and
Sixes. No need of sending mould3, as we keep all
kinds.

News and Book Inks, also Colorel .lol) Ink con-
stantly on hand. Scud lor price-list ol Intts.

JUST OTJT,

BELLS % CORNEVILLE.
A handsome and complete edition of the "Bells o

Corneviile,1-'by i*lanquetto, ie now ready: and as
the mnsic, the acting, scenery and costuming are
quito within the reach 01 amateurs, it is sure tone

t i v e l y given and eijoyed Pretty lively

W H I T E BOBKS. the new Snnday School Song
Book, by AbDey and Mungor, bids fair to lie one oi
tue most successful books of its class, as it is nnde-
jli»i)ly one of sweetest and best. It'will pay to buy
one, if only to sing from at honu\ Price, SO cents.

TW5CE O F W O R S H I P , (L. 0. EMEKS0N).
&9 tot dozen.

THK XJH-WMiK, (W. O. PEBK1SS). tS per
dozen.

» K W METHOD FOR SIK«SIK« C&ASSES
(A. H. JOHNSOS). JO per dozen.

The above are our three newest Singing School
Books. The first two have a tall set ot tunca for
Choirs.

See full lists of New Sheet Music every week in
the Musical Eecorcl. That is the way to keep w»ll
informed of all new issues. Mailed for 6 cents.

"Wait for these books, (almost through the press):
TKHPKRAKOE JEWELS, .1. H.Tenney,. • v
AMEHICAN ANTHEM BOOK.
PXKLOB ORGAN INSTJUJCTION BOOK. A. N.

Johnson.

OLIVER DITSON & UU., Boston..
C. M. Ditson * UO.

843 Broadway, N. Y.
jr. K. n i t r o n * Co.
922 Chestnut 8t.,Pnil.

$8300 COE « TONGE, St. Lowie, !Ko.

CHAMPLIN'S

LIQUID PEARL
" IB an excellent cosmetic."—Titiens. **The besfcl
ever used.11—Uharlotte Thompson. "Tbe best I
have ever used; for the future 1 shall use no other."
—Lottft. "Far sxiperior to the one I briDg orer
from Paris.11— JanaiiBcJiefc. "Superior lo any COB-
meetic."—Scott Biddona. Sold by all drugsiats.
.rrice f»0 cents a bottle. Beware of imitations.
e a r M I M J i A C . . **ropr*g. Bntfala , X. If.

tiv^l JVAJCHKS WIVJS \VA.l.
$3>OO,<Hi0 worth of Bolid Gold and Silver Watches,

St!ver-\vare, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines,
French, Musicalj Alarm Olocfcs, and Jewelry, be-
sides an immense amount ot other valuable goods,
just for doing us H little favor, which every man,
'woman, boy or girl can easily do. No money re-
quired, All the elegant ana costly articles to be
given away are 1'ully described and illustrated by
eWavinge in a booX entitled "THE GOLBBN
PJilZK,'1 which we will send gratis, and free of
Bostaee, to any one in the United States and Can-
ada, Address b\ GLEASCKN & CO., 4t3 Summer
btreet. Boston, Maes.

2 a da
fflc

"

<i»r»niite llama, dxrcw j u m
I to20darn. Nopay tii3 Cured.

•5. .1. STici'jiKNs, Lebanon, Ohio-

KtBDER'8 PASTiLLE&rice86fia'-fi
kbymail. ! ._
ICharlesiewn, ijnts.

mouth. Erery fiiicr.ate snarai.'teed n „.
fltn»tion. AddreggB.vt.!i-'ctiaf .Man Janetsvt.Ie. Wta

cts. sells rapi£ :y lyr ."tf. ots. (!at.Ri',oj.T?»>. .**«
8. M. Spencer. i l !« '«ih 1ni! , ,Bs!K, » »

I If-BIO to SI
Book Rent Iree ezrti,
B J l S T E B * CO.. H

8r,i-.a in Wall-street tfiotfct
es fortunes etery io$*ifnt,to.
.u:£ e\>s>ryrtuuK. .'i'>:::'f*B

b e m . M VI stll Bt.. IH.TI.

p ; g
es, or aUt^ a $.n.*£« c
e. Address 8B

all JI^? TOW
se». issue*
ball fSteb.

$ 2 , 5 0 0 A ¥KAR ^gTStf fSX
things for agents. Over 200 agents a:fiom$2to$iSa Say. Send stamp tor pa
Rev. S. T. Back, Milton. Northumberland (,'•>., Pa.

*re now maMiag
tor partktsSars.
erland O. , Pa.

profits on SO days' investment
* i n E r j B R ^ October 18.-r

Proportional returns every week on stock "vticrii of
8 2 0 , $ 5 0 . $100 , —— #SOO.

Omcln I Seporfg and Circulars free. Address T. POT-
M K W t l S H T & CO..Bankers. Wai! St., N. ¥ .

MseiWs.in,(iei). P. Rowell & IW$
newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Spruce St.*
Nf w York, can learn the exact cost«-! any pro-

posed line of A-cvertising in American Newspapers.

•

GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR

ROUND THE WORLD
BY GENERAL GRANT.

E"HIOE
Tbi- is thefastest-eelling bock over pni^ishe^an

ihv. only cQmpJote and autheotic History of Grant'
Travels, fiend for ciroulars coDtaiuin? a futl de"
scription of the "work andourexira terms to &t:vi:-•*,>,.
Address NATIONAL PUBLIS'N'G CO..Wt.LonJ8,Mo

First Establielied ! Moit

THEIR INSTRUMENTS \tvm to e
value in all the

FETEOLEUM:. i r ioniur
Grand Medal U | l \ H I N I" SiWer d
Philadelphia S n U t A U i L at Pairie

at ExpoeitioD. KxtKv̂ itiopî
This -wonderful gnl]stance TS acknowledged to?

physioiaae iiironGbontthe world to he the befit rem-
e5y discovered for tlio cure of Wounds, JBvs.r&s,
Rtieumatismv Sfcin Diseases, Piles, Catarrh. Ojbii- ••
b)ains,<&c. In order that every one may try if, ft las
pat up in li> and 2̂ i cent bo ties for hoiisehol'-i! tsse.
Obtain it from' your drnggisf;, aud you will iiad ii
supftrior to ariythinc you isave over nsod.

LEADING
OF THE WORLD!

Everywhere recognized as the F l i
KN TONE, '• ' ' '

OVER . 8 0 , 0 0 0
Mad;^ i&nti in HSP. New Bedgns covist
Best work and lowest prices.

jgeT" Send (or a CatKlp'gtPe.

II epp, WSUBD St.«

A6ENTBI

K e ? L n v . Thon8ax>;'E oC Soldiers and fifcifS'tfaH
titled. Pecsious date ti^ck to di&^barge or deata
Time limited. Address wilb ^tftlup,

6 E O B S E B . t,E3£OJE.
P.O. Drawer."sas, "Wa»lt>«nc<.«»irc. » • C-

The easiesttiook to soil ever known ! Car l e tonB
Househo ld K u c i c oosedla. A Treasnry of
Knowledge. A book ol Condensed Information on
every subject, each in one short paragraph. A-
Whole Library, a phalmticaUy arranged in one vol-
ume. The onlf really useful Bandy Encyclopedia
ever printed. Beautifully illaatratod, S2.0O.

Snld only by snbeorivition. Terms, &c, address
a. W. • ARL.ETON & UP.. FnliliaherB, N. Y.City.

the Hernia !3 held Kccurely Qay and night, ana a radical euro cer-
ta;n. Jt is easv, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Circularfj

Truss Co., Chicago, HI,

THE WEEKLY
A large, eight-page paper ot !>6 broftrt columns,

will be sent postpaid to any address, one year, for

OftlE DOLLAR.
THIS S13N. N. V. City

Any Sunday school can now afi'ord to mipuly its
teachers with f h e S«mrt«>' SivltuAl T imes , a
16-page weelcly paper. Here are the new rates. Fiom
1 to4 copies, $2.00 each. From & to 9 copies to one
adclres», Sl.-iVJ each. From, 10 to 10 copies to one ad-
dreei?, SI .2J each. Twenty copies or more to one ad-
dress. $1.00 each, !No charge for postage. Propor-
tionate rates tor loss lian a year- Twonty teac uers
can be supplied for three monthB for S6.00- WMle
the papers for a elub must be sent in a package to
one address, the publisher retjaire-i that each club
subscription be accompanied vritli a list of the*
name* and addresses of the persons who are to use
the paper. The Sunday School Times will tio sent
on trial to a new subscriber every week for three
mentis fur £> cents. Specimen frof*. Senrl also f r
a free specimen of The &cho iir '̂. Quartotly, â  40-

WARD'S
Fine Shirts for'

. 10 SJPJBIJCE ST., SJEW I C B K .
Fiiuting House Square,opp. the Tribune Building

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.
New York Agents for all. newspapers in the Hinted

States and Canada.
Advertisements lorwariiod daily (as received) to

every section, from Newfoundland to Texu>, and
from Klorid** to British Columbia. Also to all-New
York ciiv dailies and wcpkliee.

Kiglit Thousand Nevvapapeifi kept regularly oovfile
for iiisjecffori by advertisers, including a Jl the great
dailies from lloeton to Sau Francisco, troaa Mon-
treal to Galvestou.
PtTts. OF AMBRXCAS

Is pterfecfcfif pure. S^ononnced th^test by€ho
est medical authorities inilie "world, ohfi; l^Lrn^j
award at l*i Woaid*ti E.vrositionB, and at Paris, 14'vfft

.BEATTYIBISS
il :* Btop8f Sfe«f Golden Tongofi Beeds, & «e4'«

THE
UTMOST

Reliance may be placed :n
HUNT'S REMEDY for tbe
prompt cure of Kiarey,
Bladder and Urinary l»>a-
eases. HUNT'S KEMEDY
eyres Biabetes, (ri*a"vs3,
BroF&v, General Tf:.\:i''^iyt
and Pains in the SflraS,
Back and Loins. HL'NT'S

EDY used ! j F id-
ily Fhyeiciaue

Send fox panopiilet to
WM, K. CL\KRB. Providei:cc, K- J.'

! MOBPHINEJWBST •P««lty
j eured liy Dr. Beck B cnlj •

known aud&ure Kemedy.
NO C H A R G E

for .treatment until cured. Call on or

DR. J . C. BECK,
112 John Street, C1XCI5XATX, <

Wffli

CURED FREE!
lh-rt rra«!yfer Wttm,

,,Jr: iri xiftlfi i

For Two

Generations
The good ami staunch oltl
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of
me» and beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why?
Becanse the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving eut
all pain and soreness and
inorbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to sound
and supple health.

and

t « ( f K f » ! W j s
J W O T C T B E .

t ' A F r e e Bot f l*" »£ my :*> »
wownfd rpedflc- *ud a Tata#W* -.
'r-,:<5iVi«««»J»t tatnj su(!«~i" !•<•*;:•

F«»t-oiSe*fcad EXJUMS (vidveei,

DR, M. <3', KOOT,

MASON ft HAMLIN CABINEi
tkKmufrttled h>»( bv HIGHEST H'WOSSAI AMU

OB'S EXPOSITIONS rou '.WELV £ Y'si'j •'•
til.: at PARIS, !S(ii;.V'rsvA. \iV, P /V/ IA-O. TIKJ:
pHII.ABEJ.raiA.ISrt; I'AHIS., ' " - 1 <1C.S - 1 >r-'" •• -
ISB GOI,J> Xr.DAl,, \m. 0nJ7 AlnfrTfaii-'iT-'.-'." •'"«';»
>hwo.r<led hidi.-Bt honors . 1 1 » : ;».->i. fvcl-'ir r
t r i n«UUia«n te . MmtraiKi. C-hu,... .-MI S:,< l a w

i l t\ f 5 A X

The very best-gt-oflff-

alcOBt. Best r!»a $T«r offered to I'.TV;!. i j t :•;•!

PAID." Ntw terras' FBBB.

j

P. (J. 1

I .Call iod

Mark Twain's New Book,

'HI TRAMP ABROAi!

plf. measuremen

Lists-free by-mail

E.M.&W.WARD,
381 BROADWAY.

NEW-YORK-

GOOD TIKES F0E &GEKTS
Prospectuses for this iini^ereally Jbofeod for U

now reads iff Speak quick and secure territory. A
word to the wise ig sufficient.".

Apply to F . »>. BI^IKJS. I t s r f forJ . €*»_

E"JUA1!»"I IPI^A'TTSI' -Jt'J^A3f» £ ir-.»'J». K » -
For Reading rlubs, f«r*AmatenlT Thefttricals.Tesn-

©d Fire, burat Cork Tneatrnat Face rrep;ftrstioB3-
J ar ley's Wax Works, Wiss.iWiardg and WoiiBt^ciiasa*
reduced prices. Costumes. Sct'nery, Charades. .New;
cata!6gu"S seat fro? containing full &eacrip£ioY* &v.&
prices, "Samaol French &• Son, ?Ai K Ufh. rft.. K,,Y.

%ForBcatty of Polish,-Saying1 Labor, CicanUness

Is the Old Sellable Concentrated Lye

FOB FAMILY SOAP MAK NO.
DireMIona accompanying esc.ll can for rr-akiojs

Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soop tpslcklj. - I
IT IS mil WEIGHT A$D SIRENGTB.rn>c market Is flooded with CwvcaJJed:} Conoeor j

(rated r.ye, which Is adulterated wlto salt ssrf !
resin, and MXW1* m i x joap.

SAVE SOSEY, AND BVT T3X

SAPONIFIE
HADE BY THB

Salt

n;oeiveJ the l U s ^ t Bfedal at (-ho. recen
PARIS "EXPOSITION.

HIPCOHSET

,. KEMItr MltSET
soft and eeslblf) tvnd c*»nUiufi IV

T*rfo) byniai!. $i.m.

IMPROVED

W«HT«1R BROS, Hm>ndw<iT.

dlSjEtcliarasoii & Co'

PERFECTEDG!T«» Batt«F the gilt-edget! ooler the
Tbotj&acds of Dairymen say I T I S
&aUoEsaiDIp;oS3iaat N. Y, Dairy Fail
ft C3a»^ v i i uses It, -wSier* to get tt.

BUTTER COLOR[
^ ? -B
all the K '



W, M. Hariow & Co,
FOK T i t E N O R T H and W E S T

do not fall lo See that your ticket reads
by the

For speed, safety ami comfort you will
fimi this Hue to be unrivalled, for Uie eel-
ebrauv! Springs and Summer rcuoris. Hound
Trip tickets can be purchased at all urinci
p>U ' ffiees. Eini«rttiiis wishitg to go west
either r,o locate or as prospectors, will rind
it to their advantage to so by tins route.
Round trip tmigrant tickets on sale to Texas
points. By this Liue you liave

NO TIRESOME DELAYS-
Through Coaches are run from Cliatta-

ncojia to Columbus without change. Bleep-
| ing coaches on all night trains.

SELL OK RENT,

Houses & Lands

LEAVE

Those who thmic of buying any
varity of Agfreiikflral, Milling, Wood-
Workipg, Manufacturing, or other

Machinery,
will commit their own best interests
by giving us a chance to make, tjem
prices or estimates.

OS*"While we do not expect or
intend to do anything for nothing?
we are at the service of all who desire
information ov who have legitimate
business to commit to our euro.

Address, stating business to be
transacted or information wanted, as
definitdy and briefly as possible,

W. M. HARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

SoajJ Soscbss,
QUICK TIME!

L're
"
"
u
'<
• i

«

• '

Arr.
L've
Arr.

"

ChtUtSDOoga
Bridgeport
gievusou
Cowan
Deuherd
Tullahoma
Wnrtrace
Mnrfrpesboro
Nashville

<c

McKenzie
Matt in
Union City
Memphis
Si.. Louis

11.00
12.10

AM1.33
1.45
'.US
%M
3.42
r>.oo
6.10

11.10

4.80
6.00
5.26

a. m.
p. in.
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10.
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11
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40
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.35
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30
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.15
.00
.00
.4.0
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.56
.10
.15

P
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1

P

a
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"
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i:

ti

i f

"
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. m.

For Maps, Time-tables and all information
in regard to this route, call on or address

K. B. WBESKK, T:OV. Ag'l.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Wx T. Roasns, Pas*. Agt.,
ChattanooiiH, Tenn.

Or W. L. DAKLKY, Gen. l ' . '&T, A°t,
Nashville, Tenn.

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
And Louisville

W E E It L Y

CQURISR-JQUKNAL
One year tor $2.10. TWO PAPERS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us ?2.35 and rcce'ive vour liome
paper with tho COURIKK-JOUKNAL,
one of the best, brightest, and ablest fami-
ly Weeklies in the country.

JO " " 750. 2-H.
12 •• •' 1000. 4 &
Send for our Circulars. 6
B W P & S

$ .
250.

Send for our Circulars. 6 " , " ^80.

B.W.Payne&Sons,0oriimg,W.X
State where you saw this. .

POX'S PATENT

Breech-Loading Shot Qua
Barrels slide one side.
io hinge to get loose.

^UCCATO'S PAPYRO&RAPH
is a new invention
for the rapid pro-
duction of fae-simila
copies of any •Writ-
ing, Drawingtor oth*.
er work which can
be done with pen
'and ink.
A utograph Letters^
Circulars, Mufric,&c.
are firR t written up-

on a eheet of paper, in the usual way, and from this
Written sheet

500 COPIES PER HOUR
May oo printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Press.
This is the Most Simple, Rapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in Buceessful use in Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday-?
school superintendents, missionaries, and otherB.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: " Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime Bince»

} gives entire satisfaction. Would not \>Q without It
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, prico list, etc., address,
•with stamp,

T H E P A P Y K O G R A P H CO M

43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Conn*
• LOCAL AGENTS WASTED.

A Gun to stand the wear and tear, and not get shaky
or ont of-Order. Prices, from $50.00 u p w a r d s .

Ht-zid stamp for Circular to

AMERICAN ARMS CO.
103 Milk Street, Boston! Mass.

A We-K in yonr o-ni t wn. apd uo
capitnl ri«' ert You can give the busi-
ness a trial wi liout i'Xp.eus<?. The beet
opportunity ever offered for those
iifflms to work. You should try no-
hing else until you sfo for yourself
.vli:i'i, vnu cun du at the Business we
otfur. No room to oxplain here. You

• ail your time or only yotfr sp.'ire time
insss and make gtu-it p;ty tor fcvciy hour
wvrlc Woim n miikd us much ak men.
Bpccial prjva* *• termn un«i paiticuiars
mail froe. $5 Outfit free. Don't con plain
mes while von have ench H chanoe Ad-
HAl.LBTT * 0OM Portland, Maine,

WILCOX&WHfT
ORGAN OO.

Mericlen, Conn. U. S. A.

mm

Superior" to all Others.
SEND FOE CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLIN&, DALY & GALES,
§4 & §6 Chambers St.,"

YORK,

A COMPLETE SET OP FINE
CRYSTAL FLINT

used by this Csipaoy,
The most popular
Organs of tne day \
yNRIVAUEO !N QUALiTY,
"The Wilcox & White

Organ Instructor" is the
ST and CHEAPEST

in the market!
For li-asirakd Caiaioyu*.

OF 48 PIECES, FOR
O TV JU ;Y s^ H. O O.

[UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS.
In older to introduce Hits new line ol

bpautiliil and valuable GLASSWARE to
the rousumer. we make the above unequal
led offer for a limited trnie only.

BETA II. I'HTOE.
12 Goblets $1,50
12 Sauce Plates 100
12 Individual Saltcellars 75
I Large SaltCellar . . 25
I Halt-Gallon Water Pitcher •> 1,25
1 "I all Celery Glass , . .75
I Cream Pitcher.- 40
I Sugar Bowl and Cover ,45
f Spo-n Holder .30
1 Butter Dish and Cover __ .So
I Pick'e Dish 30
I Patent Syrup Pitcher _. ,75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover-,'. - . |.25
I Preserve Dish 35
I Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete |.25

48 Piecos. Total retail price, $11.00
We refer to any Coinmeioial °Ageocy,

I Masonic Bank ami others if desired.
All of the above ooods will he carefullv

pa' ked and slipped to any address on re-
ceipt of $5. Send monei' by P. 0. Order.
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Registered Letter.

GLASS S U P P L Y CO..
148 First Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa

Splendid clubbing torms. [17-!

TO $6000 A YE AR,or$5 to$2
a day ID vour own loc liity
£?o risk. Women do as well as
men. Many make more than

,ihe amount stated above. No
ione can fail to make money
fast. Any one can do the work

_ You can make from 50 ctB. to
$2 an hour hv dcvoiins? vour evening and spare time
Motlie liusinesH. It costs nothing to try the business
Busthing like it for money mas ing ever offered before
Buainearf pleasant and ptticrly honorable. Reader if
you wa.nL to know all about the bent paying business
nefore the public, send us your address and we will
send you lull particulars apd private terms free;
samples -wortu $5 ateo fret; you can then make up
your mind for yomr&elf. Address OKORUK cTl>T-
••s OK <fe CO., Portland Maine

JOB WORK

Latgststyles Lowest Prices
AT THE NEWS OFFICE.

HIGHEST & BEST AWARD
And Grand Hedal of Honor.

Economy^ durability and Bapidity
v combined witk perfect work,

Are Distinguishing Features of the
celebrated

Giant F a n anfl Iarehouse Fans,
MADE BY

,A..P. DICKEY,,
Racine, Wis.

* Now having many late improvements, they are fully
equal to every demand; cleaning all kinds of Grain,
Peas, Beans, Castor Beans, Corn and Small Seed.
They grade Wheat perfectly by once handling. Sep-
arate Oats from Wheat, Barley and Rye. They have
very perfect arrangements for cleaning Timothy,
Clover, Flax Seed, Orchard Grass, and all other
Small Seeds. They Chaff perfectly, and combine
every qualification required to do the best work in
the shortest time

Warehouse, as well as Farm Mills, are largely con-
structed both kinds requiring nine sizes to accom-
modate the demand, and giving a capacity of from 50
to 500 bushels per hour, according to size of mill.

They are shipped, boxed for ocean transportation,
and "set up" or "knocked down" for forwarding
inland, as requested; and in all cases put free on
board Cars or Steamer. Orders filled same day as
received.

Mills shipped "knocked down" go for half the
freight charged as when forwarded "set up.'* Oleo-
graphs and Circulars supplied on. application. Prices
will be quoted low and on liberal terms. ̂  G>nre»-
ponder.ee solicited.

SEWAXEE, TENN.

The UNtVBESITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to the great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern states to establish a single central
Institution of Learning,' of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish' an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
whe value these advantages without respect
to difference' of creed or opinioa. O' the
thirty-two schools contemplated ir the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful* operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland .Mountains,
in -Middle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with^ihe
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR. SCHOOL, throughly
organized, is connected with the Institution,
and is designed to prepare boy* for the
University Schools. Although not unde.'
military discipline, its pupils are organized
into a cadet corps, equipped with the best
breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a
competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL -SCHOOL will
occupy this year its new and handsome
Memorial Hall, and students will bo reicov-
ed at any time.

The Junior Department was opened in
18G8, with only nin pupils. Since then
over nine hundred have matriculated ' i
•the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e
distinctive attractions offered by the Ui i-
versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantaj ?s
of its LOCATION ; its liealthfnlncss; its le-

moteness from temptation to extravigance
or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of the
South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,
enabling students to remain in a delightful
climate during the hot months of summer,
and return homo in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining
the opposite advantages, while avoiding the
evils of the strict military and free Univer-
sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in
small numbers, in refined families, instead
of being massed together away from the
softening influences of home life.

5th. The Christian character and life of
the University and its community—the stu-
dents being habituated to seeing Christian
worship made central and all-important,
while not wearied with too- many observ-
ances,

DEESS.
The "Gownsmen" of the University

wear the scholastic gown atid cap, costing
about §16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plajn, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TEEMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10
Board, $90; Tuition, §50; Washing, STofifl,
ing, and Lightej $15; Surgeon's Pee, !j>5;-~-
Total, each term $160
Fuel extra.

For fuller information address the VICE
CHANCELLOR, Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prottiest and

LATEST STYLES.
MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,

SEWANflE, TENN

the eye of. tho connoisseur, and stamps it at once as the
most beautiful case extant. Dimensions: Height, 74 in.;
Width, 48 in.; Depth, 84 in. 3 gets of KeecSs. 5 Oc-
taves. 13 Stops. French Veneered Panneled Cases
inVh-, nm^bed, ".Cutty's Improved Knee Swell, and Beafc-
ty»s hew Kxcelsior Grand Organ Knee Swell. The mechan-
ism, design, and music in. this Organ, renders it the most
• desirabic ever ix '̂oro manufactured forthe riarlor or draw-
ing-room. Retail pric3 asked for such an instrument by
Agents, three years ago about ©370.00. My offer, Only
»O«r. S"«y for the Instrument only after you have
Tixlly tested it a t your own home. If it is not as repro*
sentod, return at my expense, I paying freight both ways.
Remember, this offer is at tho very lowest figure, ami
that I positively will not deviate from this price; Fuliy
w a r r a n t e d rOS' « years . ĝ TKvcry Organ sold, Belia
others.,^ The most successful House in America. Moro
uosoiicited ecstimonia&s than any manufacturer; I
have extended my sales now over the entire world. The
sun shines im where but it lights my Instruments.
Sinco ray recent return from an extended tour through tho
Continent of SSiu*ope» I am more determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilized world
shall heunrepreaeiitedjiy ray celebrated instruments.

BEATT"'
upwards. Iiewaro of Imitation i
of my own city, should be sufficient proof of iny respon-
sibility. I l lustrated Newspaper giving informa-
tion about cost of Pianos and Organs sent free.

Addxess: »ASTIEXi F. SEATTY,
• L,Kew Jersey./

MERjDEN.CT.

I :

OFFiCL W 1/7 W.4.; ' S:
-• fclNCfNNAT", C.f-

L.C. N £ 31 N G ER; MANAGER.
- ^ . , A * . • • • ' ' . - • • • ' : ' - - • < • • *•'.-•!.' • • • • • ;•• ' V - ' C ' . ' . V i

This Semi-Monthly, (siablisheti in 1875,
will be sent on trial from April, or time of
subscribing, to January, 1880, (9 months)
for 25 cents. Every family should read it.
We want to open a colvespondence with par-
lies in every section, who desire immigration
We want to cooperate with them. Send
small sums in 8 cent stamps. 100,000 more
circulation wanted.

SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES,
39tf Nashville, Tern.

BEATS TH£

AVOIDINGGFARS.CflGS,CAMS AND LEVERS, AND
SUBSTITUTING'THEREFORE AN ENTIRELY NEW;.

MECHANICAL PRINCIPAL.iMOVEMENT.ARAOICAL
^PR'OVEMENT'StEN ATAGUNCE-GRfRTLY DESIRED BYAtL
A(jjOMAflC;qiSECT k PERFEGTACTION IN EVERY PART
NO FRICTION,N0NOISE.NOWEAR,NO"TANTRUMS"

NOR GET TING OtiTOF ORDER, ALWAYS'RBDY TO
SEWTHEFINEST0RHfAViESTG00BS,GIVIN5-ENTiRE

SATISrACTION.NOLdKGTALKORARGUMENTREQUIREO
tVERYHACHlNE TELLING ITS OWN STOW. SECURES I M -

1 WflliATESALES.HENCCTHE BESr MACHINE FOR AGENTS
TO .SELL; SENDTOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR..

AGENTS TAVERYMFtCO.
W A N T E D T 812 BROADWAY

TOE NEW HOLLY 80R0LL SAW.

Independent Weelclj

3N ewspaper.

Free, Frail a i Futas.

$1 A YEAR.

DEVOTED TO

THE PROMULGATION OF

USEFUL FACTS

AND SOUND IDEAS.

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR

PROGRESS AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT

FREE .

IN DEFENCE OF THE

RIGHTS OF THE PEOPL1

— FRANK

JN THE EXPSESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS—

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

THEIR FRIEND.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price

of Liberty."

"Be SurG You are Eight,
Then Go Ahead."

" eight is l ight, and Wrongs

AHVERTISEKS
WILL FIND TJEO? JVi ! " ,U MOKE THAN"
USUALLY GOOD MELrlUM FOR REACHING
THE PUBLIC. ALARGKANDINTCRJSASING
CIRCULATION, AND CARE IN THE MAN
AGEMENTOFOUR ADVERTISING DEPART-
MENT ARE FACTS WORTHY OF THE
ATTENTION OF BUISNE^S MEN.

Rates Reasonable,
hut Invariable.

Thin Is the VERY LATEST and BEST
Scroll18>iw out. All iron excepi the sprii.g
arms. Has Drill, lilting T»bl« for Inlaying
and all the necessary fltiaclimects of a flrsl-
class machine.

We will give it with book of instructions
or 10 subscriptions (at $1 each.) We offer
t for salo at $3.00,

Or, with 8 drill poiiits, i saw blades, a book
of 90 patterns ai d cenipVte manual ou wood
HatteTis, designs, polishing, gluing, sand-
yapeiina, and everjlhiiig about this kim! of
work, far 12'subscriptions. We offer it fcr
sala at $3.&U.

Or as abore with tlie addition (. f 4 feet of
Holly and 4 feet of Waluut, for 14 aubecrip-
tiuus. Price $4

II.
CENTENNIAL FRET SAW

t"j nn BUYS JIG SAW. TURNING?LATHE. EUZZ
Q/.W S A W , tMERY WHEElJ&.DRlLL.

$5 buys Saw with Drill.

$4.50 buys Saw ^ S W o K t s .
This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying

Lathe and Attachments separate-
from Saw, $2.50
Drill, 50cts By Mail, 65cte
97 Full-Sized Patterns, 6 Saw blades

and Full Instvuctions with every machine
W« will give ttie %1 machine for twentj'-

fl've unbsoriptiens.
Or the ff> foi' 18 subscriptions.
Or the $4.50 for 16 siO.»c;ripiion9.

I l l ,
COMPANION SCROLL SAW.

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN.

SAW, TURNING UATHE, BUZZ
SAW, AND DRILL.

$3,50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw. <-

We will give the $5. machine for eighteen
aubscriptions,

Or ihe $3.i& for 12 subscripti-ms.
tor 10 subacriptons.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be wove fnt.ertainins to a hoy
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can bp dode with this sef.
Theip nee 6 tools, I niattins punch, 6 carved
model lessons, and a complete Manual oj
Carvitijr, and we offer ihrni all for & sutsr-.rip-
tions1. 1'riei" by mail; $1.26.

V,
WOOD ENGRAVING TOOLS.

This is a Fine Art, and is very fascinating
as well as profitable for culture and profits
We offpr sets with Alami .1, for 4 subscriber.
Price by mail $1. ; for 10 subscriptions^
price by mail $2.50, and for 20 subscription*
price by mail $5.

Address,

Mountain News Company,
Box 66, Sewanee,

P. i». Franklin Co., Tenn.

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Reader, if ymi want

'a business at which peiso s of either
sox can make great pay all the time they
work, write .for parUcaiars V> H. HAHETT


